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7Crucial Period In The

Irish Negotiations il ™ iuti™
!

|| As Hiram Sew KNEW DEVELOPMENT i6*™ Premier Meighen
Wants to Hasten Election Horn-Mr. Hiram 

beam and the Times re- 
shelter-

i
ALTHOUGH THERE IS VIRTUAL DEAD- 

I LOCK, HOPE IS NOT YET DEADMAY DEFER THE porter sat on a 
cd verandah looking out 

landscape cloth- Went Through Yesterday's 
Games Without Change 

of Pitchers.

i upon a 
ed in mist, through 
which at intervals came 
showers of rain. The 
mist completely 

! the farther hills, at 
| times lifting a little, hut 
i quickly settling down 
again. The leaves drip
ped moisture. T h e 
branches of the trees in 

. a hillside grove swayed 
; in the wind, and a low, 
murmurous sound was 
in the air. The apples 

trees

■
Strange Actions of Man Near 

Chesley Street Sir James Craig Says He Will Not Meet DeValera! 
Again Until He Recognizes Status of Northern 
Ireland—English and Irish Press Comment.

veiledNo Decision Reached in Sat
urday’s Conference — Lack 

l of Confidence in Cabinet
Three Home Runs—Decision 

by President Hydler in “In
field Fly” Protest — Late 
Sport News.

hildren Fail to Identify Any 
of Photographs from Out
side— Only One Slightly 
Resembled Supposed Crim
inal.

Through Failure to Reor- 
The Liberal and London, Aug. 15-Great Britain today faced a crucial period in the ne- 

the establishment of peace in Ireland. The action of theganize — 
Farmer View. gotiations looking to ___

British government yesterday in making public letters exchanged between 
Premier Lloyd George and Bamonn De Valera, Irish Republican leader, showed 
the people that a virtual deadlock existed and although the door was declared 
to have been left open for further parleys, it was apparent that the situation
was one of considerable gravity. ,.

Reports from Dublin which might indicate what the Irish Republicans would 
do to counter the unexpected move of the government in giving the correspon
dence to the press Were anxiously awaited. It appeared the next step should 
be made in that city, as Mr. Lloyd George literally “laid his cards on the 
table” yesterday and it seemed that Mr. De Valera and his colleagues must 
meet the situation thus created.

Whether they would Issue a statement today or would wait until the open
ing of their "parliament” tomorrow, was uncertain. The purpose of the precipi
tate action of the government in making public the British proposals and the 
demands of the Irish Republicans had not been disclosed but it would appear 
that the premier sought to lay the Irish problems before the country on the eve 
of the meeting of the Dail Eireann.

Difficulty to Make Foreign
Manufacturers Label Goods in the orchard

. . were beginning to show
With Country of Origin a reddish gleam. Na- 
. . -, * ny ture rejoiced, for Nature had been
IS tiXpected ---- Oermany S parched until the fields were growing

The mist and the rain had

New York, Aug. 15—A major league 
record for 1921 was set by the National 
League yesterday when there was no 
change of pitchers in the fuor games 
played. In the American League, Jones 
of Boston, shut out Washington, with 
four hits, while Faber, of Chicago, re
stricted Cleveland to five hits and one 
run.

Montreal, Aug. 15.—A Gazette special 
from Quebec says:—

Premier Meighen met his cabinet col- 
which lapsed between the murder and league! in ^ncii on Saturday, and it 
the finding of the body has made the, ,g beiieved tbe chief subject of discussion 
task of locating him a difficult one.

The miirderer of little Sadie McAuley 
is still at large. The length of time

brown.
brought renewed vigor to every plant 

pipe and tree.
was the political situation, with the vlca- “Do you know,” said Hiram, “I been

This morning the detectives went,to i crucial ooint whether to meet the elec- ----------- - livin’ close to Natur so long that I hev
the house of the little girls in Chesley | p T- oremi„ has TlmMx a sort °’ brotherly interest in everything
street who had been picking berries in tors or parliament. The premier (Special to Times) that lives an’ grows. I jist seem to
the park on the eventful day, and who courage, and it is understood his per- Ottawa, Aug. 15—Your correspondent know how that old pine feels when it
had been accosted by a young man sooai inclinations, formed from a hur- has reason to believe that there will be tosses its head in the wind an’ rain af-
suspected of being the murderer of the , } to glve the electors an a postponement until Jnnuaryl 1922, of ter sich a long dry spell. City folks
little child. They showed the girls a _ 7’ 8 „ ttl,ir the going into effect of the customs rtg- tdls me they git lonesome in the coun-
number of photographs of men held in , immediate opportunity to choose their ulations requiring all imported goods try__>specially on a Wet day. That’s be- 
custody all over the country pn sus pic- national pilot for the next few years, other than those used by manufacturers cauRe tbey haint got on speakin’ terms
ion of‘being the party sought, but they That he will make no hasty decision is in their industries to have plainly marked with NatuT. They don’t know her al-
emphaticaily said that none was the y { his careful consideration in on them the country or,gin A re- phabit"
mm wanted. Only on- "r the pictures eTloent 1 ... , . , cent memorandum issued by the depart- Two youths went down the road to-
had any resemblance^df the man they the past. His cabinet is divided on the mcnt under date of August 4, 1921, ward the river with a pair of oars and
saw. It was of the young man who was subject, but the premier will decide, f ew stated that this section would come into a sail They were clad for a wetting, 

^êSfftied on the harvest excursion special ;n the cabinet have a political future at force on October 1st next and reminded and swung along with a free and jaunty 
nZ route from McAdam to Megantic. , . .. oremier bas. importers that non-observance of the stride.

They pointed out that he was a little ; staJ“’ b“l tbe prem,“ , provisions could result In an additional j Them boys is learnin’ it,” said Hi-
too full in the face and his chin was ! From thp commoners will come an al- adva]orem duty of ten per cent, being • ram “She’ll talk to ’em when the 
not quite long enough, but his clothing most unanimous protest against an im- levied on the value of the imported goods j wind flus the sail an’ the white caps 
was similar , and he was much the ««ne mediate election, based on the theory for- duty purposes. This included tliejtoggj or the water grips the blade o’ the

Th, .«2 ™ a.™ . d- SiSSAf.STSfiS; ___ the „„ »• Sy .»( “ w «-

Fv£ sssiscauasaannmd dowTthe road and ^out the old | °f ialf h.s cabinet and nearly all of his duct$ should be brought under this de-
wh^res ' I parliamentary support. vice was one reason for delay. Another

He tvas noticed by two women,'who : Government’s Dilemma. and a greater one is the fact that it is
took for granted that he had escaped, The case of the government’s dilemma “"therTo «tThe" rSulti^m Jd at “by
from the provincial hospital. js quite apparent. Premier Meighen as- .. . For exampie if Germany were
them said that between sev „ sumed office in July, 1920, under pecu- . , . _oods “Made in Germany,”
o’clock in the eTOTimg s e y g liaJ, circumstances while respected and Canadian customs officers would have
man running down the feared trusted personally, he inherited a dilapi- difficulty dealing with the matter and
ped and iooked around tin_ dated cabinet that had not the confidence , laying duty as provided at the last
n^ng1t,at«Ty for T few rnînuL ' »f the electorate. It was expected that ^sion on ?hose‘German imported goods 

a tfie^eeme Awards where she was he would make a thorough réorganisa- #t one,half tbe normal pre-war value 
tteLdÎng ^He was tery nervous and «on, but other counsels prevailed and „f the markj or many times the present 
stanoing. ne was j --ted for,the policy of gradual replacement was , kept 'rhing behind hina ' adopted His first essay was to secure ValUe’
n drink of wat_ J . Maine that1 maritime jrovince representation, and
was a motor bo g g was very successful, but further efforts That measure would very nearly chokci

°'H “* ■ “r*SS Cï K;1 S”, IS? «£ *rSS55
he then wanted to know if kft sified the desire of those in elective of- land.” Holland’s currency is good every-
traln $'ng tno- Annrn to an old wharf .ftees to secure permanent sinecures. where and as that clumsy fifty per cent, 
and after go g tbe street. Failure to reorganize the' cabinet is device aimed at Germany, Belgium,
nearby continu i,:,8 «nnearance she the chief cause of the present undesir- Italy, Roumanie and at one time France

Questioned “ able condition. The electorate know fails to hit its mark, so far as Germany
smd that he y g of age and that at least one-third of the present is concerned. The marking of the coun
twenty or t y_ colored "pair of cabinet wants appointments. try of origin on imported goods Could be
wore khaki or a similar coiorea pair o . .... made effective only by sending employes
riding breeches, with a dark coat and^a , The Liberals Idea. of the Canadian customs to foreign coun
cap. She said _ aCcent, but The government is not ready for an tries to check up the accurency of the
plexion and had -n-j^nelish. He election. They have no organization, labels on the goods received here. That 
was able to J* ffi^aistrict and had During tbe past year little has been done measure has been contemplated by the 
was a stranger , . tb obe to obtain an organization. Nor do the customs department for such cases asn0t T“.h^ Z JuËL S fte men Liberals want an election. Last session these cited, but it is admitted that there 
was also andPi;ke the little girls they and the farmers continually chal- would be little hope of dealing adequate-
held in custody and hlm the^little^th^ien^ ^ government-s mandate, but ly with the matter. The hope of the cus-
picked out th mentioned He also now that an appeal to the people is toms is that every competitor of Ger-
nearest toJ;h tettoo on the back threatened, every prominent Liberal and j man-made goods would be alert for such
had some mar ^ djd not see the Liberal press are crying out against ; tricks and would warn the Canadian
of one of his \ . k t i an election. There is not a Liberal leader government of many efforts to evade the
the other as it was in his pock . ^ parliament that is not opposed to an government’s customs taxes However,

1 appeal to the electorate this year. Alt the whole matter Is expected to be de- 
nk.rlnttetown P B. U Aug. 15. — the farmers' except Hon. T. A. Crerar ferred.

After scouring’ the country around want an election. He fears a farmers 
Coleman fifty ^miles from Summerside, victory, as it would place his party in an 
for thrre days, and following up numer- impossible position, owing to its lack of 
ous clues and rumors, in an attempt to experienced men. 
run down a reported stranger answering Liberal Campaign.
to the description published «Mhe man Quf Aug 15_Ho„. Rodolpge
wanted for High Sheriff Mac- I-emieux, Senator Casgrain, J. J. Dennis,Aulay in St John High Sheriff Mac M for Jo„ette. j E. Prevost, M. P.,
Nutt returned to Sumnrfslde for Terrebonne, and F. Rinfret, M. P.,
day without his man. The search was ^ Jameg> ’Montrealj launched here

| yesterday what promises to be an ener- 
i "getic Liberal campaign, in anticipation of 
| general federal elections.
I The meeting was held in the seminary 

grounds and was well attended.

“Made in Holland” Arti-

Home run drives decided two games. 
Whitted’s homer gave Pittsburg a 1 to 0 
victory over Chicago . Frank Frisch, the 
Giant third baseman, made a home run 
with two on bases in the first inning, 
natting the Giants more runs than Phila
delphia made in the entire same.

A home run oy Cruise of Boston aided 
the Braves in defeating Brooklyn while 
two triples by Daubert of Cincinnati 
were responsible for St. Louis* defeat. 
Pittsburg Loses Protest*

New York, Aug. 15—Dismissal of the 
report of the Pittsburg Nationals of a 
New York victory July 29 was an
nounced today by John A. Heydler, 
president of the National League. The 

I game was protested on the ground that 
! failure of Umpire Klem to call a Pitts- 
I burg batsman out on an infield fly had 
j resulted in a double play by force out of 
runners at third and second bases.

Section Requiring a Bond «iJJ*
Stricken Out- Objection ;
bv F. A. Campbell to Other an infield fly. The ball first hovered over 

J ^ .j j foul ground and then was blown on to
Sections ---- City Council fair ground where Catcher Snyder, of
_, . New York, dropped it after making
Meeting. every effort to catch it.

SOME CHANGES AREThe Government Terms.
The government terms were, in brief, 

as follows:
Dominion status for Ireland, with com

plete autonomy in financial matters, but 
without tariff or trade restrictions be
tween the islands, Ireland would main
tain defense forces and police, but her 
territorial forces would be kept within 
“reasonable limits.”

Ireland would maintain her own postal 
system, but would grant Great Britain 
air defence and communication facilities. 
Ireland would have control of her own 
educational and industrial affairs, but 
the British navy would maintain its 
hold on the seas around the island. A 
share of the United Kingdom’s debt 
would be assumed by Ireland, the exact 
amount to be fixed by arbitration.

VEHICLE BY-LAWage.
A New Clue.

WESTFIELD FIRE 
B ABOUT DONE

De Valera’s Reply.
Mr. De Valera, in reply, demanded full 

independence for Irelanjl and suggested 
a treaty of association with the British 
commonwealth group. ’I reaties regard
ing trade and limitation of armaments 
were urge* by the Irish Republican 
chief, together with mutual agreement us 
to air, railway and other communica-

Yesterday’s Games.
At a committee meeting of the com- New York, Aug. 15—The Yankees

as well as the licensing of jitney ’buses pitcher, Faber, of Chicago. However, 
discussed and revised. F. A. Camp- the Indians, like the Pittsburg Nationals,

James be paved was adopted. Matters off the Yankees. The loss of Catcher 
with paving operations Nunamaker, whose leg was fractured 

v . j ; Saturday, may handicap the Indians,
hi Douglas avenue were taken up and the Nationai raCe, Pittsburg, which

recommendations adopted.

Yesterday’s Rain Practically 
Extinguished Last Flames 
—Fighting Force Reduced.

the fires in the Westfield district to- 15—The text of the
day he had 225 men on the llnp* knt w th ,abinet>s observations on the
the exception of some smouldering . . . -ovcrnmeot’s proposal for peace

shan> lookout as a hig^w n aa ar,ln The statement says that_the acceptance veying a cup to be known as the R-0*3 1 pitchers have been able to go the full

Eir.«crff -ft’s ’Z\sssjsss trs.s “ 1‘"
fighters to leave tomorrow.--------  botoV^m? anTthti they will be availr cup which is for C0™Fcti|1o0^in i dwindhng. ‘’wîti^a^nd^ap^of^îght

tor - z Z tF* Ssa££S •Sir James points out, however, that 0f the arrangements for the competitions victories jn three whik the 1
no meeting is possible between Mr. De ig to be composed of the mayor at the pirateg were breaki^ even. The play 
Valera and ‘myself until he recognizes time, the judge of th* of the Brooklyn dub in the west was a
that Northern Ireland will ”°t submit a third petson to be ^^d bF * suprise, the Superbas taking three series 
to any other authority than that of his (mayor The interest from the «1,250 is ^ q( four and Chicago are
majesty the king and the parBament of to be devoted to the Porehaseofa siWcr doj we„ -n both batting and fielding, 
the United Kingdom and admits the cup for the winner In each year, the lagl team Philadelphia is play-
sanctity of the existing powers and competition is to be open only to con- a fair Cleveland has failed to
privileges of the parliament and govern- testants of the age of twenty-one years ^ the same run.SCOring power as 
ment of Northern Ireland. or under. On motion of Commissioner Ngw York anhough both met the same

The statement in part reads: Frink, who expressed gratitude to Mr. teamg ]ast week Little difference is
“My Dear Premier: . Ross for his gift to Pf°Enotecth= seen in a comparison of pitching
“Your proposals for an Irish settle- sport of rowing, the deed was accepted stTen xhe home run hitting com

ment now have been exhaustively ex- subject to approval. Mr. Frink remark-1 binatfon of Rutb_ Baker and Meusel, 
amined by my cabinet and myself. We ed jn passing, that Mr. Ross s brother,, which bad a total 0{ n circuit drives 
realize the preamble is especially ad- Wallace Ross, was <jt one time a cham-1 lagt we£, has bccn of great aid to the 
dressed to Mr. De Valera and his fol- pjon oarsman. 1 Yankees.
lowers and observe it implies that dif- A letter was read from a resident of | The Red Sox are playing a consistant 
Acuities have 16ng existed throughout the Wright street in which complaint was fie The Chicago and Philadelphia 
empire and in the United States, attn- made of tlie bad condition of the street ”kehers have hit hard. The
butable to persons of Irish extraction. The matter was referred to the commis- *^tbietics made 101 hits for 45 runs in

“In fairness to the Ulster people 1 sioner „f pubUc works. nine games against the Indians and Y
must point out that they have always Commissioner Jones read a report cov- « »
timed ot retention of their citizenship in ering the matter of a claim against the
the United Kingdom 'and the empire of dty for damages to an automobile when Mr. Kitlam Gets Second, 
which they are proud to form a parL it went i"to1anriexPavatio" > i Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 1B.-The trop-
and there are not to be found in any avenue. R. A. Davidson claimed $45 cn shootin tournament of the Yarmouth

Ittuad 6e ruth quarter of the world m*e loyal citizens behalf of Martin McDonald of I vnn-, (;im a8b was brougbt to a close at the
Ittutd by auth- those of Ulster descent. field. Mr. Jones said that from inform- Hntel Saturday evening by the

onlj of th* Dt- ,They bold fast to cherished am- ation he had received, the accident was tation ’o{ cups aad trophfés to the
Philadelphia, Aug. 15—For the feature Xsa*^-* I°Lhsrt£ bitions and deeply resent any infringe- the fault of the driver. He said that so ^ of the various competitions,

event of the annual middle states races, „ TT F utlri ment of the rights and privileges, which far as he could see ,thp c!t>.,waf. n'‘ rnL" George Skinner, Yarmouth, won the
to be rowed on the Schuylkill R.ver, dirJtor of m*^ belong equally to them and to other sponsiblejmd moved that Mr. Davidson yarmo«th Gun club trophy for the
September, an effort is being made to citizens within tbe empire. he notified to that effect. 1 highest grand aggregate for the two

,1 I I mil KHI I Ml \r V arrange a race between Hilton Belyea,----------------------- ologteal * - The text than recalls the sacrifices Mr. Jones also read a report from Dr K h^. Q. J. Killam of St. John
Mr and Mrs. Laird on the liull I IlUL ULnuLu Of St. John, N. canadien single scull- made in agreeing to self government and h. L. Abramson pealing with a report y e $
Air. anu A UUI1 I IlUL ULI ,WLUi i' champion, and Walter Hoover, of Synopsis-An area of moderate m- ^onsentt„g to the establishment of a of water tests made. According to the w°n s^“"a pn“

Wav Here from Sumatra > j Dajutb tbe u S. title holder. This was tensity is centred this morning over the rliomcnt ;n Northern Ireland. report there is no evidence of infection Races at Philadelphia.
rru^llirere ffvnerienoe of a ------------ announced this morning by officials of Gulf of St Lawrence and pressure is ^ Concluding the text says: in the Spruce Lake water. J Philadelphia, Aug. 16-All the star
I hnllmg Experience OI^ d ; Aug 15_(Canadian Fresj)- 1 the Vesper Boat Club. highest over the Lake T^ion. Mpto 1<u,t me assure you that peace is an Commissioner Thornton ^brougM up campaigners o( the Grand Circuit entered

ik/T 1 IHfz.rvwirY__ Cnrvip T)i<7 i -1 „ I ------------- » — fallen in most districts of eastern Quebec Q*iv desired by my government and the matter of the rules and regulations . «.a., annual meeting of the “Bi*Malay M oma n Government control of Bntisi rai ways GREEKs BEGIN and the maritime provinces. The ^ b and yours, and al- governing the operation of jitneys in! hfëh win flt track
1 instituted at the opening of the war, w OFFENSIVE AGAIN weather has been fine and warmer m the W we have nothing left to give the city. Mr. Thornton read a letter V are on hand and stable room i.
! ceased at midnight last night. Stock-1 Smyrna, Aug. 15—The Greeks have west and is now fine and rather cool in & we are prepared, when you and in which the solicitor said that the rules a ’ ^ium. It is almost certain that
! holders in the last seven years have been begun a second offensive against the eastern Canada. ^ Mr. De Valera arrive at a satisfactory and regulations « proposed w«e vaUd Manning will be sent after the

d«« *• ««• - ^f ^ tÿsjssu■A” -
—““ ** ”•

r* K i ^ ÿ-xtsssr £ s, su ,« „,.,r ».' râ&r “to»»—-***«■■ sa-ss Ï.UÏ» ÆAiTrffUCSLSS
1 rnt,_ and fores will be fixed by a tri- i immaculate Conception, when west winds, decreasing tonight, fine and pjebiscite Proposal with reference to jitneys is limited to .from the praines.

.àwixUaJtUÆa u^-5iitiiSiui^,Kii2s'5S3a!»iSUS -issstiaMrïw^Tw. srflrx'as: sa
in Rumania, Galicia, Sumatra and Bor-1 ' j Mooney son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Toronto, Aug. 15—Temperatures: t George were at the breaking point, of a paragraph bringing rules into effect or other common carrier was lai

suits s«.T5 H- ss « S 2S5 . „ SSsSSviS£
sr - ^ Btrs.'s.stsuas - ■ - |
h.Hl::...S E E

e 11 mzMmm

1 E -Tcrr^r^,
met months by tiger cubs that nersist- the far East.

were(
A German Ruse.

1n connection

has taken five consecutive games from

GLOUCESTER SCHOONER HITS 
SUBMERGED OBJECT AND 
REACHES HALIFAX LEAKING

«aUfax, N. S., Aug. 14. — The Glou
cester fishing schooner Monarch has ar
rived here in tow leaking badly, with 
twisted stem and underwater damage, 
not fully determined, as the result of 
striking, Thursday night, a partially sub
merged object, about nine miles south 
of the Canso Light The object which 
the schooner struck appeared to those 
on board to be a scow bottom up. It is 
thought to be the scow which went 
adrift when the tag Musquash, with it 
-in tow. foundered off the Cape Breton 

I coast recently. _________

Charlottetown Search.

L
PheUx andPherdinand

avow to 
M»KT T60W1 
W 1 XT's V.-1 I
f / nucmio*^

resumed today.
Eixrt to Match Him With 

Hoover for Middle States 
Races in September.WHERE LIFE HOLDS 

MANY NOVELTIES BRITISH RAILWAY
? .V
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I MISS CAMPBELL
LADIES' CHAMPION LOCAL NEWS DINING ROOM SUITESGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES . 
OF ST. JOHN

r
i>

Defeats Miss Hawkins in the 
Finals at Rothesay Today.
At the New Brunswick Tennis tour

nament at Rothesay this morning, only 
one event was played. In the finals in 
the Ladies’ singles Miss Constance 
Miss Constance Campbell defeated Miss 
Cecille Hawkins in a very closely con
tested match by a score of 6-1, 6-8, 
6-4. Both ladies played very careful 
tennis and the issue was in doubt until 
the last moment. Miss Campbell, who 
belongs to the Fredericton club, is thus 
champion for 1921. Miss -Hawkins also 
belbngs to the Fredericton club.

Dollar Day Bargains at Duval’s 15- 
17 Waterloo streetIS IMPROVING.

Mrs. Benjamin Tufts received word 
on Friday that her son, Captain Ernest A FAMILY PICTURE
Tufts, who was severely injured in New Alice Calhoun appears at the Unique 
York on July 27, is improving. He is tonight in “Peggy Puts It Over” a film 
a patient at Belleview Hospital, where that will entertain the whole family, 
two successful operations have been per- A clean wholesome story of life as it 
•formed on his head. 1 exists in a small town where inhabitants

s
AT BARGAIN PRICES

NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOW WINDOWS

Window No. 1—“Queen Anne" Suite consisting of 56 inch Buffet 
commodious China Cabinet, Extension Table. 5 Side Chaus and 

Armchair, upholstered slip seats. Regular $355.
SPECIAL $217.00

Window No. 2—Solid Walnut Suite, Buffet 72 inches long, large 
China Cabinet with extra linen drawer. 6 ft Extension Table 
48x50, Set of Diners upholstered slip seats in best quality 
leather. Regular $675.

DOLLAR DAY.
Don’t forget Arnold’s Big Bankrupt 

stock sale all this week. Dry goods, 
boots and shoes, patent medicines, china, 
glassware, hosiery, dolls, toys, etc. Best 
bargains in town.

Watch for the big sale in footwear. 
Firm going out of business. Look for 
the big adv. in Tuesday’s paper. It will 
tell you all about it.

$ DAY SPECIALS TOMORROW
Boys sneaker boots, sises 6 to 13 for 

$1.00 a pair; white sneaker boots, sise 
4, $1 a pair; white two strap slippers 
for children, $1.00 a pair. Percy J. 
Steel 511 Main street.

PERSERVING SPECIALS PERFECT 
SEALS.

Pint jars, $1.60. Quart jars, $1.75 
doz. Improved gem. Pint jars. $1A5 
doz. Quart jars, $1.66 doz., at Duval’s 
15-17 Waterloo.

WESTFIELD FIRE FUND.
A public dance will be given by the 

Grand Bay Outing Association for the 
benefit of the Westfield fire fund, on 
Thursday, Aug. 18. Admission 50 cts.

Watch for the big sale in footwear. 
Firm going out of business. Look for 
the big adv. in Tuesday’s paper. It will 
tell you all about it.

Dollar Day Bargains at Duval’s 15-17 
Waterloo street.

1 need waking up. It is a picture you will 
remember. All the characters are drawnMILITARY APPOINTMENTS 

The announcement of the appointment from life. Hundreds of players used In 
of Thomas McClure as provincial lieu- the big scenes.
tenant (supernumary) to the 8th Prin- | _____ __ . —
cess Louise New Brunswick Hussars was SOME CHANGES Alvti
Smaüon"1!^ ra^Tueut.^“f. ! tyLADE IN PROPOSED
Woolworth of the C. A. M. C., Wood
stock, was also received.

one

VEHICLE BY-LAW PRINCESS ENA IS 
FLOATED, BUT ONCE 

x MORE IS AGROUND

(Continued from page !•)
Paving Matters.

SPECIAL $395.00
Window No. 3—Solid Oak Set comprising Pedestal Extension Table. 

Full Set of Diners box upholstered seats, golden or fumed* fin
ishes. Regular $105.

BURIED TODAY.

The floral offer- ! eluded in the petition were signatures 
from residents of Pagan Place. He had 
had a report from the road engineer 

RETURNED FROM WEST | recommending that the work be done

-S SrSJSTL'TJSt!J12. kr-SS: ryra
fornia. He said he liked the climate , with reference to Pavmg m L^owne
on the coast and thoroughly enjoyed ^ ^"stid that^te wa^ 
the scenery «peeially among the Om- ^ ^ ^ ^ connected up with thc 
adian roe toes. He said there were main he thought there ghould be no pav- 
large number of people out of work i , ing until the connections had been made, 
many places in the west, but the situ- H= moved that the report be received, 
ation was somewhat relieved now that Mr Frink Vd thJ"a delegation of 
the harvest season is on. j propcrty owners in Douglas avenue ask-

! ed that- an eight foot, instead of a six 
. foot sidewalk be built west of Bentley

The Ketepec-Morna Outing Associa- gtreet He reported that the contract 
tion held a very successful sapper and wQuld have to be varied to permit of 
programme of sports on their newly ac- tHg and considerable expense would be 
quired grounds on Saturday afternoon entailei If the owners wanted to lay 
and evening. The feature eventof the the wa)k at tkejr own expense it woiild 
day was a baseball match bet ween ^ » ri h, provided that they made no 
Ketepec and Morna, in which Moma claim thereby to the property paved, 
won by a score of 22 to 8. The teams The application 0f j. H. Doody re- 
were made up of business men or the gardln_ the extension of the pavement 
city. Races were held and the different jn Dnug)as avenne was reported on by 
games such as the beanboard, dartgun Mr prink, who said that nothing would 
and wheel of fortune were weU patron- ^ done here unta the matter of an ap- 

The dartgun prises were won b to the Doutas avenue crossing 
by Mr. Armstrong and Mrs. McKim. becn gettled.
The supper served by the ladies was ex- A request from the N. B. Telephone 
relient Harry Heans looked after the C(J fQJ. permission to erect guy wires 
sports in a very capable manner. A fg OTt poles in Douglas avenue 
nice sum was realised, which will go ^ reported on. Mr. Frink moved that 
toward the club expenses. ^ company be given permission to

erect the guy wires, provided they were 
kept painted and were to the satisfae- 
tion of the road engineer.

Vessel Reported Ashore on 
Vancouver Island Ground-

SPEC1AL $69.50
Thirty-four Other Complete Suites at Genuine Bargain Prices on our 

Show Room Floors for Your Inspecta on.

Burying ground, 
conducted the service, 
ings were numerous and beautiful.

ed Again on Mainland— 
Slightly Damaged.

Seattle, Aug. 15—The passenger stea- 
Princess Ena. operated by the Can-

DockJ. MARCUS 30 - 36 
Streetmer

adian Pacific Railway Company between 
British Columbia ports is again aground 
in Alert Bay, on the mainland 75 miles 
north of Vancouver.

Passengers and crew are reported to 
have been landed, and the vessel is in 
no immediate danger.

The Princess Ena ran aground on 
Gordon Head, at the north end of Van
couver Island during a dense fog early 
yesterday morning, and was slightly 
damaged. She was refloated at high 
tide and proceeded under her own steam 
across Charlotte Sound to Alert Bay on 
the mainland but grounded a short dis
tance off shore.

Open Friday until 10 p.m.Closel Saturday at 1 p.m. x

will give deep consideration to the states
man-like advice of General Smuts, pre
mier of the Union of South Africa, 
whose letter to Mr. De Valera, made 
public on Saturday, urged acceptance of 
the government’s offer.”

The Daily News found ground both 
for hope and for fear in the correspond- 

but declined to believe Ireland

E FOREST FIHBPERSONALS
Horace Coles left last week for P. E. 

L to attend the Knights of Pythias con
vention.

Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, Mrs. Sher- 
and child are the guests of Mrs.

KETEPEC-MORNA OUTING WESTFIELD FIRE- 
Removed from near E. R. Machums 

place August 6th a red cedar chest. Re
moved from river bank, a green painted 
canoe with two white patches. Holder 
please communicate with EL R. Machum, 
Westfield centre.

The Chief Forester Returns to 
Fredericton— 200 Men at 
Westfield—No New Fires 
Reported.

man
J. V. Ellis, Princess street 

Mrs. J. H. Nuckley, of Andover, 
(Mass.,) arrived on Saturday by the 
Governor Dingicy to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Nickerson, of 
Shag Harbor, Shelburne county, (N. S,) 
who are at present residing with Capt 
and Mrs. L. A. Kenney, 393 Lancaster 
street, West St. John. Master Joseph 
N. Kenney, who has been spending his 
vacation in Andover and Boston, re
turned With Mrs. Nuckley.

Miss Zella E. Lutes, R. N, of New 
York, is spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Lutes, 
Moncton.

Miss Bella McGinn of Windsor, Ont., 
and Mips Gussie Kelly of LoggieviUe 
motored to Moncton last week to spend 
a few days with relatives.

Miss Alice Hoben of Fredericton is 
visiting Mrs. W. K. C. Parlée, Moncton. 
Miss Hoben has attended the Summer 
.School of Methods at both Wolfville 
and Sackville.

Miss Laura G. Myles, who has been 
.spending a month of her vacation with 
.her mother, Mrs. W. H. Myles, 10 High 
street, left Saturday for Boston, where 

. . she will resume her duties as sten-Mrs. E. M. Norwood has returned 0_apher for G. F. Swift & Co.
from her trip to New Yorlç where she Mjss Myles, daughter of
has been attending the principal fall 
openings in the interest of F. W. Dan
iel & Co’s costume and coat depart-

ence,
would “throw away the substance in 
grasping at a shadow*

‘‘The government’s proposals," the 
newspaper continued, "are as wide and 
as generous as the most optimistic had 
desired. Clearly, apart from the ques
tion of formal severance from the em
pire, there is no insurmountable differ
ence regarding the relations to b 
tablished between the two countries 
is hoped, therefore, that Ireland will 
act upon the sage advice of General 
Smuts.”

ROTARY CLUB AND 
THE BOYS' PICNIC Watch for the big sale in footwear. 

Firm going out of business. Look for 
Canon Armstrong’s report on the in- the big adv. in Tuesday’s paper. It will 

temational convention was the feature tell you all about it.
at today’s Rotary Club luncheon at ' ---- --------
Bond’s. Rotarian Jamieson was in the | Canadian Club members are invited to 
chair. Dr. J. H. Baarton gave a five- | the memorial unveiling in Public Gar- 
mmute talk on the origin of Rotary. The ; dens, 8 o’clock tonight, 
club decided to have the picnic for the 
members of the south and east end boys’ 
dubs next Thursday afternoon, to start 
in cars from King street east. AU 
Rotarfans are urged to be present. The 
president of Moncton Rotary Club, who 
was a guest, told of that dub’s success
ful picnic for two hundred boys. Presi
dent Spangler read an invitation to dub 
members to attend the memorial unvdl- 
ing In the Public Gardens this evening.

J. King KeUey reminded the dub of the 
coming convention of New Brunswick 
MunicipaUties here, and suggested that 
the Rotary Club bring before it the mat
ter of mothers' allowances. The at- RETURNED FROM NEW YORK 
tendance at today's luncheon was over 
eighty-six per cent, of the membership.
Canon Armstrong’s report on theinter- 
national convention was both witty and 
impressive, and he was greeted with pro- 
longed applause. ______

I . c\

Fredericton, Aug. 18—G. H. Prince, 
chief forester for the province returned 
yesterday afternoon from Westfield 
where he has been supervising the com
bating of the forest lires which have 
been raging in that vicinity. He states 
that, although the rains have done an 
immense amount of good, so far as 
checking the fire is concerned, the fire is 
not yet out, Smoke Is seen arising at 
different points and no chances are to 
be token as far as a renewal of the lire 
is concerned.

Mr. Prince left Westfield at four 
o’dock yesterday and at that time there 

still some 200 men encamped near 
the scene of the recent fire.

It was announced unofficially today 
that the burns were some twelve mUes 
In length and five miles in width. The 
crew of men who were sent from the 
road work on the Woodstock road by 
Concrete Builders Limited, returned from 
the fire on Saturday evening.

Heavy rain fell in the northern part 
of the province yesterday and no re
ports of new ffres have been received. 
Generally speaking things are quiet all 

the province, in the way of forest

tied.

SPECIAL FOR DOLLAR 
DAY AT CORSET 

SPECIALTY SHOP

was

r
LATE SHIPPING T*

PORT OF ST. JOHN. '“T' 
Arrived August 15.

LOCAL BASEBALL
The baseball team of the local post- 

office will dash with the aggregation 
from the Customs House on the East 
End diamond on Wednesday evening. A 
good game is expected.

The Curlews wish to accept the chal
lenge of the Fairviile Nationals to a 
game on 
evening at 7 o’dock.

The Carleton and C. N. R. baseball 
teams will meet this evening on the 
Queen Square diamond at 7.45. Since the 
dose of the West End league the 
Carleton team has been greatly strength
ened by the addition of Conners, Art 
Mosher and D. Merryweather and a fast 
game is expected this evening.

The Carleton Braves wish to notify 
the East End Beavers the 
evening is to be played on the 
diamond and not the East End diamond 
as stated on Thursday.

$12.00 blouses at $4.98.
$4.85 voile blouses at $1.98.
$5.00 silk envdopes at $3.25.
$2.00 silk camisoles at $1.00.
We also offer excdlent values in two 

numbers in- corsets. Corset number 250 
at $2.98.

Number 376 at $8.98.

D. R. A. MEET OPENS.
Southmarch, Ont, Aug. 15..—Sir Alex. 

Bertram, chairman of the executive com- 
I mittee of the Dominion of Canada Rifle 
Association, fired the first shot this 
morning and formally declared the an-, 
nual shoot of the association open. This 
also marked the opening of the new Con
naught Rifle Ranges.

Stmr Chaudière, 2,500, Sbfliitoe, from* 
Bermuda and West India,

Coastwise—Schrs A- and W- Ogtiive, 
144, Ogilvie, from Parrsbivo$_Ndsan G, 
McFarlane, 47, Card, from Hantsportj 
gas sloop Lester D, 10, Dlxnn, trie* 
Alma.

were

the Elm street diamond this

Q eared August 15.
Schr A. and W. Ogflvks, 1*4, OgBvi* 

for New York.
Coastwise—Stmts Imperoyxd, 1,384, 

Geddes, for Halifax; Empress, 6U, Mc
Donald, for Digby; Connors Bros, 64* 
Warwick, for Chance Harbor; schr Gene 
trade R., 24, Perry, for Freeport; ga* 
sloop Lester D, 10, Dixon, for Abna.

Secrecy Did It.
On the principle that there is nothing 

like secrecy to attract attention, the 
Nulife Corset Shop of Newark, N. J., 
recently arranged a window display of 

! the “peep-hole” variety.
I In the'first place the window, which 
has a glass frontage on two sides, was 
divided by a partition and made to serve 
double duty. Then the windows were 
blackened, except for a small space left 
for the view of the “window-shoppers.” 
With the effect heightened by brilliant 

SUSPENDED MARYSVILLE TEAM, lighting and color contrast, one display
showed a front view of the corset and 
another a side view.

Walter H- Myles, Charlotte street, ar
rived from Halifax this morning, where 
she has been the guest of Major and 
.Mrs. S. S. Wetmore.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Cavanaugh and 
little son left on the Governor Dingley 
pn Saturday night for their home in 
Boston.

Mrs. John Chestnut, 191 Charlotte 
street, is spending a few weeks with 
relatives and friends at Woodstock, N. B.

Mrs. H. L. Hanson of Concord, N. H- 
is in the dty visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert S. Craig, Princess 
street.

Miss Gladys Martin left on the Gov
ernor Dingley on Saturday night for a 
visit to Boston and Nashua, N. H.

R. J. Cochrane, jr., formerly on the 
teaching staff of Beaconsfield school, 
left on Thursday night for Montreal and 
Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith of New 
York, who have been visiting Mr. Smith's 
sister, Mrs. Thomas Anderson, West 
Quaco, have left for New York.

Mrs. E. S. Dummer, accompanied by 
Miss Jean Hutchison, who have been 
the guests of Mrs, Geo. C. Amland, left 
for Boston Saturday evening.

Miss Loyola Duffey left by the Gov
ernor Dingley Saturday night to spend 
her vacation in Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Edward J. Fay, of New York, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. B. Stentl- 
ford, Paradise Row.

G. H. Cunningham and wife, of Ot
tawa, and H. J. Newly of Montreal, ar
rived on the Montreal train this after
noon, and are registered at the Royal.

C V. Ingham of Bermuda, is at the 
RoyaL

C. J. Mitchell of the Charlottetown 
Examiner was in the city today.

Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Macdonald and 
family, of Somerville, Mass., 
ing Dr. Macdonald’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. K. Macdonald, 29 Meadow

.Miss Nellie McKee, Miss Hilda War
ren and Miss Gladys Tweedie returned 
home after spending the week end at 
Fair Vale, the guest,of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Murphy. Miss Tweedie sang a solo 
at Fair Vale church yesterday.

Moncton Transcript: David Dickson, 
a resident of Moncton about twenty 
years ago, who has been renewing ac
quaintances, will remain in Moncton and 
Sackville for some days, and will also 
spend some time at points in northern 
New Brunswick. Mr. Dickson since 
leaving here has been a resident 4f 
Florida.

Miss Augusta Trecartin arrived from 
Boston at noon today after spending 
two weeks’ vacation with her aunt in 
that city.

Halifax Chronicle: 
leaves tomorrow to attend the conven
tion at Charlottetown of the Grand 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. fielding of Cambridge, Mass, 
have been visiting Mr. Belding’s sister, 
Mrs. E. V. Morrow, Coburg Apartments, 
for the past week. They leave on Sun
day for Charlottetown, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrow, motoring with the latter 
from there to Mr. Belding’s former home 
in St. John. Mr .fielding was one of the 
original members of the Dumbell Con
cert party in France, and has been study
ing with Signor Foroari in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Holly Mahoney and 
little daughter, M. Veronica, of Douglas 
avenue, are visiting relatives in Fred
ericton and Maugerville.

__ ___ . vTvTniTMrvn meat She says that styles are excep-
ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED. tionally attractive this Season but con- 
Mr. end Mrs. Thos. W. Stenhouse of sumer8 want “garments of quality.” 

Moncton, announce the engagement ot Womep g(.nera]ly demand the best work- 
ibeir daughter, Jean Forest, to Htrnen: manshipj materials, eto, to a greater cx- 
J. Johnson, of the Bank of Nova Scotia- tcnt than ever before. Garments of 
Marriage to take place iSept.8rd. . quality cannot be made for less than

Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinson \ anW. they are being made up at the present
announœ the mgageme^t ofpthm «,(*- time TheBe are aIso a number of most
ofr'thisa city, the marriage to take place 
the thirtieth day of August.

ever
fires. , , ,Two Osborne Are finders have been 
received by the Crown Land department 
and will be put into use in two of the 
principle loçkout stations in this prov
ince. By means of it a fire sighted over 
the apparatus can be located accurately 
to a map drawn to scale and placed in 
position under the sights._______

game this 
West End MARINE ÇIOTES.

The steamer Caimanla sailed from 
New York for Liverpool on Saturday 
She carried 100 first; 225 second and 259 
third class passengers. The Robes* 
Reford Company are local agents.

The steamer Erik IL arrived in post 
^n Saturday afternoon from Curacao 
with a full cargo of raw sugar. She wifi 
sail on Wednesday for Boston. MacLean 
Kennedy, Limited are local agents.

The C, G. M. M. Ltd, report the ft** 
lowing movements of steamers : Canadian 
Adventurer arrived at Sydney from Que
bec on August 12; Canadian Raider ar
rived at Quebec on Avgust II, and i* 
Montreal on August 12 from Londons 
Canadian Rancher arrived at London 
from Montreal on August 10; Canadian 
Ranger arrived at Liverpool from Mon
treal on August 10; Canadian Trader- 
arrived at Hull from St John on August

interesting new fabrics, veldyne, suedyne 
and Normandy cloth. While our styles 
secured for this season will be New 
York styles, yet the garments are made 
in Canada.

Friedericton, N. B, Aug. 15.—Presi
dent A. W. Covey, of the Maritime 
Branch of the A. A. U. of C, who is 

. here todav, announced this afternoon 
that the Marysville team would be sus
pended indefinitely for playing against 
the Milltown team, leaders of the St 
Croix Valley League, on Saturday, be
cause the Milltown team are not regis
tered and the game was not sanctioned.

CRUCIAL PERIOD 
IN THE IRISH 

NEGOTIATIONS
(Continued from page 1.)

“It would be tragic if they were," the 
newspaper said, “and it is strongly to 
be hoped there will be a satisfactory set
tlement, thereby avoiding the possibility 
of intensified warfare, which if it oc
curred, would open' an appalling pros
pect. Nothing should now be said or 
done to make more difficult the task of 
those wfio have the destiny of Ireland 
in their hands."

The Freeman’s Journal said the offic
ial publication of the letter from Gen
eral Smuts to Mr. De Valera by the 
British government last Saturday gave 
that document an importance which it 
might not otherwise possess, “but which 
it would be unwise to ignore."

“Publication of the contents of that 
letter,” the newspaper added, “was ac
cepted by the government as General 
Smut’s interpretation of the govern
ment's offer. Otherwise its publication 
would be an act of deception. The let
ter, therefore, is no longer a letter of 
private advice, but a document of bind
ing consequence.”

Most of London’s newspapers, in their 
comment on the new developments in 
the Irish situation this morning, re
flected the belief that the government’s 
proposals offered a generous settlement 
of the controversy.

“They showed great statesmanship, 
courage and decision on the part of the 
government,” said the TiPies. "Broadly, 
these concessions represent the extreme 
limit to which this or any British gov
ernment is likely to go. Mr. De Val
era’s reply approaches more closely to 
the tone desirable in such negotiations 
than any of his past utterances. It is a 
reasoned refusal, which appears delib
erately to avoid any final rupture. The 
premier’s reply Is the only possible ie- 
joinder, and we hope the Irish people

HAD NO INSURANCE

Moncton Transcript—Fire which broke 
' out in the residence of Mr. Leamnn 
i Walker at Scotch Settlement, complete
ly destroyed his house and bam and 
spread to the buildings of David H. Mur
ray, occassi -ning quite serious damage 
to one of the latter’s barns. Mr. Wal
ker’s insurance expired some time ago 
and he had neglected renewing the policy 
His loss is estimated at over $2,000. It 
is understood that Mr. Murray’s IdSs 
was covered by insurance.

New Glasgow, N. S., Aug. 15—Rain J 
last night held up this morning’s play 
in the Nova Scotia tennis tournament 
and it was not until afternoon that the 
courts were declared fit for the resump
tion of the tourney which has now 
reached its semi-final stage.

10.
Furness Withy & Company amroum* 

the following movements of steamers for 
which they are local agents: Olympic ar
rived at New York from Southampton 
on August 9; Baltic arrived at Liver
pool from New York on August 8< 
Kroonland arrived at New York from 
Antwerp, Plymouth and Cherbourg on 
August 9; Mongolian arrived at Ply
mouth on August 6, and at Cherbourg 
oq August 7, from New York; Poland 
from Montreal for Hamburg, Danzig, 
and Rotterdam on August 10.

Three passenger steamers, the Fumesr 
liner Fort St. George from New York 
and the Furness liner Sachem from Liv
erpool via St. Johns, Nfld. and the Red 
Cross liner Rosaland from St. Johns, 
Nfld., arrived today in Halifax.
Fort SL George will sail this afternoon 
for Quebec, the Rosalind tomorrbw for 
New York and the Sachem probably to< 
morrow for Boston.

$) t

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

1

HUMPHREY’S
COFFEEATBIRTHS t

WINSLOW—At the St John Mater
nity Home, Aug. 13, 1921, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred R. Winslow, 19 St Patrick 
street, a son.

WALKER—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
L. Walker, 92 Kennedy street, a son, on 
August 13.

DUFFY—On Aug. 15, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George L. Duffy, Golden Grove, N. B„ a 
daughter.

LEVINE'S At Lowest Prices are visit-

Thd
Now 60c.Was 64c.

“ 60c.
« 54^

These Coffees are freshly 
roasted and give good satisfac
tion.

“ 54c.
“ 44c.

Iiere. Thc list be-Dollar Day, Aug. 16, will be a big one 
low is the reason. Prices never to be duplicated on timely 

In addition to these a special cut of $1.00 ott ot
will be made—provided

Broke Record? Is Killed*

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 16—Less than hall 
an hour after he had broken the worltfl 
dirt track motor cycle record for onl 
mile, covering the distance in 51 2-5 sec* 
onds, Albert Burns, was fatally injuredj 
when, in the first lap of a twenty-fi* 
mile race, at the fair grounds here ye» 

a fellow rider crowded hint 
eras!

DEATHS footwear.
all shoes selling for $5.00^----- —------------ —

HANSON—At the residence ot her
son, Old Westmorland Road, Mrs. Sirun 
Hanson, on Aug. 13, 1921, leaving her 
husband, three sons and one daughter.

Funeral on Monday from residence of 
her son at 2.30 p. ni.

COYLE—At 211 Watson street, West 
End, on Aug. 13, 1921, Thomas Francis 
Coyle, only son of the late John and 
Ellen Coyle, leaving his stepmother, two 
sisters, two stepbrothers and one step- 
lister.

Funeral from his late residence to 
Church of the Assumption for requiem 
high mass at 7.45 a. m. Tuesday.

CAMPBELL —At his residence, 21 
Coburg street, on August 13, 1921, Alex
ander R. Campbell, leaving one son and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, Tues
day, at 2.30 p. m.

or more
thc shoes arc not already reduced. Humphrey’s 

Coffee Store
Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, Louis heels, $4.50 values. $1.98
Ladies’ Brown Kid Oxfrods, Louis heels, $4.50 values. $1.98 
Ladies’ Grey Kid Oxfords, Louis heels, $4.50 values. .$1.98 
Ladies’ Calf and Kid Oxfords, Cuban heels, $6.50 values $2.95

terday,
forcing his machine to skid and 
through a fence.

14 King Street
E. V. Morrow

Baby Carriage
Ladies’ Brown Calf Oxfords, Cuban and Louis heels, 

$6.50 values...................................................................
Ladies’ Patent and Kid Pumps, Louis heels, Colonial 

style, shimmy and plain, $6.50 values..............

Ladies’ Patent Leather Oxfords, Louis heels, Goodyear 

welted soles, $8.50 values

Ladies’ Black Kid Oxfords, Louis heels, Goodyear welted 
soles, $8.50 values ...................................................

Infant’s Non-rip Sandals, sizes 4 to 7Vz........................

Child’s Gun Metal Strap Pumps, siaes 8, 9 and 10, 
$2.25 values................................................................

O-D$2.95
-1

$2,95

At BargainsSave Your 
Eyes

$2.95

IN MEMORIAM BABY CARRIAGES and SULKIES at prices to 
suit everyone. We are closing out our large stock at 

Amland Bros. low prices.
Prices from $9.00 upwards.

$2.95

$1.00
i

SEMPI.E—In sad and loving memory 
of our dear son and brother, Joseph 
(Joe) Semple, who made the supreme 
sacrifice at Hill 70 Aug. 15th, 1917.

PARENTS, BROTHERS 
AND SISTERS.

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

SURE HE IS SMALL.
Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. 15—A man of 

mystery, who, according to Frank 
Harty, former assistant chief of police, 
has been under surveillance here for six 
months as Ambrose Small, missing To
ronto theatre owner, may be brought 
from his hiding place today, Harty an
nounced. Harty said he was certain 
that tlie man is the Toronto millionaire.

$1.00

Adams—In loving memory of oar dear 
wife and mother, Mary B. Adams, who 
fell asleep on Aug. 15th, 1920.

HUSBAND AND CHILDREN. LEVINE'S AMLAND BROS- LTD.Overthrow of Chita Government
Tokio, Aug. 15—Reports of the over

throw of the Far Eastern Republic at 
Chita, which have been current here 
for a couple of days, are still without 
■confirmation-

CARD OF THANKS D. B0YANER90 King St. 19 Waterloo StreetThe garden party committee desires 
to thank H. C. Green for free transport- 
Stion of SL Mary’s Band on last Thuri-
*OY-

Charlotte Street j111
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Fire Sale ! !Dayateiimour’si

WASSONS
ülarSale

JPAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.
f Be More Considerate of Your Dollar

Damaged Stock of the following goods 
now on sale at bargain prices: 2 DAYS2 DAYS Tuesday, Aug. 16 

Wednesday, “ 17Be careful where you spend it. The dollar is the measure 
of both quality and service. There’s this about this store 
—at all times, when we receive a dollar we can honestly 
say that we give in return a full dollar s worth of clothing 
value.

We Make the Best Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office.
527 Mato Sfc 
•phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Electric Portable Lamps, Hall and 
Parlor Lamps, Toilet Sets, Serving Trays, Silverware, Glass- 

Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Clocks, Mirrors
Both 

Stores

Genuine Bargains That You 
Cant Afford to Miss

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38.8
1

For Dollar Day, tomorrow, we have splendid offerings 
in clothing that is absolutely necessary to every man s ap
pearance and comfort. Here are just a few suggestions:

,ware,
Nickel Casseroles, Art Pottery and Jardiniere's.

Until 9 p. m

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. RAINCOATS
. Dollar Day 
. Dollar Day 
. Dollar Day 
. Dollar Day 
. Dollar Day

$5.50
$8.50

$10.50
$15.00
$25.00

$10.50
$12.00
$15.00
$20.00
$35.00

78-82 King Street-v 25c Health Salts$1.25 Absorbine Junior 6 for $1.00
10c Infants-Delight Soap

14 for $1.00 
60c Molle..........2 for $1.00

$1.00
200 Aspirin Tablets,Five Roses Floor, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St she murdered, and when she swore had 

loved her with an unceasing love.
“Ellis will be my spiritual lawyer,’ 

she cried again and again. “He will 
be with me at my trial.”

“He always said that if he died first 
he would watch over me. I have con
fidence that he will help me when I 
am on trial, 
he will be with me. 
now to see that everything comes out 
all right

She expressed a wish to the author
ities to see the body of her victim. “I 
love only him. X want to look upon 
his face once more,” she declared, and 
when she was informed that his body 
already had been taken west she add
ed: “I would love to have had one 
more look at my dear boy. He was a 
wonderfully brilliant man, one of the 
greatest criminal lawyers in the 
try. What I have done is forever prey
ing on my mind, and I can neither 
sleep or eat”

Bankrupt 
Stock Sale 
At ARNOLD S

9-1.

45c Analgesic BalmFIRE SALE.
O H. Warwick Co. Ltd., announce be

ginning Monday a mammouth fire sale of 
Crockery, Glassware, Silverware, Electric 
Portables, all fire stock marked in red. 
Intending purchasers will do well to 
make an early inspection as the sale 
prices have been made so attractive that 
the limited stock of damaged ware will 
move quickly. »

FALL OVERCOATS
Smart Scotch effects and quiet greys. Ten Dollars off 

the prices of nearly all of them. You 11 soon require one, 
especially evenings and mornings.

3 for $1.00 
75c Absorbent Cotton

2 for $1.00
60c and 80c Bathing Caps

2 for $1.00 
20c Bath Soap. .6 for $1.00 
$1.25 Burdock Blood Bittern

30c Minards’ Liniment
5 for $1.00

50c Mentholatum
3 for $1.00

$1.25 Othine (double)
I won’t be with him, but 

He is with me
$1.00MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

Correct stylés, smart and quiet effects. Reduced in 
prices $ 10 or more.

Blue Suits, broken lines, at $25 and $30; less than fac
tory cost.

30c Beecham’s PillsNEW STOREloyalist Temple No. 13 Pythian Sis
ters will hold their regular meeting 
Monday, August 15. Temple of Honor 
Bldg, North End.

Side prices $20 td $40. Finest Quality French

Olive Oil
16 oz. bottles

$1.00

4 for $1.00 
25c Baby’s Own Tablets

5 for $1.00
75c Buckley’s Bronchitis 

Mixture .... 2 for $1.00 
25c Brock’s Bird Seed

157-159 BRUSSELS STREET

We have purchased a large bankrupt 
stock and have decided to sell our en
tire stock at less than wholesale prices. 
600 pairs boots, shoes and sneakers for 
men, women, boys and girls, at half reg
ular prices.

Dr. F. H. Neve has removed his offices 
to Ç.1 Dorchester street. SUMMER VESTS 

Your choice at One Dollar each.
2566—8—16

coun-
5 for $1.00 

30c Borden’s Eagle Milk
4 for $1.00 

50c Buchu and Janiper 
Kidney Pills. 3 for $1.00 

50c Bovril Cordial

PROVINCIAL BANK HAD 
GROWTH IN BUSINESS

\
gra/sa. :*»»•£:**
Black ribbed cotton stockings, all

Montreal, Aug. 14-—It is reported ' .L. socks
that the contract price for newsprint in socks
Canada, for the last quarter of the year, ; *“,» 
will be 4 cents a pound, or $80 « ton. I Meo * t>craU 
The present price is $95 a ton. No 
official announcement has yet been made 
by the Canadian Export Paper Co. as 
to prices to govern fourth quarter de
liveries in the United States.

»
$1.25 Pyorrhocide for $1.00 
60c Philipp’s Milk of Mag-

2 for $1.00

CUT IN NEWSPRINT? Gilmour’s, 68 King St...............  15c. pair
....... , 15c. pair
.............. 25c. pair
............$1.45 pair

Men's pants .............. $225, $250, $2.75 !

Middy blouses ................ 65c, 75c, $1.00
Big lot whitewear, nightgowns, skirts, 

etc, at half price. Sale of corsets. I
Ladies’ cloth skirts .......................... $1.75
Blankets ........................
Print cottons..............
40 in. grey cotton ..
White cotton . -..........
White shaker ............
Colored shaker ..........
Linen toweling..........
Fancy soap .......... •
Surprise soap powder .
Gold Dust Soap powder 
Infant's Delight soap 
Armour’s Cleanser, Urge .
Large bar cas tile soap ....
Ginger, quarter lb...............
BUck pepper, quarter lb. .
Mr"”. 100 ib. i** Lande sug» $9.00
Celluloid starch, pkg. ...................... ',2e’ 10 ib. bag L antic Sugar
££“iSTii''=.v=:: £ f»- o~w_f^tCT35«. is. - su& .Gi>n ^ 90c
X*H=“11‘ •“*.......... ....................... fe »»_—■. P1® Ch"“ Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. Ik. 34c
Vaseline ........................................ Raisins................................"**• u iu_ C___ . .
ISVWIS £ is -
!sr-rSte,ft'ii'Dü'.'„ .

than wholesale prices. ! Ra¥™* -' W.’-L’j p.-.t.-, 2 pkgs Kellogg's Cornflakes 23c,
| Sunset dyes, all colors........................ 10c. Blue Ribbon ] jb. pure Black Pepper. . . . 29c;
. Diamond dyes  ............................ ^c*1 • • • • • • •••••••••• Best Evap. Apples, a pound 19c:
j 5 lb. package Muresco ...................... 50c. Choice Evap. Peaches. . l9c- *b- , , u Seeded or Seed-

2ic.£ "CfiSp•

) Red AU.k. SUrooo, 1 lb. ^ j ,‘Ltie" Morf.™,^ Jui. ” i»=

j Come for best bargains in town. Store . f)uaker Tomatoes' large, 3 Pk8s ®ee Jelly Powder’ a8‘ ,
1 open Friday night and all day Saturday. * Uns 1* 35c, sorted...................................."5c I
I Remember the place— ARNOLD’S»1 **-* * r' 29c. i 2 qts. Small White Beans. . . 25c*- Ifcl j 5>, Clear Fa. P«*............... 20c]

1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. ■ 4 rolls Toilet Paper . .
1 Finest Shelled Walnuts. 60c. lb. 3 ^8- F,n“t ' ' '
Ælet£ mScBB^Î Powd 37c! 2 lbs. New Pruned 90-100.. 23c,

1 I It : : lll\
12PoTttoEgg Baking Powd. 25c. 3 lb. tin Pure Lard...............5 7£ |

Set PboC!Tp^e0 Strawberry35^ 1 lb! block bL Shortening. . 17c 
lit 31c. 3 lb. tin Best Shortening. . . 48c;

16Joz. bott Pure Orange Mar- 3 lb. tin Best Shortening. . . 78c 
i jab 27c. Canned Corn, per tin.

100 Ib. bag Fine.1 Gr^ul.l^ 20™ b.g Fm,t Roll,d O.I. Canned Pa», par tin
10^£ Fm^ Gr«k! ih*.!*.'

1 lb. Beat Black Peppor.... 30c. NU JELL 3 tjns Carnation Salmon. . . . 35c
1 lb. PureCrwmrf Tartar^ 40c. N JeUy pOWder in 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c
12 oz. bn Royal Belong lne ™ J 1 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c

Powder . . . ...... - • • • • 51c. Wine Flavors, 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma-
Libby ' Swcet 4Sc. Port and Sherry. lade................... ..

R“‘dRïî.kblbk"s*1" soc. '2^f"25“ l6oeny

** Robertson’sib.lots..................... .................$1.60 nuuei louii o west........................•• • •• $v541
98 lb. bag Robin Hood. Royal 1 

o C4 HAO Household or Cream of the I
£ OlOrCS West ..................................$5.70 I

nesia3 for $1.00 
35c Brilliantine. 4 for $1.00 
40c Castoria (Fletcher’s)

3 for $1.00 
35c Colorite (for straw

4 for $1.00

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the Provincial Bank of Can
ada took place at the head office, Mon
treal, Aug. 10. The annual financial re
port covering the fiscal year which 
to an end June 30, last, was presented 
and approved., The full report, on an
other page, gives a definite idea of what 

done by the institution during the

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.
Pond’s Vanishing 

or Cold Creamscame

ExtraQuality
Groceries
and Lowest Prices

hats)
5 gr. Cascara TabletsQuality

Specials

............ $1.50 pair
15c. and 20c. yd.
.......... ,. .15c. yd.
...................15c. yd.
..............  14c. yd.

................ 17c. yd. ;
12c. and 14c. yd. i

300 for $1'.00
50c Cocoa/iut Oil Shampoo

3 for $1.00
40c Citrate of Magnesia

3 for $1.00

was
year. ,

Profits of the bank in the twelve 
months amounted to $426,648, after de
ducting charges of management, interest 
due depositors, and full provision for 
losses and doubtful debts. This com
pares with profits of $333,882 in the 
previous fiscal year. After adding in 
the premium from new stock, $200,000, 
and previous year’s baltyace forward, a 
total of $664,116 was shown. Approp
riations included dividends $264,024 
against $158,927 the previous year; 
tax on circulation $29,114 against 
$20,931, first payment on subscription 
to vUniversité de Montreal, $5,000; pen
sion fund $25,000 against $45,000; and 
reserve $300,000 against $100,000, the 
latter charge including the $20,000 re
ceived from premium on new stock. 
These deductions left a balance to be 
carried forward into the current year 
of $40,977 against $38,467 reported a

4 I

60c Chase’s Ointment.. 7c.For Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call aty

S. Goldfeather
5c.1 2 for $1.00 

50c Dodd’s Pills. 3 for $1.00 
50c Doan’s Pills. 3 for $1.00

5c. : AT

! Robertson’s Oykeinan's j
1AA 11% kzar 1 nnh'f SllffRT $9.00 W

Full size; Regular 50c

3 for $1.00OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years’ Experience.

629 Mato Street.
Out of "high rental district.” 

'Phone Main 3413.

war

$1.50 Fiver s Face Powders
$1.00100 lb. bag Finest Granulat-

..........$9.00
90c

$1 50 and $1.75 Dolls
For $1.00 

35c Danderine. 3 for $1.00 
60c Durham Duplex Blades

2 for $1.00 
45c Ever-Ready "Blades

3 for $1.00
35c Eagar’s Wine Rennet

3 for $1.00
60c Forham’s Tooth Paste

2 for $1.00

10c Palm-Olive Soap
12 for $1.00More Bread

And
Fewer Sendees

99c 35c Palm-Olive Shaving 
Cream .... 3 for $1.0069c.

23c1year
Profit and loss account compares as 

follows;
19201921

$425,648 $333,882 
38,467 44,693

9,750

Profits ......... .
Prev. balance
I’i-em. new stock .... 200,000 The simple sustaining luncheon 

of bread, just bread, with a 
glass of milk, served with sand
wiches or filled with meat and 
jelly is better than sweet, 
frothy concotions at the 
fountain.

Insist on

........... $664,115 $388,325

........... 264,024 158,927
........... 29,114 20,931
............................ 25,000

Balance ...........
Dividends ....
War tax .........
Bank premises 
University sub. 
Pension fund . 
Reserve ...........

75c Russian Oil. 2 for $1.00 
$1.25 Scott’s Emulsion

6,000
25,000 45,000

300.000 100,000 $1.00
22cBUTTER-NUT 50c Sal Hepatica50c Frui ta lives. 3 for $1.00 

$1.20 Glover’s Mange Cure
$1.00

23c i 
20c I

$ 40,977 $ 38,467Balance forward 
The balance sheet shows that the 

bank finished the year in strong posi
tion, quick assets amounting to $28,336,- 
000, of which cash resources amount to 
$10,145,000, while Dominion Government, 
British and municipal securities amount 
to $12,080,000, and call and short loans 
in Canada to $6,239,000. Capital now 
amounts to $3,000,000, while rest ac
count now amounts to $1,400,000, or 
nearly 50 per cent of the capital paid

^Demand deposits are shown at $5,- 
325,943, up from $5,115,600; savings de
posits $29,572,373, up from $25,175,736. 
Total assets at the end of the year 
were $45,629,743, a gain from $39,077,- 
524 at the end of the previous year.
"Leading items in the balance sheet 

as follows :

3 for $1.00
45c Starr Razor Blades

3 for $1.00ExtraSpecials
at

Forestell’s
For This Week

i

BREAD 75c Hair Restorer
15c Sterno. . . 9 for $1.00 
15c Toilet Paper

2 for $1.00 
50c Jergen’s Violet Shampoo

3 for $1.00Robinson’s, Ltd. 9 for $1.00
$1.50 Trench Itch Oint-50c Hair Shampoo

3 for $1.00_ Bakers $1.00
50c Trench Itch Ointment

3 for $1.00
50c Williams Pink Pills

3 for $1.00

ment

15c Hot Water Bottles17cBrown’s Grocery 
Company

18c
35c » 25c Water-Glass Egg

Preserver. . . 6 for $1.00 
50c Zam-Buk 3 for $1.00compare

19201921
Demand deposits. $ 5,325,943 $ 5,115,609 
Savings -deposits .29,572,373 25,175,736 
Bal. due Dom.

Govt......................... 8,177.503 2,473,926
Note cir ......................2,666,363 2,246,873
Capital .................. 3,000,000 2,000,000
Res. fund ............... 1,400,000 1,110,000

86 Brussels St 'Phone 2666

Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

. 79c

FREE31c
On Tuesday and Wednes

day next, during our big100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar........$9.00
98 lb. bag Cream oi the West, Robin

Hood or Royal Household.... $5.75 g cake* Surprise Or Gold
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Regal, Royal i Soap ......................................... .

Household, Cream of West . $1.60 g cake* Sunlight, Ivory or
JO lbs. Sugar ..........................
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ................
3 cans Milk, small..................
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly............
2 pkgs. Tapioca Pudding ..
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding .
3 cans Sardines .......... ........
Pure Lard, \ lb. blocks ...
Shortening, 1 lb. blocks........
3 cakes Soap ..........................
2 Old Dhtch ............................
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carletoo,

Falrville.

s
.. $45,629,743 $39,077,524Tot. liab.

Dom. Gov. notes. 3,623,628 2,847,198
Dom. and Prov.

securities...........  4^02,194 2,692,134
Dollar Sale. 48c.

95c. White Naptha..................... 48c. 21-15 Douglas Avenue, 'Phones
256 Choice new Picnic Hams, per M. 3461, M. 3462
25c. lb................... .................................. 30c. (v, Waterloo and Goldmg Sts.
25c. 2 qts^SmaU Whiti Beans....................’.27 'Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.
«C* J lb! Fancy Shelled Walnuts ....’

Large Tin Finest Lobster............
25c- 4 Rolls Toilet Paper ....................
25c. 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes ...

3 lb. Rice ........................................fr 3 lb. Split Peas ................................
25c- 5 lbs. Oatmeal .................. ............
25c. 5 lbs. Granulated Commeai........

2 pkgs. Com Starch ....................
4 Its. Barley ....................................
2»A lbs. Pearl Tapioca ................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ............
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...
2 tins Old Dutch ............
2 pkgs. Lux ...'.........
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap.
3 pkgs. Pearline ............
2 pkgs. K1 enrol _............
J lb. P

we will give free with any 
Dollar Purchase of goods

Not Advertised
a 25c Bottle of Perfume.

F. W. Dykeman mCan., Mun„ Brit., 
foreign & colonial
securities ...........

Ry. and other secs 2,025,243 
Call and short 

loans ..
Cur. loans

Total assets .... 45,629,743 $39,007,524

$5,763,220 $ 4,695,7151 
1,917,739

6,129,600 7,919,4M 
16,449,288 11,879,488

Regular $1.50 and $2.00

For $1.00
TWO STORES 

34 Simonds St., ’Phone 1 109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

’Phone 4261
; Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

32
.75
.35

Try it Once-Usejt Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

25
.23

WASSONS 2 STORES25
tf.25

SAYS MAN SHE KILLED
WILL BE HER SPIRIT

LAWYER AT TRIAL
23
25 19 Sydney Street711 Main Street23 Th9 WaalUSE25New York, August 15—Prison has 

brought to Miss Olivia M. V. Stone, the
nurse who on last Friday night shot SALADA TEA .............. ........... 49c. lb.
and killed Ellis Guy Kinkead, a Unc,.n.- , ORANGE PEKOE TEA........... 35c. lb.
nati attorney, whose commonlaw wl^ j ° 31b,. for ...................................... $1-00
she claimed to be, a realization ot the , v >«EAiyr Bakins Powder 30c.
seriousness of her situation, and deep re- , JERSEY CREAM Baking fowder Me
morse over her crime, it was apparent MAGIC Baking-Powder................... 37c.
to interviewers.

She was
point of hysteria as 
kementiy her love for the man whom

Ad Way25
125 f PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street.
• W A. _1 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.50

r|1. _ U AMlf AVBfi 1 1 Cl 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5.69^
inP Ddl Iktjl 3* SaVwXle J6 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c.8wbwa ffishwrffi / J6 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam 27c.

’Phone M. 642 16 oz. jar Pure Peach or Raspberry
Jam .......... ....................................

’Phone M. 1630 J6 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam. 29c*
„ . ..nMrv 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam............... 55c.

TRADE WITH US AND SAVE MONEY 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 79c.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded. 4 lb. tin Currant Jam. . 79c.
bag Finest Gran. Sugar... $8.75 2 large ................ 58^ 1MkJfZwrtS^let*loOp. ^ 25c
Finest Gran. Sugar ............ 89c Regular $J.OO Broom 2^7 ...............5 k Castile Soap ................................  25c.

vt hZ ttsw«trpfc^ :::::: it ! so,p.. «c39c &a^ oerpackage only........  10c Sweet Seedless Oranges, per do*. 3*.
23c. 3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder, ^ V 3 lbs! f^3ot

25c 4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions........ 25c
28c Regular 60c Heavy-coated Chocolates

35c per lb.

.25
25 Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service. 4-2S-*22.

J5
25
25 100 Princess Street 27cFANCY BONELESS CODFISH

2 lbs for ........ .’...........................
CHOICE COD SCRAPS 3 lbs. for 25c
5 lbs. GOOD ONIONS
6 Cakes CASTILE SOAP
6 Cakes GOLD or SURPRISE Soap 48c. I 
5 Cakes LAUNDRY SOAP . 25c

! BEST BULK COCOA.............. 23c lb.
TOMATO CATSUP ..■ ■ ■■■ »5c bot
20 lb. BAG ROLLED OATS

.25
incoherent almost to the 

she declared ve-
30c. Bulk Cocoa 65 Brussels StreetMure

3 t'ns Sardines
We Carry a Full Line of Chowest Veat I 

Western Beef and Country Porkt , 
also Vegetables of all Kinds. i

25
25c
25c Tit an’s PHARMACY 

122 King Street West1
100 lb. „
JO lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar

j Best smCaU piclic^sfper'lb. !'..! ! ! 27c Large bottleSweet Pickles

! Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb........
! J lb. block Swift’s Margarine..........
1 J ib. best Bulk Cocoa, per lb............J gal. best Barbadoes Molasses .... 69c 2 bottles Tomato Ketchup .^
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup............25c Reg. 35c pkg. Oatmeal only
j lb. can Chicken only ....

Smoke Forestell Bros

T&B £
the beet Virginia leaf ******

95c TWO STORES
Cot; Rockland Road and Millidge St, 

Telephone M 4167—4J68
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls. Bait St. John and West Sid*.

M. A. MALONEK assorteo

’PhoneM. 2913516 Main St
only29c 24 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour... $1.35

Qty, West Side, Fairville, East St John and Glen Falls.IThe Want l Orders delivered inOPTICAL SERVICEAd Way

Full size. Reg. 50c.

PEPSODENT 
Tooth Paste 
3 for $1.00

711
Main St.

19
Sydney St.

Fountain Syringes
Red Rubber. All Fittings. 
Regular $1.75 and $2.00.

For $1.00 each

POOR DOCUMENTI
1

Djer Kiss Talcum 
4 for $1.00

' -V •
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Tgtetg* «mb gtor St. Peter’s Lead In Both 
Batting and Fielding.

V

lST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 18, 1921.
V Sb

Statistics of City League Season Given Out—B, Mooney 
Takes First Honors in Batting and Base Stealing— 

Hansen Leads Pitchers

fÏ ;
xl h

y
odTooxjS

The Times publishes herewith complete statistics of the City Baseball 
League, which was won by St. Peter’s tvatn. The list gives the teams batting 
averages, fielding averages, as well as the pitcher’s record, league standing, 
leading hitters, leading run getters, stolen base records and individual fielding 
averages.

St. Peter’s are leading in both fielding and batting. Ray Hansen is leading 
the pitchers with eight wins, two ties and no losses. Mooney of St. Peter s is 
leading in batting, two base hits, stolen bases and also in runs scored.

Cox of the Pirates is the only player in the league who has played every 
game in the one position. He has caught every inning of the twenty-six 
games.

Gorman and McGowan, both of Commercials, are leading in three-base
hits.

Particularly.Our tools are welcome companions to careful and experienced workmen, 
when a man has a job requiring very careful attention, doe. he appreciate dependable tools that

of co-operation no good result can be 
achieved. In all the large cities there 
will be a great deal of unemploy.ment 
next winter, and special efforts are ne
cessary to relieve the situation.

THE WELCOME RAIN.
It would seem that l lie linger from 

forest fires is pretty well over for ibis 
in this portion of the province.

give real real service.
Careful workmen are steady customers at this storê because they have proven by ey.peri- 
that our tools can be depended upon to m eet all the requirements expected of them. 

You’ll get a lot of tool satisfaction by selecting here.
ence

year
Yesterday’s mist and rain greatly in- 

.creased the feeling of relief, 
and fields were thoroughly soaked, and 
although the moisture would not pene- 

the soil under tire trees it w< uld 
No doubt fire

The woods Summarizing a statement in the Labor 
Gazette regarding the decline of wages 
in England, tile Ottawa Journal says: 
“Up to the end of June an average re
duction of 15 per cent had taken place 
In the scale of wages paid to workers in 
Great Britain; and the process of de
flation is far from complete. For the 
most part these decreases have been 
made effective in instalments, following 
agreements between employers and em
ployes. During the month of June re
visions were made downward in the case 
of a little over a million wagfl earners. 
In the cotton trades the reductions al
ready amount to 20 per cent, and in the 
course of two or three months they will 
reach 25 per cent. In the engineering 
and shipbuilding trades a slash of 8 per 
cent, is to be followed in September by 
another of similar proportions.”

<$><$> ^ ®
If the inspectors would arrest every 

motorist who follows the ruts in the 
road made by the wheels of other cars, 
deepening them so that they make two 
convenient channels for the rain to wash 
out the road surface, they would confer 
an even greater benefit than when they 
arrest a man for speeding. Gentlemen, 
get out of the rut. Give the roads a 
chance.

Joe Dever is leading the home runhitters.
Kerr of the Pirates ranks second among the pitchers in runs earned off his 

delivery, although he has won only one game and lost nine.
Dever is leading the catchers; Clark Is the real leader at first; Gorman and 

L. Marshall are practically tie at second base. O’Regan is leading at third and 
Gibbons at short Milan is leading the fielders with a perfect record.

McAVITY’S 11-1?

King St.
Phone 
Main 2540trate 1 .

*at least wet the surface, 
still smoulders under the surface in pome 
places, but not where i< would be likely 
to spread. The drought is broken and 
with reasonable caution there should be 
no more danger to the settlements. Dislike 
of a rainy Sunday was howhere in evi
dence yesterday, for recent experience 
has given startling emphasis to the val
ue of intervals of wet weather. On 
every hand the hope was expressed that 
the sky would not clear until the last 
embers of the forest fires had been ex
tinguished. To the man in the coun
try, as. he looked over the parched fields, 
and remembered the dried up brooks 
and wells, and the ever-present danger 
from fire, the mist on the hills was a 

of great comfort and the patter 
of the rain upon the roof the most wcl- 

of all sounds. All nature seemed 
conscious of the beneficent change that 
had come to pass in a few hours.

and invigorating,

i

Team Batting.
G. AB. R.
25 718 95
23 577 169
26 679 94

Team Fielding.

Ave.
.202
.292

TB. SH. 
169 18
271 20
163 17

the surface of the earth seemilng to 
from high in the air. Such an 

uplifting of sound (corresponding to the 
uplifting of a landscape by a visual 
mirage) may occur when a stratum of 
warm air at the surface is overlaid by 
cooler air. The sound travels faster at 
the top, and so appears to come from 
aloft.

A balloonist can often hear the earth- 
echo of his own voice when he cannot, 
by shouting, gain the attention of peo
ple standing on the ground below him. 
It is because he—at an altitude of 1,500 
feet, perhaps—is in a region of silence, 
whereas they are immersed in a flood of 
sound.

FREAKS OF SOUND.YESTERDAY IN
THE CHURCHES

St. Peter’s 
Commercials 
Pirates ....

come
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

If, when the air Is still, you stand near 
a high wall and Speak a word loudly it 
will come back to you as if repeated by 
an invisible person. It is, of course, an 
echo.

.224

Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, S. T. D, of 
the First Baptist church, Montreal, who 
accompanied by his wife and children, 
Is spending his vacation in the maritime 
prpvinces, occupied the pulpit of Cen
tral Baptist church here yesterday in the 
absence of the pastor, Rev. F. H. Bone. 
Mr. McCutcheon was principal of the 
Newman street school in the city before 
he entered Acadia to study for the min-

Ave.
.924

PO.G.
51225St. Peter's .. 

Pirates .... 
Commercials

.87950726 Parallel walls separated by a few hun
dred feet, as in a canyon, may so reflect 
a sound as to cause It to be distinctly 
heard again and again in a long-dying 
series of repetitions.

If the reflecting walls are irregular, 
the repetition instead of being distinct' 
to the eat, will be mere jumbled and un
intelligible reverberations. This is no
ticeable In certain caverns.

Prof. W. J. Humphreys, an eminent 
physician, describes a curious pheno
menon which he calls an “acoustical 
mirage,” sounds uttered at a distance on

.875432............... 23
Pitchers Record, 
G. INN. H. WP.BB. 10.

66 16 1773Hansen, St. P., ...........
Moore, St. P., ...........
Yeomans, Com, .........
Wright, Com., ...........
King, St. P„ .........
Lawlor, St. P, .....
Hannah, Pir., ...............
Evans, Com, .............
Beatty, Com..................
Willet, Pir.......................
Kerr, Pir, .....................
E. Stirling, Com, .... 
Henderson, Com,
L. Marshall, Pir..........
Thorne, Pir, ...............
Doak, Com, .................
Garnett, Pir...................
Corvee, St. P.................
Maher, St. P, ...........

10
V 1813.... 2
10102
15a 10 istry.

At St. David’s church, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, secretary, of the social Council, 
Montreal, conducted both services on 
Sunday. Mr. Dickie was Minister of the 
old St Stephen church before its amal
gamation with Knox church. Mr. Dickie 
will remain in St. John until Tuesday to 
take part in the unveiling of the mem
orial in Rockwood Park public gardens 
this evening.

The fiftieth anniversary of the dedica
tion of St. Paul’s church is to be cele
brated on Tuesday, August 16. Yester
day, being the last Sunday preceding the 
anniversary, at the service in the church 
in the morning reference to the coming 
celebrations were made. Thé special, 
preacher was Rev. Ralph Sherman, of 

formerly curate of Trinity

1131649
16285 Mr. and Mrs. W. E. FarreL Ernest 

Parrel, F. O. Conlon and S. C. Hurley 
arrived by automobile from Fredericton 
yesterday and registered at the Dufferin,

source 25254
7311 66

126325come
60459
658113Phe

10631
lair was more pure 

and with new feelings of safety and con
fidence the people looked forward to the 

They were no longer jaaed

and depressed, but felt 
life. It was as if a miracle were being

112103
146

2* 158
24204morrow. 1interest ina new 1

1
wrought before their eyes. Today’s cables regarding the Irish 

situation show that there is a wide 
breach to span between Ireland and the 
Empire, and between Ulster and the 
south of Ireland. It was a tense situa-

League Standing.
Latham, Pirates . 
Stirling, Com. ... 
Ryan, Pirates .. 
Costello, Pirates . 
Marshall, Com. . 
Case, Com...............

9
G. W. 
25 20

15THE DEMOCRATIC ATTITUDE St. Peters
Commercials ... 23 
Pirates

St. George, 
church, St. John

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, formerly 
of St. John Presbyterian church, con
ducted the services at Knox church. ■

13
President Harding will be in a far 

fortunate position than his pre-
8 5626 12more

decessor was in connection with any 
action he may take in promoting an 
association of the nations to ensure 
world-peace. The Democrats are 
mitted to the principle of a 1-cague of 
Nations, and if the Republicans can de
velop, with the aid of the other powers, 
a scheme satisfactory to all, whether it 
is called a League of Nations or by 

other name, the Democrats will not

G. AB. H.
86 34 

23 74 26 
25 83 29

8tion, with a grave element of danger. B. Mooney, St. P.... 24 
McGovern, St P...
Doherty, St. P....
Clark, Com. .............
Gorman, Com...........
Ryan, Pirates .........
Dever, St. P.............
Gibbons, St? P....
Milan, St. P.......
Riley, St. P.............
Garnett, Pirates ..
Kerr, Pirates .........
Hansen, St. P.........
J. Mcfcowan, Com..
F. Marshall, Com..
Case, Com..................
Cox, Pirates .......
Fraser, Pirates ....
S. Stelrling, Com........  18 48
Evans, Com

® <ÿ <§> <8> TO SCOTTThe advertising columns of today’s 
Times are of exceptional interest, for to
morrow is Dollar Day, and the enum
eration of bargains obtainable at the 
stores concerns everybody.

<$> <S> <8>
How much of Canada’s great wheat 

crop this year will be exported through 
the port of St. John—and how much 
through American ports? We have the 
elevators—will we get the grain? 

<$>■$><$><$>
The spirit of gentle resignation in 

which the Globe regards large expendi
tures in the harbor does it credit. Taxes

FREDERICTON PERSONALS
87 1212com-

Last Hierarch of Minstrelsy, Bora 
August 15, 1771

“Vain was the Chiefs, the Sage’s pride! 
They had no Poet—and they died.” 

(By Dr. J. D.
Chro

Awake, swift Weaver of Uranian Lay* !
Awake, Last Hierarch of Minstrelsy ! 

The world again is vocal with high 
praise

Of your compelling songs of Chivalry. 
Rise, sweep your Harp, and let us hear 

you chant
Once more of Might, of Love, of Faith 

bf Duty+-
You whose large art and life were rad

iant
With golden graciousness and patient 

“6 beauty .

22 Our fathers were perfervid worshippers 
Of your rare art and mind, O great- 

n ; souled Scçtt,
18 ' How shall we be less fervent homagers 

In days more dismal and much more 
distraught I

i Nay, we have searched our ways, and 
found at last 

j ! In your Romance the hungered-for 
5 far goal;

Come and recall us to the chivalrous

Revive in us the spark that fired your 
soul!

(Gleaner, Saturday.)
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Beatty and son, 

Reginald, leave today for St. John en f 
route to Liverpool; N. S, where they i 
will spend their vacation. ]

Gordon Osborne arrived yesterday 
from Toronto and is the guest of his 
parents, Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Osborne.

Miss Anna Whitehead is quite seri
ously ill at the home of her grand mother 
Mrs. Andrew Harrison, North Devon.

Mrs. Norman D. Cass and little son 
have gone to Calgary to reside, where 
Mr. Cass, who graduated from the'Uni
versity of New Brunswick in May last, 
holds a responsible position.

Miss Gertrude Parsons, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Parsons, was tak
en to Victoria Hospital yesterday and 
operated on for appendicitis. Her con
dition today is quite satisfactory.

Mrs. Herbert Ü. Moxham, of Spring- 
field, Mass., who has been the guest of 
this morning to visit friends in Chat
ham and St. John.

Mrs. J. W. McFarlnne, of Orange, 
Texas, who has been the guest of her 
cousin, Mrs. Julia M. Brewer, has gone 
to visit her father, H. Ferguson, at 
Lakeville Corner. She will return to 
Fredericton in a few weeks and remain 
until the first of October when she will 
return to Texas.

V. Cox, of Santa Domingo^ who has 
been visiting 'his old home at Maug- 
erville, and other places in the province, 

for Boston en route

1960...21
206719
238024

25 81 22
2075 in Halifax23 Lofcan

onicle.)24 64 17
186923

some
be at all likely to emulate the example 
of the Republican senators when Presi
dent Wilson sought the same end. They 
will have a fine opportunity to taunt 
their opponents, if they feel so inclined; 
but they cannot very well repudiate 
their own policy. The. outlook for a 
favorable outcome of the conference at 
Washington is therefore bright, so far as 
the United States is concerned, and the 

will be only too glad to

16 39 
9 26

9
6

20 58 12
136019
83714

26 77 16
1625 77
10

20 411
be bio wed. Leading Run Getters.

B. Mooney, St. P.................
Dever, St. P............................
Gibbons, St. P.......................
Milan, St. P..............................
Doherty, St P.......................
Fraser, Pirates ......................
O’Regan, St. P.......................
A. McGowan, Pirates.........

t Two-Base Hits.

LITTLE DAUGHTER 
OF REV. A. F. ROBB IS 

DROWNED IN KOREA

25
other powers 
co-operate to the end that the Americans 
may abandon a policy of isolation and 
join with them to bring about better 
relations and better conditions through- 

the world. The tariff will give the 
Democrats an attractive fighting ground, 
since there are Republican members of 

who have broken with their

18 ;

16 iMany friends in St. John and other 
parts of the maritime provinces, will re
ceive «with deepest sympathy for her 
parents, news of the death by drowning 
while in bathing at Wonsan Beach, 
Korea, of Marjorie, the engaging little 
eight-year-old daughter of Rev. A. F. 
Robb, formerly of St. John and now of 
the Presbyterian Mission in Korea. Mrs. 
Robb, mother of the child, who is a 
daughter of the late Rev. Robert Gum
ming of New Glasgow, went into the 
water to try to save her, very nearly 
losing her own life, while also failing 
in her gallant attempt to save that of the 
little one. Marjorie is recalled here ns 
a pretty, unusually bright and lovable 
girl of about six, her parents having 
paid a visit home two years ago. To 
all who met her then, news of her pass
ing will be very sorrowful news indeed, 
and it will be, received with deepest 
sympathy for her parents.

15

out
5B. Mooney, St. P 

McGovern, St. P. 
Riley, St. P..........congress

party on that issue, 
sionnl elections will rouse the country 
on that issue, and it will be bitterly 
fought. In the meantime President Hard
ing and his advisers will have a fairly 
free hand to discuss disarmament and 
kindred subjects with the other powers, 
and with Secretary Hughes as head of 
the American delegation there is good 

to believe that a hearty spirit of

Three-Base Hits.The next congres-
Gorman, Com. ... 
J. McGowan, Com.
Cox, Pirates ..........
Fraser, Pirates 
McGovern, St. P..

Think not our love and lauds Conven
tional I

In spirit come, the miracle to see—
A turmoiled world responsive to the 

thrall
Of your Romance and plangent Min

strelsy.
Awake and come, a spirit visitant,

And sing again of ancient days and 
duty.

ig ; So shall your song make our souls radl-

jg With golden graciousness and patient 
beauty.

left this morning 
home, Mr. Cox is a Son of Rev. Mr. 
Cox of Maugerville, and is now manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada at Santa 
Domingo.

THE UTMOST IN CIGARSHome Runs.
Dever, St. P...............
Gorman, Com............
Milan, St. P...............
Callahan, St. P.........

OVipo

The Fillet—Choice Havana. Every leaf grown in Cuban soiL
The IVtUppet---- * neutral tobacco leaf from the sunny "So-

matra Island” that holds in the cigar every
thing that is good.

SIZES i

SPORTSMAN-CLUB SELECTIONS—DEMOCRAT
2 for 25c.

UNIFORM PRICES TROUGHOUT CANADA

WILL REBUILD MILL.
reasons
co-operation may be developed at the 
coming conference.

Leading Base Stealers.
B. Mooney, St. P............................
Dever, St. P....................................
Milan, St. P....................................
A. McGowan, Pirates.................
Gibbons, St. P........................... ....
Doherty, St. P................................
Fraser, Pirates ..............................
Gorman, Com. ..,............................
O’Regan, St. P.............................
McGovern, St. P..............................
Stirling, Com............... ................ '..
Cox, Pirates ....................................
Riley, St. P....................................
J. Mooney, Pirates .....................

Campbellton, N. B., Aug. 13—Plans 
for the erection of a better,more efficient 
mill to replace the one recently destroy
ed by, fire are being made by the Rich- 
ardis Lumber Company, who expect to 
proceed with the construction of the 
new mill as roon as possible.

Although practically no lumber has 
Tom, Dick or Harry? been shipped from this port by water

„ Gertie Gushley—Oh, you darling! I ! tills year, with the exception of ■. un- 
5 just heard of your engagement today, gles and laths, there are no indications 
4 Sadie Summergirl—Which one?—Bos- at present of the mills closing down.
* ton Transcrint It is understood that the crews which4 ton transcript. wU1 go into the Woods this coming

winter will be considerably reduced in 
number in comparison with recent years 

! but plans are being made to carry on | 
stime operations, although the curtail
ment will he great even when compar
ed with last year’s small cut.

20

ant

WORK IN WINTER ROBINS BUILD THEIR NESTS
UNDAUNTED BY MISHAPS 12<

The problem that presents itself every 
and that will be exceptionally

10
• Robins, as a rule, are very persistent 
in building in certain places, and when 
a satisfactory nesting site is selected, 

j these birds have been known to rebuild

LIGHTER VEIN.9winter,
acute during the coming winter, is that 
of finding employment lor persons
activities cease with the autumn season, their bulky nests of mud, leaves, grasses,
They have in the United States what is etc, four times in a few weeks when 
«IW », Comlt*. ™ EUm»,».
Waste in Industry', and tn a recent report Qf porches.
It makes the following recommendations Miss B. P. Yardley of Providence, It.

« —1 ih-se
“Allowance of a small margin of pro- passes the summer. Recently Mr. and 

ftt for both labor and capital during the Mrs. Caldwell Webb of West Chester,

-«« d-i-p-t .< SSI
of conducting the work m co wea îe , y^y go annually study bird life. They
arrangement of work to provide indoo^ were much interested in a pair of robins
operations in cold and stormy weather, they saw in full control of the com-

• house for eo- modious porch in front of the Yardleyorganization of a clearing house for co d(jmidl& PThe robins built ft ncst on a
ordination of activities, increasing t e ra^^er an(i by some accident, when about
usefulness of employment bureaus, and finished, it was disturbed and fell on the

•educating the public. pocli floor, but fortunately

•c,™..* «™. .. ». P.» w j-xa "üStaiîa .....
lie that they can carry on operations much distressed, and a workman picked Kerr, Pirates 
during the winter period as economically the nest up and carefully placed it on ! Beatty, Com. ..
and substantially as during other periods the seat of a chair. This act of kindness Hansen, St. P.. 
and suostantiauj, o g satisfied Mr. and Mrs. Robin, who I Evans, Com. ..
of the year. lo do this citractors,, quickly got to work on the nest, and in Willet, Pirates . 
labor, (transportation and material men | jour days, after the unexpected house- Lawlor, St. P...

locality must get together and, af- j moving occurred, there were two eggs in 
ter joint study of the situation, agree1 the nest. Miss Yardley, who is a bird Marshall, Com.

J, La ___ i lover, and other members of lier house- Clark, Com. ...
to reduce profits and wages an amount | hokl refrained from using the porch, hop- McGovern. St. P 
that will offset the increased cost <>f, jng that the birds shall not be molested McGowan, Pirates . 191 
Carrying" on work in winter months. jin rearing a family. , Jreat, Com. .

“The education of the public is vital I Mrs. Livinia Hoopes of West Chester
; has a spacious lawn with large and 
! beautiful trees at her home on North 

throughout the year. Owners making ]frunklin street. A pair of robins, last 
interior repairs or slight additions should year, constructed a nest in one of these 

have this work done shade tçees. This nest with four young 
... . , .... was blown to the ground by a violent 
Old buildings, | gtorm The half-fledged young and nest 

to be demolished to make room for new were picKed up and placed in a hush 
should he torn down in cold wea- about two feet above the ground. The

parent robins at once seemed to be per
fectly satisfied with the changed condi
tions and reared their children to adult 
size.—Philadelphia North American.

8
8whose

15c. 10c.
4

Anxious to Suit.
“Bridget,” said' her mistress to the 

® new help, “we always want ,our meals 
5 promptly on the hour.”
* “Yes, mum,” returned Bridget. “An’ 
8 if I miss the first hour shall I wait for 
3 the next?”—Boston Transcript.

Sacrifice Hits.
J. McGowan, Com
Gibbons, St. P____
Doherty, St. P.........
Stewart, Com...........
Evans, Com...............
J. Mooney, Pirates.

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

SOFT COAL FOR $8.60.3 ; :

Halifax Recorder:—At a meeting of 
the hoard of works today the tender of j 
H. D. MncKenzie & Co, for Acadia ! 
Coal for the various civic departments 

accepted. The prices were: Run of 
Mine, $8.60; Screened, $8.65.

Relaxation.Indhridual Fielding. 
Catchers. “I find work mdre enjoyable since I 

took to motoring,” remarked Mr. Chug- 
gins.

“Doesn’t work interfere with riding?” 
“No, I need the change. My regular 

work takes my mind off my troubles 
| with the flivver.

PO. A. 
141 18
122 23 
58 14

PO.
Dever, St. P.. 
Cox, Pirates . 
Brittain, Com.

.969 wes Fit GuaranteedR 'I

Painless Extraction, 2 Sc
Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

.954 ;

.947butwas
Pitchers.

100dKing, St. P 16
The Cat

“My husband has had indigestion for 
the past month.”

“Really ! I’m so sorry ! I had no idea 
you were without a cook.”

.975 Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

36
.939 ! 
.923 I 
.869 !

29
22

[ Foley's I
PREPARED

IngECUY]
31 Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. m. •PHONE—Main 2789..84020

.6929
ALBERTA FARMERS’ PLATFORMFirst Base.in a

.983

.982 The platform on which the United 

.978 Farmers of Alberta went into power at 
6 10 .929 the recent provincial elections included 

25 2 2 .931 the following planks:
j Proportional representation and a pre
ferential ballot in single-member con-

Gorman, Coin......... 30 34 7 .901 stituencies;
I, Marshall, Pirates.. 26 10 4 .900 Endorsation of the principle of the ini-
R. Mooney, St. P.... 50 40 15 .857 tiative, referendum and recall.
Field, Pirates ............. 11 21 9 .780. No government to be considered de-,

I fented except by a direct vote of want of 
confidence ; s

I Economy in administration, consistent 
: with efficiency ;

Abolition of the patronage system; j 
j Creation of a highway commission;

4 ,fl40 | Extended and improved education fa-1 
10 .894 cilities ;
3 .864 Maintenance of prohibition of sale of 

18 .766 liquoc. under such conditions as the peo
ple may sanction by referendum; 

Return to the province of its natural

54 4
95 4

165 11 Dollar Day!
We will on Dollar Day Allow 10 per

cent. Discount on
•y

Second Base.
To be had oil—
W. It Thome St Co, Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 

minerson fir Fisher, Ltd, Ger
main St.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Sti » 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Sti 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market Sq. 
J. M. Logan, He.> market Sq.
Quinn and G x, 415 Main Sti 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J, A. LIontt, Vas'ety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Sti 
J. Stout Falrvllle.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St. 

West Side.

distribution of workto u sensible

■Æ
be encouraged to 
in the off-peak season. shI. . All Trunks,3|g|\

j Bags and Suit Cases
ji Also

Travelling Rugs 

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.

kThird Base.
7 .865 
7 .829

11 .820

O’Regan, St. P 
Mooney, Pirates
Stewart, Com................ 23

Shortstop.
Gibbons, St. P........... 26
Fraser, Pirates ........... 85
iLennlhan, Com.
McGowan, Com...........  20

Outfielders.

18
17

ones,
ther in advance of the new construc- s i

lion.”
This has special reference to the build

ing trades, but the same principle might 
he made to apply in a broader field. It 
involves a sliding scale in profits and in 

which could only be brought

! ;l
4

R. G. Haley, who has been here for 
weeks, left for Los Angeles on Isome

Friday evening, going by way of Van- 1000 resources ; 
.938

Milan, St. P.. 
Howard, Com. 
Riley, St. P.... 
Garnett, Com. 
Doherty, Sti P.

14couver.

Rev. John E. Flnen, D.D., of Concord 
(N.H.) is on a visit to his native town, 

maid* to get together on a friendly basis and Is registered at the Royal.

wages,
«bout by consent of all parties. So 
tong as employers and employed arc

Co-operative marketing of farm pro- 
.926 ducts to be encouraged, along lines cai- 
.915 culated to reduce cost of production and 
.905 distribution.

14 The largest establishment in the Maritime Provinces devoted 
to Leather Goryle.

25
,v 80

17

The St. John Evening Time* is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Stfeeti^very

Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Pi irate exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier. $4.30 per year; by mail, $3,00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United State* $5.00 per yeer.
The Times bas the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

Madison Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau <4 Greu’atioo audits the circulation of The Evening Time*.

/
iWeathertight»,

You will find that the Vul
canite Hexagon Slab Shingle 
makes an absolutely weather' 
tight roof. It will easily resist 
the hardest rains or the most 
driving snows. It will keep 
your home dry and snug all of 
the time. For it is always 
double thick over the entire 
roof.

And then you will find that 
this exclusive Vulcanite shingle 
will make an attractive, fire- 
resisting and durable roof, too.
Made from tough fibrous felt 
saturated with asphalt and 
surfaced with crushed slate it 
will give lifelong roof service.

Ài

See
this shingle at,

>

Emerson & Fisher Ltd
25 GERMAIN STREET
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"Recent weddings
Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.53 p.m. ; - , , e „Fridav 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.. until the end of September.Ripley-Dexter.

On Wednesday morning, August 10, 
*n interesting event was witnessed at 
the Royal Hotel, when Miss Vera Dex
ter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Dexter, Liverpool, (N. S,) was united I 
in marriage to Reginald Nelson Ripley, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Ripley, 
Amherst, (N. S.) The ceremony was 1 
solemnized by Rev. Mr. King, after 
which a reception was held.

Dollar Day Snaps
Late Summer

fferings
Special Women’s Oxfords

Black, Brown, White, $ 1.00

Also Women’s Oxfords
That were $6.00 $10.00, $4.00

Children’s Bools, $ 1.00

iLondon-McConamy.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. William I 

McConamy of Fairville, was the scene ! 
of a pretty wedding on Wednesday 
afternoon. August 10, at 2 o’clock, when 

was united intheir daughter, Amy, 
marriage to Isaiah London of Monticello. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. ! 
C. T. Clark, M.A.D.B., pastor of the I 
Fairville Baptist church, in the presence 
of the immediate families of the con
tracting parties. The bride carried a 
bouquet of roses and sweet peas. She 

becomingly dressed in blue satin, 
her traveling suit was of bdue serge, 

with' white ermine tie and hat of black 
and cream velvet. After luncheon was 
served the bride and groom left by auto
mobile for Monticello, where the groom 
Is engaged in farming. Many pretty 
and useful gifts testified to the esteem 
in which the young couple are held.

1

Many Attractive Special, in this advertisement to make your shopping profitable

Ladies' Chamoisette Gloves, in colors. Special Price 69c pair

Special Price 69c pair

Pull-overs and Coat style. Price to 
..................  98c pieceChild's Wool Sweaters;

Lad ies  ̂Sport Skirts'.' .' ' •' •' ■ Special PHce$10.95 each 
Dainty Summer Outing Dresses .... Special Pnce $7.75 each
LOVciearSrmCr .^.T. .T Z ' ■ each
Ladies' House Dres^s; washable'; in pink, blue and g^ey^^

Smocks; wasnaoie arra.es.......... ■ ..............$1.59 each
White Voile Blouses; short and long sleeves; tux

edo Collar and Tailored effect........... .. . .... “g
Ladies’ Pongee Waists; natural color.. ... Special Pnce $2. 
White Balkin Middys. Don t miss this bargain. . $1.79 each
Ladies’ Envelope Chemise; latest models. .75c, 89c, 98c each 
Child's Middys; all white or with navy, rose or CoPe"gc___u

Odds*and ends' of 'Children’s Fall Underwear, vests and 
drawers. Special Prices.

was

Ladies’ Black Silk Hose

Ladies’ Silk Hose, navy, brown and black. ^

Làdi..’ Heather Silk .sorted m ^

Uiie.' Heather LU. Ho-l P*» -*
Ladies^White Coisets; medium bust and long hip. . . . $1.29 
LedieV White Uwe Night,.—;

Knitted .......... . 75c and 98. pair

49c and 79c each 
-Finished with tucks, frills .
................Special 98c each

Price 79c pair

See Our Windows, 3 Stores stripe ..............................................
Ladies’ Smocks; washable dresses. . 
Ladies’

RECENT DEATHS
Thomas H. Peterson.

The death of Thomas H. Peterson 
took place at Seattle (Wash.) on July 
87. He was a resident of Campbellton 
for several years. He was married at ; 
Newcastle forty-five years ago to Miss j 
Grace Jardine, daughter of Alexander 
Jardine, Renous (N.B.) and spent sev
eral years of his life at Newcastle, being 
captain of the Nelson running between 
Chatham and Newcastle. He was born 
In Skein (Norway) May 8, 1853. He 
leaves his wife and four sons, Herbert 
H. of St John (N.B.) ; Harry L., Otto

Waterbury^Rismg
Limited Ladies’ Bloomen

Mull and Batiste....................
Ladies' Bungalow Aprons .... 
Ladies’ White Lawn Underskirt: 

and lace..................................
besides her husband, three sons, Simon 
of Chelsea (Mass.), Walter and George 
of this city. One duaghter, four sisters 
and one brother also survive her. The 
daughter is Mrs. Mabel Brown of this 
city and the sisters are, Mrs. Margaret 
Gillingham of New York, Mrs. Charles 
Fletcher of Campobello (N. B.), Mrs. 
Robert Cliipman of Sandy Point Road, 
hnd Mrs. George W. Campbell of West 
St John. James Gordon, her only 
brother, is in Winnipeg. Funeral service 
will be conducted this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

Burton and Frank H. of Seattle.—Camp- 
btllton Graphic. MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENTSSURPRISING VALUES IN THEThomas Francis Coyle.

Many friends wiU hear with regret that 
the death of Thomas Francis Coyle, old
est son of the late John and Ellen Coyle, 
took place on Saturday, August 18, at 
the home of his stepmother, Mrs. JSfiir 
Coyle, 211 Watson street, west end. 1 wo 
sisters survive, Mrs. Robert Thompson, 
of Rock Island (Que.), and Sistet Mary 
Ernestine of St. Vincent’s convent of 
this city. Two step brothers, John and 
Colin, and one step sister, Jennie^, all of 
this city, also survive. The late Mr. | 
Coyle had returned about six weeks ago 
in failing health from Montreal, where he 
was on the C. P. R. office staff. He will 
be buried from his stepmother’s home 
and requiem high mass will be sung in 
the church of the Asumptlon at 7.45 
o’clock on Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Simon Hanson.
The death of Mrs. Simon Hanson, 

wife of Siran Hanson, occurred -et the 
residence of her son, Walter Hanson, 
the old Westmorland Road. She leaves,

Men’s Regatta Shirts

Soft double cuffs, good cloth; woven 
designs. The biggest value offered to 
date.! 14 1-2 to 16 in. . . . $1.69 each

Men!s Fibre Silk Neckwear 
New designs.............................

$1.00 eachWonderful value .
Men’s Silk Lisle Socks 

Reliable make; black and brown. 
Don’t you miss this bargain.

3 pairs for $1.00

Men’s Seasonable Underwear 
Shirts, drawers and combinations. 

Several clearing lines; BiS values.
$1.00 eachrrenrœn

KORfl-KOniA
rtinhv
KOR«-
KOMIfl

Men’s Braces
Most reliable-make; fabric or leather

50c
« Boys’ Worsted Jerseys 
22 only left. Button at shoulder 

style, in navy, brown and maroon.
Relieves

mm chafes, 
sunburn, blisters, 

skin
irritation
Recommended by 
Doctors for Babies.
Heals diaper rash 
or teething rash.

, A silky medicated

75c each
end

Mrs. Clarence McKIm.
After a prolonged illness, the death of 

Mrs. Clarence McKim, wife of C. Mc- 
Kim, George street, Fairville, occurred 
yesterday morning. She leaves her hus
band, one son, Periey, and two sisters, 
Mrs. William Smith of Welsford, Queens 
county, and Miss Gertrude Reid of this 
city. Before her marriage. Mrs. Mc
Kim was Miss Annie Reid and lier death 
has removed otic, from a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances, who was 
highly and affectionately esteemed. She 
was born at Summerhill, Queens county, 
and was in her thirty-fifth year. Rev. 
W. McN. Townsend will conduct a serv
ice at her late residence this evening at 
8 o’clock and the body will be sent on 
Tuesday morning to Welsford (N. B.), 
where interment will take place.

Alexander R. Campbell.
Alexander R. Campbell, a well-known 

merchant tailor of this city, died at his 
home, 21 Coburg street, on Saturday 
after an illness of eight months, during 
which time he had been practically con
fined to his home. Mr. Campbell is sur
vived by one son, Alexander H., one 
daughter, Gertrude, both at home, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Andrew Myers, of Sus
sex, and Mrs. W. H. Cochrane, of Bridge
town (N. S.)

Mr. Campbell, who was prominently 
identified with Freemasonry, before his 
death was the oldest living past master 
of New Brunswick Lodge No. 22. He 
had been for the last twenty-five years 
secretary-treasurer of the Masonic board 
of relief for the fire sufferers of the 
great fire in St. John in 1877. 
a prominent Conservative.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence tomorrow afternoon at 

*2.30 o’clock.

ADVERTISED ABOVE ARE GENUINE BARGAINS
EVERY ARTICLE

A ifiMft STREET* V GERMAIN STREET *__ MARKET__SQUA
SM

At BROWN’SSoftCoal
THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER

A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordm- 
soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 

_ lasting qualities.
NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.

it will prove its
Wonderful
Bargains Rib mm AfiHar 
Tomorrow "Your Bo

ary
rare

V;7
Compare it with the coal you are using

worth. 71

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
68 Prince William Street '1

2
He was’Phone M 1913

Portland Vase Pattern in 
Copeland Spode Ware

We have several quaint reproductions in this 
famous ware.

St. Mary’s band will give a concert 
in front of the General Pub- V*programme 

lie hospital for the pleasure of the pa
tients. The band has very kindly ar-

Costs and Profitsranged to give a series of concerts at 
different institutions ni the city and Its 
generosity and thoughtfulness are fully 

much appreciated as the excellent 
concerts are thoroughly enjoyed.

Our Greatest Selling Event.
in make this Dollar Day onedisregarded in order mas V-w. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited

Thone 2411

/j’vlAT"

■ .f>\Y
Aa ;4Y

. In many cases your dol- 

Remember, these

1 « «

îong to be remembered 

lar will do the work of two.
for Tomorrow only.

85-93 Princess Street
Jfo i

prices are

like ................ $1.00 yd.
. 2 yds. for $1.00

...........2 for $1.00
...........3 for $1.00
...........2 for $1.00
. 3 pairs for $1.00 
. 2 pairs for $1.00

................ $1.00 each
. 2 pairs for $1.00

............. $2.50 each
..............$1.00 each
..............$2.50 each
............. $1.00 each
............. $2.50 each
................ $1.00 pair
................$1.00 pair
............. $2.50 each
. 3 pairs for $1.00 

. . 4 pairs for $1.00

$1.75 yd. Corduroy, 36 inch...................
$1.25 yd. Mercerized Poplin.....................
$1.25 each Print Coverall Aprons...........
50c. each Ladies’ Summer Vests..............
7Sc. each Ladies’ Summer Vests..............
50c. pair Ladies’ Pink Bloomers,..............
75c. pair Ladies’ Cotton Drawers.............
$1.50 each Ladies’ Cotton Gowns ....
75c. pair Ladies Knitted Drawers..............
$4.50 each Ladies’ Pongee Waists...........
$2.00 each Ladies’ Voile Blouses...........
$5.00 each Crepe de Chene Blouses. . .
$3.00 each Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters .
$4.50 Ladies’ Silk Blouses........................
$1.50 pair Ladies’ Silk Hose •••••••;
$1.50 yd. Ladies’ Cashmere Heather Hose 
$5.00 each Ladies’ Coat Sweaters ....
75c. pair Ladies’ White Hose...................
50c. 5 bS?*iaSaGLrb’>RibbÏÏ Cotton Hose 3 pr. for $1.00

$1 each Children’s Cotton Dresses...........................2 for $1.00
$1 each Children’s Rompers........................................2 *or $1.W
$2 each Girls’ White Dresses ... ■ ■ $100each
$2 yd. Heavy Black and White Check Skirting, 54 m., $1 yd.
$3.50 Girls’ Gingham Dresses ..................................... $2.00 each
$2.00 Girls’ Gingham and Print Dresses ....... $1.00 each
35c. yd. Curtain Scrim. ..................................... 5 yds. for $1.00
35c. yd. Colored Bordered Scrim . - ... 4 yds. for $1.00

...........6 yds. for $1.00

...........4 yds. for $1.00
................5 yds. for $1.00
.... 3 Vs yds. for $1.00
.............4 yds. for $1.00
...........8 yds. for $1.00
...........6 yds. for $1.00

.......... -, 2 yds. for $1.00

............. 6 yds. for $1.00
...........5 yds. for $1.00
...........4 yds. for $1.00
.... 5 yds. for $1.00 
.... 4 yds. for $1.00 
. . 3 Vs yds. for $1.00 
.... 5 yds. for $1.00 

, . . 3 Vs yds. for $1.00
...........2 yds. for $1.00
...........2 yds. for $1.00
...........6 yds. for $1.00
...........3 yds. for $1.00
.... 4 yds. for $1.00

...........4 yds. for $1.00
... 7 yds. for $1.00

'......................4 for $1.00
... 5 yds. for $1.00

........................$1.00 yd.
........................2 for $1.00
........................... 85c. yd.

Compare Our Prices with other stores and see what you save.

oranges.
iff drink
Orange

crush

S$E$8EE:;
35c yd!*Heavy Twill Cotton . •
20c. Unbleached Cotton - •
25c. vd. Unbleached Cotton . .
$1 yd. Bleached Sheeting, 8x4.
25 c! yd. White Shaker................
35c. yd. White Shaker ...... • ■
40c. yd. White Shaker, 34 mch...........
35c vd. Striped Shaker........................
50c! striped English Shaker.................
50c. yd. Scotch Ginghams...................
30c. yd. Prints..........................
40c. yd. Galatea ^ ................................
<i vd Palm Beach Suiting ••••••••75c! vd 42x44 Circular Pillow Cotton 
25c vd. Unbleached Pillow Cotton. 
50c! yd. AU Linen RoUer Towelling. •
35c. yd. Glass Towelling . ;................
35c. yd. Dark Roller Towelling...........
20c vd. Roller Towelling 
35c! each PiUow Slips ....
30c. yd. Unbleached Cotton 
$1.50 yd. Table Damask . .
75c. each Turkish Towels . .
$1.25 yd. Velveteen

"4
te

Newer Modes In Wrist Watches

æsEïrSsæssÊ
As ■ fill line tkw grewt «eJ-» Quality and deliciousness 

have made Ward’s Orange- 
Crush, Lemon-Crush and 
Lime-Crush the largest sell
ing carbonated fruit drinks 
in the world.

In bottles or at fountains

Bottled by
1 blue ribbon beverage CO.

, St. John, N. B.

M-*” Excellent CMt»

“Tie Horn» of Good Wmtchat~„

Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street
33 J

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

U 97
in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before Aie fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance I. Chester Brown✓ Æ k

ÉOlUïNGEf

%» ■■■lit.
GE
SHwith this office. B0TTUU

SSB:G.E. L.JARVIS&SON NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE32 - 36 Ring' Square; 1

74 Prince William SL 
Phone M 130
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STEAMER ASHORE
ON B. C COAST

unsolicited and have gladdened the 
hearts of those who administer the fund 
as they surely will rejoice the hearts of 
the families of the little ones. LOCAL NEWSLEAVES THE ONTARIO

HYDRO COMMISSION
SPEEDING BROKER GETS

15-DAY PRISON TERM
never uses a check and no mistake inTAKES TOUR HAT, 

GIVES NO CHECK
returning the articles to the proper 
owner have been recorded against her.

To the amazement of guests in the 
Della Robbia Restaurant at the hotel, 
Mamie Lome has handled at least 280 
hats day after day for more than eight 
years, receiving and handling them out 
with apparent ease and always to the 
proper person. The facility with which 
she handles as many as eight or nine 
incoming and outgoing guests at once 
has caused no end of speculation, for 
to be able to pick exactly the right 
sailor «hat out of a row of fifty other 
sailor hats when an unostentatious 
business man appears before her is 
really an amazing accomplishment

But Mamie does it, and although she 
she would like to be able to, she

Daniel Lieberman Sentenced After 
Record of Violating Traffic Laws is 
Produced.

Seattle, Aug. 15—The steamship Prin
cess Ena, operated by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, between British Colum
bia ports, went ashore on Goddyn Head, 
on the Canadian coast early yesterday 
morning, according to messages from the 
wireless station on Trangle Island re
ceived here yesterday. The report stat
ed that it was hoped to float the ves
sel on the next high tide.

VAUGHN JOINS SEMI-PROS.
R. E. Armstrong of the St. John board 

of trade, received a telegram on Satur
day from R. B. Teakle, manager of the 
Canadian Government Merchant Marine, 
stating that if the maritime provinces 
could assure 200 tons of cargo from the 
Mediterranean, the steamer Venturer 
would be sent to Halifax to discharge 
the maritime part gf the cargo. Mr. 
Teakle had formerly announced that the 
whole cargo would have to go to Mon
treal, but the secretaries of the boards 
of trade of Halifax and St. John took 
the matter up with him and the telegram 
was the result.

Former Club Twirler to Get $6,900 on 
Beloit Team.(New York Times.)

Daniel Lieberman, twenty-four years 
old, a woolen broker with offices at 160 
Fifth avenue, who lives at 1,049 Grand 
Concourse, the Bronx, was sentenced to 
fifteen days in the City Prison by Meg- 
trate Frederick B. House in Traffic Court 
yesterday. Joseph Hill of the First 
Traffic Square, charged that he was 
speeding thirty-four miles an hour be
tween 100th and 103rd street about 4.30 
o’clock on the morning of July 7.

Probation Officer William J. McElroy 
reported to the court that records 
showed Lieberman had been in court 
nine or ten times on charges of traffic 
law violations and hod been fined sev
eral times for speeding.

It was in view of this record that 
Magistrate House imposed the sentence 
of fifteen days.

“You are a persistent 
traffic laws,” said the magistrate, “and 
it appears that the only way you can be 
made to understand them is to be sent 
to prison. You are no better than other 
violators, and you must go to prison.”

Officer Hill said that when he arrest
ed I.ieberman on July 7 the latter said 
to him: 1

“I know Commissioner Enright and 1 
am a friend of Commissioner Cray. I’ll 
bust you for this.”

Lieberman denied that he was speed
ing and said that his speedometer had 
been tested the previous day.

X Kenoshia, Wis., Aug. 15.
Vaughn, placed on the ineligible list for 
organized baseball, has joined a Beloit 
semi-professional baseball team here. 
He is to receive $6,900 a year.

Jim
Mamie Lome Handles 200 of 

Them at Lunch Time and 
Never Makes a Mistake— 
Feat Astonishes Patrons.

LABOR PARTY DECIDES
AGAINST CHANGE OF NAME 

Toronto, Aug. 15—At the labor tem
ple Saturday, the executive committee of 
the Independent Labor Party of Ontario 
decide to retain its present name until 
the Canadian labor party is properly 
organized.

FUNERAL OF MRS. EDDY.
The funeral of Mrs. E. B. Eddy was 

held yesterday afternoon at Chatham. 
The service at St. John’s church was 
conducted by Rev. S. H. Littlejohn. In
terment was in Riverside cemetery, 
where the burial service was read by 
Rev. Mr. Littlejohn. The floral tri
butes were numerous and beautiful. 
Among those attending from outside 
points was Mayor E. A. Schofield of St. 
John.

(N. Y. Times)
For a long time memory classes have 

been a feature of the training of youth, 
but there have been many doubters as 
to its importance in preparing the mind 
for future problems. However, one of 
the most striking examples of the value 
of such mental discipline is the finish 
acquired by the hat check girl at the 
Vanderbilt" Hotel in applying it to her 
work, where, in spite of the fact that 
she handles hundreds of hats, coats, 
bags, wraps and umbrellas a day, she

says
cannot tell for the life of her exactly 
how she does it.

“The only way I can explain my be
ing able to give every man his own 
hat is that I really try to remember,” 
said Mamie, when questioned about her 

“When I was a child

J. Alex. Cameron, 33, of Montreal, 
Sovereign Grand Commander of the Su
preme Council for the Dominion of Can
ada, Scottish Rite of Free Masonry, and 
Alexander McDougall, 33 degree, of 
Montreal, Grand Chancellor of the Su
preme Council, are paying an official 
visit to the Scottish Rite Bodies of St. 
John. The visitors will be entertained 
at luncheon in Hampton and afterwards 
taken on a trip to Clifton today. At 
6.30 this evening luncheon will be served 
in the Masonic Temple and later the 
fourteenth degree will be conferred by 
the St. John Lodge of Perfection.

A board of arbitration called by Sheriff 
Wilson met in the Albert school on Fri
day afternoon to take up with the 
owners of the properties, which the 
school board wishes to expropriate, mat
ters in relation to the cost. Dr. J. B. 
M. Baxter represented the school board. 
The arbitrators consisted of W. J. Fen
ton, D. C. Clark, H. It. Bruce, Alfred 
Burley and Edward Bates. The pro
perty owners present were John Emer
son, John Cooey, W. A. Dougherty and 
W. A. Parks. The finding of the jury 
will be presented to the city council to
day.

Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding,or Fro- 
trading Til es. 
No surgical 
operation re

quired. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve vou
ât once and afford lasting benefit. 60c. aboi; 
all dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates & Co.,Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this ■, 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp for postage.

PILESusual ability.
I used to surprise the family with my 
ability to remember faces. It was just 
natural for me, and then when I found 
I could do it better than other children 
I did it for fun to impress them.

“I had never done this work before 
I came to the hotel eight years ago, 
and, of course, I was trained by a girl 
they had here then to use checks just 
like they do everywhere. It was not 
easy for me, for I used to get the checks 
mixed and during the rush I would 
surely put the duplicate, that was 
meant for me to keep, on some other 
coat or hat and then there would be a 
general mixup. At first I thought I 

could do it and I told Mr. Mallon

violator of the GOVERNOR GENERAL’S REPLY.
The secretary of the Canadian Club 

has received the following telegram from 
Ottawa, dated August 13: “Lady Byng 
joins with me in thanking the members 
of the Canadian Club of St. John most 
sincerely for your very kind welcome.”

(Sgd.) BYNG.

Hon. I. B. Lucas, whose resignation 
member of the Ontario Hydro Elec-os a

trie Commission is announced. He was 
appointed while attorney-general in the 
Ontario government.

HAS NO G*ALBERTA CABINETPAIN NOW Don’t Prod Your 
Liver to Action

Not A Blemish
mars the perfect appearance of her 
complexion. Permanent and temporary
skin troubles are effectively concealed 
Reduces unnatural color and correct» 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic.

IWhat Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Did 

for Mrs. Baker and 
Mrs. Kiever.

never
I could never get along, but he was 
very patient with me and finally I 
decided I could do better by not using 
checks at all. That was six years ago 
and I have not used checks since.

“When a man comes in I take a good 
look at him and then study the inside 
of his
mark, she said as she picked up sev
eral to illustrate, ‘or, as you see, some
times they have no mark at all, which 
makes them easy to remember. Any
way, I just fit the hat to the man. I 
suppose it musti be photographic mem
ory of some kind, but it comes so 
naturally that 1 hardly know how to 
tell about it. Some people have said 
that I must have brains to do it, but 
I always tell them that I guess if I 
had much brains I would not be check
ing hats. , , !

“Of course, I have some system about 
aranging them along, always keeping, 
them in the proper place. In the Win
ter it is a little harder when there are j 
so many coats anfl umbrellas to take | 
care of, but it is not so. much in re
membering the garments as it is in 
keeping them together. I put the hat 
in the rack directly over the coat and 
hang the umbrella with it. Of course 
If they get separated I get a little con
fused, but it seldom happens. I am 
perfectly willing to be responsible if 
I ever make mistakes.

“The whole secret, I guess is keeping 
my mind on it. From the time I come 
to the rack until I leave I never take j 
my mind off what I am doing. Most, 
people would not think checking hats 
very interesting work, but I find it ! 
takes my whole attention, and I like ; 
it better than anything else I could 

Several men have been impressed 
with my ability to remember and have 
offered me other jobs, but I like it here 
at the Vanderbilt and I am going to 
stay. This is my profession, and I am 
going to become as proficient in it a* in Perth by The Regal Pharmacy.

MONCTON PERSONALS
Alta., Aug. 15—PremierEdmonton,

Greenfield and his cabinet were sworn in 
by Lieut-Governor Brett in the gover
nor’s private office at the parliament 
buildings here Saturday.

Nit Overcomes Biliousness, Constipa
tion, Sick Hoodaehe, Quickly. No 

Griping or Pain. Guaranteed.
(Times Saturday.)

Mrs. E. M. Taylor of Fredericton, is 
a visitor to the city.

Mrs. W. L. Creighton, of Toronto, is 
the guest of Hon. and Mrs. C. W. 
Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Douglas are on 
n. motor trip to Perry’s Point for the 
week-end.

Hugh McKay, of the C. N. It. Fuel 
Accountants office left yesterday on a 
camping holiday on the St. John River.

Frank Jonah, a native of Lower 
Coverdale, Albert Counta, and who was 
a member of the I. C. R. engine-ring 
staff thirty years or more ago is in 
town. Mr. Jonah left Moncton for the 
western states in the vicinity of thirty 
years ago 
since.
and has had a very successful career. He 
is another of the hoys who learned en
gineering under the late P. S. Archibald 
and who has made good in the engineer
ing world in the neighboring republic. 
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Jonah, of Lower Coverdale.

Send 15c. forTrUdStm 
a FERD. T. HOPKINS A SON, Montreal

The organa of digestion, assimila
tion and elimination—tho stomach, 
liver and bowels—are closely allied, 
and the proper action of any of these 
organs Is largely dependent upon the 
correct functioning of all the others.

“Whipping** your liver Into action 
with calomel or forcing your bowels 
with irritating laxatives or strong 
cathartics Is a great mistake. A bet
ter, safer plan Is strengthening and 
toning the whole digestive and elimina
tive system with Nature's Remedy 
(NR Tablets), which not only brings 
Immediate relief, but genuine and last
ing benefit. It acts on the stomach, 
liver, bowels and kidneys, Improves 
digestion and assimilation, overcomes 
biliousness, corrects constipation and 
quickly relieves sick headache.

Got your system thoroughly cleansed 
and purified for once; stomach, liver 
and bowels working together In vig
orous harmony, and you will not have 
to take medicine every day—Just take 
one NR Tablet occasionally to keep 
your system In good condition and al
ways feel your best. Remember It is 
easier and cheaper to keep well than 
It Is to get wcIL

Get a 25o box and try It wltu the 
understanding that it must give you 
greater relief and benefit than an 
bowel or liver medicine you ever use 
or no pay. Nature*» Remedy (NR 
Tablets) Is sold, guaranteed and 
recommended by your druggist

Vancouver, B.C.—“I am pleased to 
say that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has done me a lot or good. 
I can now walk about without the aid 
of a support and feel real strong again. 
A nurse advised me to take the 
Vegetable Compound and it is certainly 
helping me. It seems like Heaven to 
be relieved after months of pain. 
Mrs. H. W. Baker, 8874 10th Ave. 
West, Vancouver, B.C.

Albert Co., N. B. —“I have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s medicines and 
they have done me a lot of good. Since 
then I have been able to do my house
work and I have a lot of work to do as 
we live on a farm. Seeing your adver
tisement in the papers was what made 
me think of writing to you. I hope 
this may help some one else.’’— 
Mrs. ,Wm. B. Keivf.r, Upper New 
Horton, Albert Co., N. B.

The reason women write such letters 
to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
and tell their friends how they are 
helped is that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege 
table Compound has brought health and 
happiness into their lives. Freed from 
their illness they want to pass the good 
news along to other suffering women 
'hat they also may be relieved.

If there are any complications you do 
lot understand write to Lydia E. Pink- 
iam Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

hat. There is always some SIR EDW. COATES DEAD.
London, Aug. 15—(Canadian Press)— 

Sir Edward Coates, of the firm of Coates 
Son and Co., stock brokers, it dead. He 
was a partner of Sir Charles Hanson and 
J. G. Colmer, who are well known in 
Anglo-Canadian financial business.

ASPIRINSLAPPED GIRL PATIENT.

Tessie Vailary Wouldn’t Let Doctor 
Look Where Her Tonsils Had Been.

“Bayer" only is Genuine
(New York Times.)

On a summons obtained by the Chil
dren’s Society, Dr. Russell Means, house 
surgeon of the Manhattan, Eye, Ear and 
Throat Hospital, appeared before Mag
istrate H. Stanley Renaud in the York- 
ville Court, charged with roughly 
treating Tessie Vailary, thirteen years 
old, of 416 East 101st street, who was a 
patient in a public ward of the hospital 
on July 23. Dr. Means denied the 
charges and explained that the Vallary Warning! Take no chances with sub- 
girl had had her tonsils and adenoids stitutes for genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
removed by another surgeon and when Aspirin.” 
he tried to see how she was progressing ! “Bayer” 
she refused to open her month.

He said he had called a nurse to hold J Bayer package are directions for Colds, 
iher hands and someone else to hold her i Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ear- 
feet in order to carry out his duties. He • ache, Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain, 
‘admitted giving the girl a slap in the j Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets cost 
face, hut not severely, and with no in- fcw cen*s- Druggists also sell largei 
tent of doing her harm. Thomas Byrnes, ; packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin is 
agent of the Children’s Societv, who , the trade murk (registered in Canada), 
says he was informed by Clerk Grover, j of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceiic- 
on duty in the hospital ward, that the . ™ _ ~ *
,doctor was seen striking the girl, oh- DOCtOTS RBCOHIHWH® 
tained the summons. The ease was ad
journed until A tig. 16, pending investi
gation.

A
PAVIEZ

Miand this is his first trip home 
He is nowloeated at St. Louis m

kv' -

Hay - Feve
ASTHMA, SUMMER COLD^ 

You don’t need a month"» tees 
ment to prove the worth, of

Unless you see the name 
on package or on tablets you 

i are not getting Aspirin at all. In everyR AZ -M A H 5PROVIDE MILK FOR BABIES.
Already two of the tiny babies that 

the milk fund committee of the St. John 
local council of women is caring for 
have found kind friends to “adopt” them. 
Tu provide for one year the milk that 
will keep one baby healthy and sturdy 
and give it a chance to grow up strong 
and happy costs $30 and two gifts of 
$30 have been received to care for two 
babies this coming year. Those who 
have “adopted” the babies are J. D. O’
Connell, the orphans’ friend, and II. B. 
Emerson. The general fund, from which 
the needs of all the babies are sup
plied also has received most welcome re
plenishment in the gift of $25 from P. 
H. Estabrooks. These three gifts came

RELIEF IS IMMEDIATE.
It restores normal breathing, 
stops mucus gatherings in nase ! 
and bronchial passages, assure. 1 
long nights of quiet sleep.
•1.00 at your druggist's, or write for 
Lee trial to Templetons. Toronto.

Ross Drug Co.

[Cuticura Soap
Is Ideal for-----

| Thç Complexion

Bon-0pto tor the Eyest
do. Physicians and eye specialists pre: 

scribe Bon-Opto as a eafe home remedy 
in the treatment of eye troubles and to 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guarantee h® afl druzsriata.USE The Went The WantSold by Wassons and Ross Drug 

Stores, O'Neil Pharmacy, E. J. Mahoney? USEAd Way Ad War
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> READ EVERY LINE OF THE GREATEST ONE DAY SALE IN OUR HISTORY$ ŸA

House Dresses and Whitewear Values
WHITEWEAR

Ready-to-Wear0
SILK COATSRAIN GOATS

ALL SPRING AND FALL COATS

Newest styles and cloths.
All Less 1-3 Off Regular Prices

Regular $21.50. All pure silk, newest 
Fall styles from New York.

The biggest value we have ever offered 
and that’s some.

All sizes and fabrics.

•f Ladies’ Gowns, Drawers, Underskirts. 
Big values.Staple and Silk Values $14.90$5.95, $8.90, $9.90,

Dollar Day $1.00 each/ ' SERGE SUITSPONGEE SILK TURKISH TOWELS
White only. Regular 35c each.

Dollar Day 25c each
(Regular $1.00 yard. SOILED HOUSE DRESSES 

Regular up to $2.00.
Balance of all Spring models. Regard

less of cost.
TRIGOLETTB BLOUSES

All new Fall numbers to clear.
$5.85 and $6.85

UNDERSKIRTSDollar Day 80c yard
$10.90 each Fine quality cottonDUCHESS SATIN

Black only. Regular $3.25.
1 Dollar Day $1.00

500 YARDS PRINT
Regular up to 35c yard. Odd prices.

Dollar Day 19c yard
for $1.59Dollar Day $2.10 yard Regular $2.10 

Regular $3.25
VOILE BLOUSES HOUSE DRESSES 

Big Values

CHILDREN’S MIDDIES $2.49SILK SATIN
Heavy quality. Regular $4.75.

Dollar Day $2419 yard
A clean-up of all Voile Blouses. Regu

lar up to $3.50.
I

All sizes. Regular up to $1.65. Other special values.HUCK TOWELS
Splendid heavy quality. Regular 75c pair.

Dollar Day 50c pair

20 Per Cent Off All Lines of Dresses, 
and Other Silks Not Advertised.

Dollar Day 98c $U9 $1.49Regular $2.10 

Regular $2.75
COLORED SATIN

Fine quality Duchess. Regular $2.85. 
All colors.

SMOCKS

Ladies’ Smocks, slightly soiled. Regular 
up to $4.74

$1.98 SCRIM CURTAINSKIDDIES’ DRESSES

All sizes. Prints. Regular $2.50$1.79 yard Lace and Insertion trimmed ; Dutch style 
All Half PriceAPRONSfor $129 98c

/ Bungalow style. Dark and light colors. 
Regular $1.00 value.

SILK BLOUSES
Special lot. Jap and Habutai. 36 to 

46. Regular $3.00 to $4.60.
MARQUISETTE FOR CURTAINS

Regular 80c yard.

ECONOMY SILK

Dotted pattern. Regulap 98c.
Dollar Day 69c yard

36 INCH TE^ CLOTH 
Finely embroidered and hemstitched. 

Regular $2.00.

TABLE DAMASK
One and one-half yards wide. Regular

$1.00.

Dollar Day 69c.
$1.98 Dollar Day 25c yard

Dollar Day 2 yards $1.50 

VESTINGS
Odd lines for suitings. Regular 45c. yard 

Dollar Day 5 yards for $1.00

Dollar Day $1.00 UNDERWEAR
SILK HOSE

Black and White only. Second grade. 
Slight imperfections in top or foot.

Dollard Day 69c pair

9-4 SHEETING Cumfy Cut Vests. All Sizes. Regular
ly sold at 50c.

EARLY FALL COATS

Regular up to $38.00. All one price.
$19.90

FLOWERED CURTAIN SCRIMS

Regular 28c yard.
Regular 65c yard.

Dollar Day 21-2 yards for $1.25 Dollar Day 29c each
5 Yards for $1.00

36 INCH CREPE CLOTHVOILE DRESSES
Only some eight or ten altogether. Re

gardless of cost.
BLOUSESFINE COTTON

86 inch wide. Regular 22c.
Dollar Day 6 yards for $1.00

KNITTED WOOL DRESSES

Blue, Green, Rose. Regular $18.00.

SILK SUITS
Faded or soiled models. Worth more 

for the skirts than this.
Brown, Gold, Pink, White, Black. 65c 

quality. Big range of all kinds of Silk Blouses. 
Regular up to $5.95.

$8.90
Dollar Day 50c yard$5.00 each $9.50

KIDDIES’ DRESSES
6 to 12 years. Regular $4.50 to $6.50.

Half price $225 to $325
Dollar Day $2.49SILK DRESSES

Our entire stock of new styles. Dresses 
all fabrics.

$30.00 to $40.00 
$40.00 to $45.00 
Tricolettes........

SERGE DRESSES HOLEPROOF HOSE
SILK SWEATERSGREY COTTONBalance of former sale. Some were 

regular up to $80.00.
Pure Silk, all colors and White and 

Black. Regular $225 pair. Standard 
quality.

...for $27.50 
A. for $29.90 
... Half price

SKIRTS
A group of the smartest models. Regu

lar up to $18.50. Regular 25c yard. Clearance of the entire stock. Up to 
$30.00.

AU $10.00 each
5 yards for $1.00$1.19 pairDoUar Day $9.90 S

I
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F. A. DYKEMAN & COMPANY
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Gourauds
Oriental Cream
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“THE HARP THAT ONCE------- "
“These fuels permit of one answer, 

and one- only, to the claim that Great 
Britain should negotiate with Ireland as 
a separate and foreign power.

“When you, as the chosen représenta- 
lives of Irish natoinal ideals, came to 
speak with me, I made one condition 
only, of which our proposal plainly 
stated the affect—that Ireland should re- 

the force of geographical and

wealth, but we must direct your atten
tion to one point on which you lay some 
emphasis and on which no British gov
ernment can compromise, namely, the 
claim that we should acknowledge toe 

of Ireland to secede from her

Lloyd George's Reply.
Mr. Lloyd George’s reply, which was 

was as follows:'Correspondence on Irish 
Question Is Made Public

dated August 13,
“The earlier‘part of your letter is so 

much oopposed to our fundamental posi
tion that we feel bound to leave you in 
no doubt of meaning. You state that
after consulting your' colleagues you No Ri„bt to Secede.
confirm your declration that our pro- . . „-unn,vlpdged co8ni7fposais are such us the Dail Eireann could “No such right can be acknowledged |listnncal facts, 
not and the Irish people would not ac- by us. The geographical propinquity o *We are profoundly glad to have your 
cept. You add that the outline given by Ireland to the British Isles is a funda agrccinrnt that northern Ireland caunot 
oour draft is self-contradictory and that mental fact. The history of the be coercec|. This point is of great im-
the principle of the pact offered you Is islands for many centuries, howevc , t portanCe, because the resolve of our 
not easy to determine. We desire, tlirre- is lead, is sufficient proof that their people to resist with full power any at-
fore, to make our position absolutely tinies are indissoluably linked tenant at secession by one part ot ire-
clear. “Ireland has sent members to the Brit- , [an(j carries with it of necessity an equal

“In our opinion nothing is to be ish parliament for more than a mne re . rts0]ve tQ resist any effort to coerce 
gained by prolonging the theoretical dis- years. Many of her Pe°p ; another part of Ireland to abandon l
cussion of the national status which yon that time have enlisted re y ‘ allegiance to the crown,
may be willing to accept, as compared lantly in the forces of the cro • J _ | “We gladly give you 
with that of the great self-governing numbers in all the Irishi fContinued on page
dominions of the British Common- profoundly attached to the

m right
allegiance to the king.

Deadlock Reached But Negotiations 
Still Proceed

De Valera Holds Out for Independence: Bri
tain Offers Autonomy in Finance, Taxation 
and Military Forces for Home Defence; 
Lloyd George Against Secession

9p
i m

i\
r

w the assurance 
14, fifth column.)

i(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Aug. 14—The correspondence between the Bn-. 

tish prime minister, Mr. Lloyd George, and Eamorm De ai : 
era, the Irish republican leader, made public by the British 

1 government this evening, shows that while there is a uea 
on the question of independence for Ireland, the negotia-

in fin
er own

&% ■
■

iW

-Fê
tions are still open.

Great Britain offered Ireland complete autonomy 
ance and taxation, military fbrees for home defense, h— 
police and, among other things, control of the Irish postal
services.

V

V WILL BE THE BEST EVERlong and so gallantly have served his 
majesty in all parts of the world.”

Complete autononmy in finance and 
taxation, with the agreement that there 
shall be no tariffs and other trade re
strictions between the two islands, is 
provided in the fifth stipulation.

The sixth declares that Ireland Is to __
assume responsibility for a share of the Lloyd George.
United Kingdom’s present debt and pen- ( Mj< d, Valera's Reply, 
sions. In default of an agreement, the Eamonn De Valera ad-
share would be determined by an arbi- On Aug. * ! communication tq state or group
tretor appointed from within the do- dressed the following com fere with its exercise in order to serve
minion The document proposes that ] Mr. Lloyd George, their own special interests,
the conditions of settlement be embodied “Sir,—On the o a j dgment that Asserting that this is the policy that
in the form of a treaty ..to which effect i temew I gave it as my juagm i Irishmen have declared for in plebisciteshall bl gTven by the&itish and Irish the after plebiscite Mr. De Valera con-

PaTtedMument concludes as foUows: ^yonrgovernmenL ^et^fotih^n draft t,°u“’{or myself and my colleagues
“The British government will, there- July 20. Haying pr0. deep conviction is that true friendship

fore, leave Irishmen themselves to deter- leagues, and *em given h pqw with England, which military coercion
mine by negotiations between them posais moat earnest consider n, w has frustrBted for centuries can be ob- 
whether the new powers which the new confirm that judgment .g self_ tained most readily now through amicble
pact defines shall be taken over by Ire- The outline of the ! but absolute separation. The fear which
land as a whole and administered by a contradictory and £* ?" S0 the ex-1 we believe groundless that Irish tem- 
ainrie body or taken over separately by pact not easy to determ • | b)ry may tie used as the basis for at-
southern and northern Ireland, with or j tent that it t ‘"l^tkmhooTand her right ! tacks upon England’s liberties can be

jzzjss ,? ,r,t?
to shape* In the foregoing proposals the claim advanced by yourto ai land *n equal degree of freedom. There 
Britkh government have attempted no an interference in our affa.ra and to #|. nQ suggestion, however, in the pro- 
more thL a broad outline of a settle- control which we cannot admit. posais made of any such guarantee.

tiTdrtaiU Sf wS they leave for “Ireland's right to choose for..l'ers*“ j “Instead, the natural position is re
discussion when the Irish people have the path she shall take to realiz ®r versed. Our geographical situation with 
signiffed>Btheir "acceptance’ of the prin- own destiny must be accepte.i as mde-t(| Grcat Britain is made the 
e Die of this pact.” fensible. It is a right that has been , basU Qf denials and restrictions unheard

p 1 of in the case of dominions. The smaller
island must give military safeguards and 
guarantees to the larger and suffer itself 
to be reduced to a position of helplqps 
dependency.

“Obviously we are unable to urge ac
ceptance of such proposals upon our 
people. A certain treaty of free asso
ciation With the British commonwealth 
group as with a partiel league of na
tions, we would have been ready to rec
ommend, and, as a government, to nego
tiate and take responsibility, for had we 
an assurance that the entry of the na
tion as a whole into such an association 
would secure for it the allegiance of the 
present dissenting minority. To meet 
those sentiments alone this step could 
be contemplated.

British Have No Better Terms.
In his reply to Mr. Lloyd George, Mr. 

De Valera argued for independence and 
offered to submit the Ulster questions to

boys ! Let’s patch up the poor old harpThe Showman—It’s now or never, 
and have some harmony at lastly

arbitration.
In his final letter, Mr. Lloyd George 

denied Ireland’s right to secession, refus
ed foreign arbitration for Irish questions 
and expressed the hope that Ireland 
would accept the British terms, which he 
declared were the best that could be
° The British proposals, which are dated 
July 20, said:

“The British government 
by an earnest desire to end the unhappy 
.divisions between Great Britain and I»* 

.“dtwhich have produced so many con- 
Pfücts in the past and which have once 
more shattered the peace and well-being 
of Ireland. At the present time they 
long with His Majesty the King m the 
words of his gracious speech In Inland 
last month, for a satisfactory solution of 
those age-tong Irish problems which for 
generations embarrassed our forefather* 
as they now weigh heavily upon us and 
they wish to do their utmost to secure 
that ‘every man of Irish birth shouU
work in loyal co-operation with the free 
communities on which the British empire 
is based.’ They are convinced that the 
Irish people may find as worthy and 
complete an expression of their political 
end spiritual ideals within the empire as 
any of the numerous and vaned nations 
united in allegiance to His Majesty s 
throne and they desire such consumma
tion not only for the welfare of Great 
Britain and Ireland and the empire as a 
whole, but also for the cause of peace 
and harmony throughout the world.

“Moved by these considerations, the 
British government invites Ireland to 

. take her place in P16 great ^sodation 
Of free nations over which IBs Majesty 
reigns. As an earnest of their desire 
to obliterate old quarrels and to enable 
Ireland to face the future with her own ^ 
strength and hope, they propose *ha±L 
Ireland shall assume forthwith the sta
tue of a dominion, with all the powers 
and privileges set forth in this docu
ment. “By the adoption of dominion 
status it is understood that Ireland 
shall enjoy complete autonomy in taxa
tion and finance; that she shall maintain 
her own military forces for home de
fense, her own constabulary an^ her 
own police; that she shall take over 
the Irish postal services and all matters 
relating thereto, education, land, agncul- 

wnri minerals, forestry,

maintained through centuries of oppres-; 
sion at the cost of unparalleled sacri
fices and untold suffering. We cannot 
propose to abrogate or impair it, nor 

Great Britain or any other foreign 
of states claim to inter

document is signed by DavidThe

W EZEL’Scan

is actuated
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We have arranged a new lot of special bargains for DOLLAR DAY 
POPULAR SHOE STORE, and we would advise that you shop

early in order to fully benefit by our efforts.______ .
at this

!includ-

(

fl\

/:?$ J?

Big' Money Saving
Specials For

Women’s Mahogany Saddle 
Strap, and imitation Brogue 

Oxfords, Military Heels, $3.95
Women’s Pat. Oxfords, Recede 

Toe, Louis Heels, $1.98
' s

Jv,

“Dollar Day” Buy Your 
FALL 

SQOES

Outfit the 
CHILDREN

One dollar off every pur
chase of $5.00 or over.Would Negotiate Treaties. ! |

“Treaties dealing with proposals for B 
free inter-trade and mutual limitation of ■ 

2X0 White Tea and Coffee Pots .. 1.59 j armaments we are ready at any time to I 
175 Blue and White Tea and j negotiate. Also mutual agreements con- ■ 

• . «a corning air, railway and other communi- ■
Coffee Pots ■ - ■ ................... * " ’ ; cations, and generally for the smooth I

255 Blue and White Double Bolter 1.791 eommercial intercourse essential to both ■
2X5 Blue and White Double Boiler 1.98 ; nations. But all such treaties and agree- i E
, rn m__ _ t>.ifc 1X0 ments we would require submitted for ;~ Dinner Fails ........................ ratification, first to the national leg.sla-i
•50 Gas Toasters ........................ i tUre and afterwards to the Irish people

250 CCedar Mop and Polish .. 2X0 in a manner showing that their decision | 
2,15 Japanned Bread Boxes .... 1X9 was a free decision and without any ele- j
250 Japanned Bread Boxes .... MB -«Tft ieave the| 

5.75 Japanned Cake Closet .... W question of jreland’s share of the na- j
4.25 Bread Mixer ........................ 3-25 tional debt to arbitrators, one each to |
5.25 Bread Mixer ........................ 3.75 be appointed by Ireland and Great Brit-, ■

R . Door Mat . ... 1.49 ain and the third chosen by agreemen225 Rubber Do°r M ........................ “or nominated, say, by. the pres,dent of1
AT I1MINUM WARE. the United States.” He declares thaALUMINUM waixu. the tiQn between the political mm-

$3.98 ority and the great majority of the Irish 
people must be left for the Irish people 

j,,8 themselves to settle.
4.48 No Force Against Ulster.

All New Goods At New Low Prices for BRING THIS COUPON. NowWASH DAY EQUIPMENT.

$2550 Washing Machine .............
9.75 Guaranteed Wringer.........
8.75 Guaranteed Wringer.........
7.25 Guaranteed Wringer.........
3J5 Copper Bottom Boiler....
2X0 Tin Wash Boiler .............
235 Round Wash Boiler.........
250 Galvanized Boiler .............

! 2.75 Galvanized Boiler .............
2X0 Galvanized Wash Tub .... 
7..M Galvanized Wash Tub .... 

,75 Galvanized Scrub Pails . .
.40 Scrub Brushes .................
.90 Corn Broom .....................

1,15 Corn Broom ......................
155 Enamel Scrub Pail .........

ENAMEL WARE.

Schoolture, mines _

SS’SÆ.-EÉreSj, Kf
ance and liquor traffic, and that she 
shall exercise all those power* and privi
leges upon which the autonomy of self- 
governing dominions is based 
to the considerations set forth in the 
ensuing paragraphs.

“Guaranteed in these liberties, which 
no foreign people can challenge with
out challenging the empire, as a whole, 
the dominions hold each and severally 
by virtue of their British fellowship, a 
standing amongst the nations equ,vat- 
lent not merely to their mdividaul 
strength, but to the combined power 
.tpd influence of all the nations of the
C°‘That guarantee, that fellowship, that 
freedom, the whole empire looks to Ire- 

I land to accept.”
Six Stipulations.

Then follow six stipulations. The 
first says that tiie common concern of Double Boiler
both countries in the defense of their ; - dm
interests on land and sea shall be recog- 155 Double Boi er 
pized. t 155 8 Qt Pot and Cover

“Great Britain,” it adds, “lives by the , M 6 Qt, pot aod Cover
sea; her food and her communications patent Potato Pot .
oeDcnd on the freedom of the great sea ». oroute's? Ireland lies at Britain’s side, 1.75 Patent Potato Pot .
across the seaways, north and south, 1.45 Preserving Kettle .. 
that link her with the sister nations of ^^5 Preserving Kettle ..
the empire, the markets of the world Stove Pot ...........
and the vital sources of her food supply. _ .

“In recognition of this fact, which 155 Self Basting Roaster 
nature has imposed and which no states- Quickly at Such Attractive Price*.
rftïÆ îàîSS.’S! nlk, oS.. ft. AW-
seas around Ireland and Great Britain Buy Early When the Variety is Large.

» c o. p. «— £** N"
essential for the naval purposes in Irish 
harbors and on Irish coasts.

The second stipulation says:
“In order that the movement toward 

limitation of armaments which is now 
making progress in the world should not 
be hampered in any way, the Irish ter
ritorial force shall within reasonable 
limits conform in numbers to the mih- 

establishments in other parts of the

$19.75
855 Boys’ Mahogany Blucher Cut 

School@Boots, Good and Solid. 
Sizes 1 to 5. $3.35.

Infants’ Black Kid Boots, Button 
or Laced, McFarlane make. 
Sizes 4 to 7 1-2. $1.48.

755
5.75
2X9
2X0
1X9
2X0
2.15 $5.45

$4.65
$4.65
$3.95

No. 3334 Men’s Mahogany Brogue Oxfords . 
No. 350 Men’s Mahogany Blucher Boots . . . 
No. 434 Men’s Gun Metal Blucher Boots . . . 
No. 1478 Mens’ Black Kid Recede Toe Boots

159
1.79
59
59
X9

$555 8 Qt. Tea Kettle
3.75 4 Qt. Tea Kettle
2.75 Double Boiler ...
5.75 Coffee Percolator
357 Tea Pot................................... 2.98 “\ye cannot , ,
550 Tea Pot with Tea Ball .... 4X5 British government to mutilate our c°un-
0J5U lea rot who either in its own interest or at tne

.75 Sauce Pan ... ^.................. call of any section of our people,” the
2X0 Straight Sauce Pan ............. LW latter continues.
2X5 Straight Sauce Pan and Cover 1.79 “We do not
1X5 Straight Sauce Pan and Cover 1X0 ment of force.
4.75 Aluminum Casserole ......... 350 we agree with you that no
5.75 24 Qt. Preserving Kettle .... 4.49 comimm action can be secured by force.
4.75 20 Qt. Preserving Kettle .... 3,98 0ur regret is that this wise and truej

..359 principle which your government pre
scribes to us for the settlement of our 
local problems it seems unwilling to ap-, 
ply consistently to the fundamental prob
lem of the relation between our island

X9
2.891X0

TABLES FOR CHILDREN'S SHOES——SPECIALadmit the right of the$1.00
X9

SEE OUR 
WINDOW 
DISPLAY

1X0
.79 contemplate the employ- 

If your government 
can effect complete re- I

1X0
155
1.00
X9

1.00
3.75 15 Qt. Preserving Kettle ..X9

\f/CASH STORE
VJUsUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

and yours. , . „„„“The principle we rely on is one case 
we are ready to apply in the other; but 
should this principle not yield to im
mediate settlement we are willing that 
this question, too, should be submitted 
to external arbitration. ..

“The read to peace and understanding 
lies open.”

D. J. BARRETT Pipeless Furnaces.
Glenwood Ranges.

155 Union Street ’Phone Main 1545

. „ By CHARLES McMANUS
DARNIT—THE NOISIER SEXtary

'"‘in^he third stipulation it is declared 
that Great Britain shall have all the 
necessary facilities for the development 
of air defence and communications.

DOROTHY RlKSBi it aces
I hi both
EARS

Combs out of
HER MOUTH?GETRTHAtTdEA? ( FROM SUATCHlbl'

_— -------T^Ti ____ » mV papa r~
WHENEVER Too YEL^ 
a MAri \

50ME TH1NÇ-_^

Tt GOES I hi
OhlE
AhlD OUT OF
the other

l AHD- l
Contribute to Defense.

The fourth expresses the hope that 
Ireland will, of her own free will con
tribute in proportion to her wealth to 
the naval and miUtary forces of the em
pire and assumes that voUmtary njcruit- 
ing will be permitted, “particularly for 
those famous Irish regiments which so
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SHOP INAny pair of White Boots in
the store, $1.00.

Kid, Buck, Canvas.
THE

morning
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i aiA.LOCAL NEWS:

f, Because They Satisfy and Are 
Made on a Basis of Quality 
and Not to Meet a Price and 
Are Backed up by the 
Monarch-Knit Guarantee.

MADEPompeian Toilet Preparations !:

IN APOSTAL SEMCE1 CANADABAND CONCERT TONIGHT. 
The St. Mary’s hand will give a con

cert on the grounds in front of the 
General Public Hospital this evening for 
the benefit of the patients.PôMpéiaf) 60cFace Powder 

Day Cream .

Night Cream

À' Night Cream (tubes)............. 35c

Massage Cream (small) .... 60c 

Massage Cream (large) . . $1.00 

Bloom (Rouge)

Twelve Districts now Replace 
Original Nineteen :— An
nouncement of Local Offi
cials—Some Here Placed on 
Supernumerary List.

Hand Knitters will find just the very yarn in 
size and quality exactly suitable for the particu
lar piece of work they are planning.

These we can supply, in the following grades 
and colors:

Instant Beeuty 
Preparations -/ 60c THREE CONVENTIONS.

Three convention are scheduled in 
Halifax for next week, which should 
attract a large number of visitors. The 
electrical men hold sway for two days, 
the Foresters three days, and the under
takers three days also.

A1 SOc
A

. à Monarch Down colors — Turquoise, Tobacco 
Brown, Oriental Blue, Delf, Navy, Sky, Copen
hagen, Nile, Emerald, Rose, Old Rose, Pale Pink, 
American Beauty Demon, Jade, Camel, Buff, 
Scarlet, Cardinal, Maroon, Heather.

2 or. Balls, 45c.

:
.

PRINCE EDWARD STREET. 
The changing of the name of Brus-

6lw
49In the final reorganization of the 

sels street to that of i‘rince Edward j postal service in the St. John postal dis- 
sireet was completed this morning when|triet; the office lm(ler the control of the 
signs with the new name of the street | llcting district superintendent of postal 
were put up and the old ones taken .service presented an active appearance 
down. The signs were placed at all 
intersections of streets with Prince Ed
ward street.

60c Monarch Floss colors — Orchid, Lavender, 
Lemon, Sky, Delf, Turquoise, Oriental Navy, 
Pink, Rose, Camel, Buff, Jade, Flemingo Black, 
White .......................................................  lot. Balls, 28c

1

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. lThursday, Friday and Saturday of 
last week.

Mr. Middlebrooks, representing the 
federal government council at Ottawa, 
gnd Mrs. Crochet ierç, a member of the 

A report was received in the city to- divisional superintendent’s staff at 
day that a number of men were viola- Montreal, were present and made the 

%; ting the game laws by shooting wild necessary changes, and gave instructions
■ duck and fnipe on Boyle’s marsh, about toward the amalgamation of the post 

; four miles from the city on the lied office inspector's office and railway mail 
j head road. The shooting season for service branch of both New Brunswick 
I snipe, duck and other small game does and Prince Edward Island.
not start until September 1, while the | The whole postal

I season for moose and deer does not start : has been readjusted. The department 
until the 15th of that month. 'branches at Ottawa, under the new or-

The season for netting sAlmon on the [.der of things, have been reduced to five. 
SL John river closes today. (The postal service banch will be pre

sided over by a general superintendent 
',of postal service, and associated with 

The schooner Edith McIntyre, which (him are two divisional superintendents, 
went ashore at Tiner’s Point on Friday, 
is still wedged tightly in the rocks. Re
peated efforts have been made by-Jhe 
tug I-ord Beatty and the steamer Aber- erly. These 
deen to haul her off, but each time they bee, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Lon- 

! report failure. The vessel was sailing t don> Winnipeg, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, 
I light when she struck, and later, when j Calgary and Vancouver. Each district 
she filled with water, she settled down j wju be presided over by a residents 

! tightly. The only way to move her now ‘superintendent. The St. John postal 
— is to blow the rocks away and it is un- ^district comprises the provinces of
■ likely that this will be done, as it is ‘prinee Edward Island and New Bruns- 

expected the first rough weather will wick; with the exception of a small por- 
canse her to break up. The sails and tion of the electoral district of Resti- 
aU other movable articles have been sal- gm.che-Madawaska, this portion being

| vaged, according to word received this (attached to the postal district of Que- 
: morning by Nagle & Wigmore, local ; Bec , 
agents.

on
Monarch Dove colors—Sky, Delf, Copenhagen, 

Turquoise, Oriental Lein on, Orchid, Lavender, 
Jade, Navy, Camel, Buff, Black, White,

Why / Us,■ 100 KING STREET
“WB AM HERE TO SERVE YOU* SNIPE AND DUCK SHOOTING MONARCH YARNS I ot. Balls, 28c.

Angora Wool in Black, Grey, Camel,
$1.15 a BaOti fi Extra Special Announsment For Tomorrow, Dollar Diy

%Tomorrow, Dollar Day, will be your last opportunity to 
purchase a Summer Hat in our show rooms this year. We 
have decided to clear every Summer Hat tomorrow. Here’s 
the way we are going to do it: You can have your choice of 
any trimmed, tailored or untrimmed colored straw hat for one 
dollar; you can have your choice of about one dozen trimmed 
made hats of maline and mohair in black and colors, clearing 
prices tomorrow, $3 to $5. Then we have some^ odds and 
ends in black and white trimmed and tailored hats that will 
be cleared at from $1 to $4. These prices are for cash and 
no hats will be allowed on approval or exchanged.

SACR.FICE PRICES THROUGHOUT STORE

Wf V,service of Canada
I

LIMITED

THE EDITH McINTYRE.

one for the east and one for the west.
The dominion was divided into twelve 

districts, instead of nineteen as form- 
are Halifax, St. John, Que- Dollar Day Prices That Will Save You Money

A Few of the Many Bargains We Are Offering
. .$2.69 
. .$2.00 
. .$1.89 
. .$2.00 
. $2.15 
. .$1.59 
..$1,79 
. .$1.00

t $1.00$3.25 Copper Wash Boilers . . .
$2.60 Tin Wash Boilers............
$2.25 Tin Round Wash Boilers.
$2.50 Galvanized Wash Boilers 
$2.75 Galvanized Wash Boilers 
$2.00 Galvanized Wash Tub . . .
$2.25 Galvanized Wash Tub . .
$1.35 Enamel Patent Potato Pot 
$1.75 Enamel Patent Potato Pot .... .$1.25

$1.45 Double Boiler..............
$1.25 Double Boiler..............
$1.45 Preserving Kettle ....
$1.25 Preserving Kettle ....
$1.50 Boiled Dinner Pot . . .
$5.25 Aluminum Tea Kettle .
$5.75 Coffee Percolator . . .
75c. Aluminum Saucepan . . .
$2.75 Aluminum Double Boiler.............. $1.98

89c.MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.; $1.00
89c.

$1.00
$3.98
$4.48

The New Sweater 
Capes

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

49c.
The Local Officials.

- SEE COMPLETE LIST ON PAGE 7.
These Goods will move quickly at the above prices- It will pay you to shop early.

No C. O. D. orders accepted. No goods on approval

■'rCASE DISMISSED.
The case against Robert J, Ritchie, 

charged with receiving stoleh 
knowing them to be stolen, was dis
missed in the court this morning. post office inspectors,
"Magistrate Ritchie said that he found Thompson and John Emerson of St. 
that the owner of the automobile, John, N. B., and John F. Whear, with 
Daniel Coughlin, from which the stolen 'headquarters at Charlottetown, and 
parts were said to have been taken, had, Dawson McKendrick as head railway 

•in a sworn statement, said that he had ma;i clerk.
refused to make a complaint at the re- The superintendent’s staff will be di
quest of the informant, K. A. Wilson, vided into three sections, the operating 
whereupon Mr. Wilson laid the com- section, enquiry section, and office 
plaint. H said he also found that the ing section. W. F. Griffith, W. 
Informant had not given any evidence as an<j Miss L. L. Howard are the princi- 
a witness. For these reason the case pal clerks in charge of these several sec- 
was dismissed. tions. Besides this, there will be a dis-

Two men were arrested for drunken- trict sortation examiner. This position 
ness over the week-end, but only onci^as not yet been filled, 
appeared in the court this morning. He The city offices under the district 
was remanded. superintendent are Charlottetown, Fred

ericton, Moncton and St. John.
Mr. Whear and one stenographer will 

remain in Charlottetown. The balance 
of the staff will be located in the St. 
John post office building, occupying the 
long room on the second floor facing 
Prince William street.

The changes made placed on the 
supernumerary list a number of clerks 
both in Charlottetown and St. John, 
some of which have been in the service 
for a number of years.

The combined staff now consists of 
twenty members, and it is felt that the 
changes will effect some improvement in 
general, and go a long way in putting 
the postal service of Canada on a uni
form and business-like basis.

The former post office inspector, H. 
W. Woods, now acting district superin
tendent, will preside over the St. John 
district Associated with him are three

Alexander

goods,
! Gienwood Ranges.

Perfection Oil Grok Stoves.

Pipeless Furnaces■

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St. Refrigerators, Fly Screens,

In very pretty colors with contrast facings and collars.

Children’s, $10.50; Women’s, $15.00 

Ladies Tuxedo Sweater Coats

I vserv-
Hatch

}

Tomorrrow Isf
In Fawn, Sand, Blue, Pink, etc.; contrast facings.i1

Price—$8.00

Dollar DayECHOES FROM THE PAST.
Looking over some filefe of old St. 

John papers, one finds many interesting 
personal ite 
Morning News of Nov. 1, 1867, of
which Edward Willis was the editor, 
the following appears:

Samuel Watts. Esq., editor of the Car- 
leton Sentinel; J. E. B. McCready, Esq., 
of Penobsquis, and Peter Miller, Esq., of 
Chatham, have been appointed clerks in 
the House of Commons at Ottawa.’’

The same issue tells of a dinner given 
to Hon. Peter Mitchell, minister of mar
ine, by the Stadacona Club of Quebec; 
of the appointment of S. H. Whitlock 
as registrar of probates in Charlotte, 
and of G. M. Campbell as private secre
tary to the lieutenant governor.

There was also a report of the elec
tion of officers in Portland St. Patrick’s 
Debating Society, as follows:—R. J. 
Ritchie, president; J. S. O’Brien, senior 
vice-president; F. McPeSk, junior vice- 
president; James Daley, recording sec
retary; P. Gallagher, financial secretary; 
John Carlin, treasurer; Michael Coll, 
librarian; Cornelius P. Keane, assistant 
librarian.

F. S. THOMAS i

For example, in thems.

539 to 545 Main Street

Numerous Bargains Await You Here 
in Every Department—Don't 

Miss Them

1
YOUR SUIT IS
STILL HERE

And if this sale wasn't in operation here you'd pay either POWER BOAT CLUB
v

$22 or $33 for it.
SEE PAGE 11 FOR PARTICULARSThe Sale lets you have it for $16.00.

.

’fFIT ASSURED.
h;

OAK HALL 4ST. JOHN.MB.TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff/ Many People Attend in Spite ; 
of Threatening Weather—| Xi 
Impressive Sermon by the; 
Chaplain.

WARSHIPS WILL BE 
HERE ON SEPT. 2

T

8=rMaid of My Dreams
The Power Boat Club held its annual 

service yesterday morning at Public 
Landing, the preacher being Rev. Craig 
W. Nichols, chaplain of the club. It was 
a rough morning on the river, rather 
misty, with quite a strong wind. It had 
been intended to hold the service out 
of doors, and a temporary stand for the 
preacher had been prepared, but the 
damp and chill air, witli a threat of the 
rain which came later, caused a change 
and the congregation met in the church, 
which was crowded by club members 

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 15—H. M. C.S. and res'dents at the Landing The fleet 
Patriot sailed today for Charlottetown under command of Commodore
where she will join the Aurora and Barton, and a large number of boats ' 
Patrician, which sailed from Sydney to- uen “P from headquarters. 1 he Im- j 
day for the P. E. I. port. The Patriot ?enal Orchestra was in attendance and : 
was delayed at Halifax owing to the ln * ’1e choir were the V\ iggins Orphan- 
death here of one of her chief petty ®?e hoys. The music was of a very 
officers. The squadron is scheduled to h,Eh. order,_ and Chaplain Nichols gave j 
return to Halifax on August 20 and re- ; !m impressive sermon. A special col- 
main here until Aug. 29, when the ships ' lec.t,on taken. Following was the,
will sail for Annapolis Royal, there toiorder °* *he service: 
participate in the celebration on Aug. | Doxology,
31, of the tercentinary of the granting 1 *ie General Confession,
of the Nova Scotia charter to Sir William 
Alexander.

The squadron will be at St. John on 
September 2 and then call at Halifax 
en route to Quebec and Montreal.

>
A DELICIOUS ROYAL GARDEN SUNDAE in which Purity 
Chocolate Ice Cream, Chocolate and Marshmallow, Bananas, Whip
ped Cream, Pecan Nuts and Cherries are Blended in the daintiest of 
dainty ices at the uiiroaE VAIn Meantime They Will At

tend N. S. Tercentenary at 
Annapolis Royal — From 
Here to Quebec and Mont
real.

mGARDEN CAFE, Royal Hotel V

Many Bargains at Everett’st
As usual, Dollar Day at Everett’s will be well worth while. Many useful and timely things 

showing in window—many things inside also that bear the Dollar Day Price Mark.

SERVING TRAYS, SMOKER’S STANDS, HALL 
RACK WITH MIRROR, ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS, HEARTH RUGS, PICTURES, LAMP 
SHADES, CEDAR OIL MOPS, etc. etc.

So make it a point to include Everett’s at the top of your Dollar Day Shopping List for 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 16th.

Reap A 
Bargain 
Harvest

Among the many things affected are:

Collect.
The Lord’s Prayer.

Hymn—Rock of Ages.
.Psalms 8 and 11 (read responsively). 

Hymn—Jesus, Keep Me Near the Cross. 
The Scripture Lesson.

Prayers.
Hymn—Unto the Hills.

Sermon.
Hmyn—Jesus Saviour Pilot Me, (sung 

by the Wiggins boys.)
National Anthem. 

Benediction.

MRS. EDDY LEFTTomorrow*

91 Charlotte Street$6,000,000 ESTATE 1THORNE’S 
Dollar Day
AT

R. M. S. P. CHAUDIÈR
The R. M. S. P. liner Chaudière ar

rived in port this morning from Ber
muda with a full cargo, including 3200

Dalhousie, Making Gifts to !tons of raw sugar, 230 puncheons of
-- . . ! molasses, cases of cocoanuts and general
University lotal Halt a merchandise. Most of this will be dis- 
. , •,I • charged at St. John. She has sixty-
MlillOn. three passengers

thirty-six first, twelve second and fif
teen third class.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 15—The Herald There were no St. John people on 
today carries the following despatch j board. Some are en route to the United 
from its Ottawa correspondent; |States, some for England and others for

China. Included in the passenger list are 
Lieutenants Thornton and Une and 
three N. C. O’s who
land on the Metagama to take up duty 
with the East York regiment. A party 
of eight Chinese are en route from 
Sumara, Dutch Guinea to China. There

on board

DOLLAR DAY$300,000 Said to be Left to
introduced in order that you might save money. On Dollar Day, Tuesday, August 16th, 

economically—here. You can surely buy fine Summer Attire for
was
you can shop as you desir 
very little.Sale board, made up of On Dollar Day Onlyon

Womenfolk Can Buy
Summerweight Coats, no duplicates.. . $10.00 
Summerweight Sport Coats, Fawn shades, $27 
Summer Sweaters, $2 1 value 
Skirts, Tricolettes, Crepe de Chene, . .. . $5.00 
Skirts, Sport Cloth, Plaids, Stripes,

10 p. c. discount off all skirts.
Gloves, Suede, Kid, of $3.75 value . . .$2.00

10 p.c. discount

Menfolk Can Buy
Soft Hats, pearl shades. . . .5.50
Soft Hats, in colors.............
Soft Hats, Knox make . . . 7.00 
Felt Pocket Hats 

»Caps, $2.50 quality 
Gloves, $2.50, $3.50 quality 1.50

45.00

See Large Advertisement on Page 16 of 
This Issue of The Times.

6.50
$5.00While particulars of the will of Mrs.

E. B. Eddy, who passed away in Hull 
last week, have not been made public, 
your correspondent learns that Mrs.
Eddy left an estate valued at more than
$6,000,000.

It is understood, in addition to the 
large amount given to Dalhousie during 1 were also two Chinese ladies
Mrs. Eddy’s life time, her will provides j who are also going to China. The <>f-
for an additional $300,000, making her ; fleers report a very pleasant voyage with 

M total gifts to the Nova Scotia university no rough weather and no fog until yes-
W more than half million dollax» terday when approaching this coast

1.00bound for Eng-W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. are
1.00

I
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours; 8 a.m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 
Qose at 1 p.m. Saturdays

Leather Coats

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., K,„«)
±J

0

*
I < \

\

Furniture repair
ing in all branches. 
Goods packed for 
shipment by expert*

,, ........

m ™ - Mi
- • i • ' • r • V.

■ < V’-'V

-, i ■ . *, ■ f ■'■ • -W

house Furnisher
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Preparations and Merchandise Offered will Make This the Biggest
Dollar Day Yet !

Dollar Day Bargains, Dresses, Skirts, Coats, Blouses
The

2nd Floor
BOYS' NAVY SraiS COATSWOMEN’S SERGE AND TWEED 

SKIRTS, $1.00.WOMENS AND CHILDREN’S RAIN 
COATS ON DOLLAR DAY, 

HALF PRICE.

DOLLAR DAY WONDER BARGAIN 
VOILE BLOUSES—SIX STYLES, 

$1.00 EACH.
The biggest dollar value we have 

seen in years for voile blouses. All new 
special purchases. Six popular styles.

All $1.00 Each.

GREAT BARGAINS IN GOOD 
SKIRTS.

$80.00 Plain Worsted Skirts for $18.80. 
$24.75 Scotch Tartan Skirts for $18.60. 
$19.75 Black and White Velour Skirts 

For $13.50.

WOMEN’S SILK POPLIN DRESSES.
Serge reefers, many with emblem on 

sleeves, 7, 10 and 12 years. Regular 
$10.75.

Colored and Black Taffetine Under
skirts, deep ruffle of tucks and pleating. 
Regular $1.75.

Eight Poplin Dresses, navy, rose, 
green, somç black. Regular $20.00.

Dollar Day for $7.00 Each.
Tweed Raincoats up to $22.50.

$10.00 on Dollar Day. 
Gabardine Raincoats. Price $30.00.

$15.00 on Dollar Day. 
Fawn Silk Raincoats. Price $29.50.

$14.75 on Dollar Day.

Dollar Day, $5.00.
$9.75 to $12.75 Girls’ Velour and 

Serge Coats. Sizes 7 to 12 years.
$6.00 on Dollar Day.

Dollar Day, $1.00.! ?v
22 WOMEN’S SILK DRESSES, $1150 

ON DOLLAR DAY. DOLLAR DAY — FRILLY VOILE 
BLOUSES, $2.00 EACH.

Popular frilly voile blouses, some lace 
edging.

SUITS ON DOLLAR DAY.$24.75 Plaid Velour Skirts for $18.50. 
$24.75 Black and White Skirts $10.76 Children’s Raincoats.

$6.50 on Dollar Day.1 Blue Tricolette Dress, $34.75, WOMEN’S WHITE WASH SKIRTS.$29.75 Gray or Brown Tweed Sport
$14.88 
$14.88 
$19.50 
$19.50 
$10.00 
$15.00

For $13.50.For $18.50. $5.75 Children’s Raincoats. Suits ............................
$24.50 Black Serge Suits 
$62.50 Navq Serge Suits 
$6250 Navy Serge Suits 
$32.50 Gray Tweed Suits 
$55.00 Gray Silk Suits .

$6.50 White Gabardine Skirts for $3.90 
$3.75 White Beach Cloth Skirts for $2.00 
$3.75 Natural Beach Cloth Skirts for

All $2.00 Each.

DOLLAR DAY TAP SILK BLOUSES 

Fine Jap Silk 

$3.00 Each.

$14.75 Navy Serge Skirts, $1.38.
$20.00 Navy or Black Tricolette Skirts.

$8.50.

$24.76 Black and White Bargnette 
Skirts, $12.75.

$2.75 on Dollar Day.1 Georgette Dress, $45.00 for $13.50. 
1 Georgette Dress, $35.00, for $18.00. 
19 Silk Dresses, navy, Copçp, bur

gundy, foulard, fawn, brown. Sizes 16 
to 38c. Regular up to $32.60.

Dollar Day for $13.50.

KIMONOS ON DOLLAR DAY. $2.00$3.00. $5.75 Crepe Kimonos for ............. $2.98
$6.75 and $7.75 Crepe Kimonos for $3.98 
$13.75 Fancy Voile Kimonos for $8.75

$3.00$5.00 Shantung Silk Skirts for 
$8.75 Blue Voile Skirts for...

White and colors, 
blouses—several good styles. $3.00

#

Third FloorDollar Day Prices on Whitewear, Children’s Wear, A Surprise,
patterns. DoUar Day $1.49. $1-25 to $150.

Sample Billie Burke dresses in pretty 
ginghams and chambrays, suitable for 
street and house wear, trimmed collar 
and cuffs, organdy and ric-rack braid.

Reduced prices.

Women’s . and Misses’ Brassiers in 
mash and cambric, both back and front 
closing, in flesh and white. All sizes. 
Regular $1.25 to $1.75.

SALE GIRLS’ SERGE DRESSES, $5.00 
DOLLAR DAY.

USEFUL CHILDREN’S GARMENTS 
GREAT BARGAINS.

MANY DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS 
IN CHILDRENS DEPT. Dollar Day $1.00.X On Dollar Day, 79c.madeInfants’ and children’s P. K. coats, 

made with belt and pockets, some em
pire style. Regular $3.25.

Girls serge and plain dresses, 
with pleated skirts, trimmed silk braid 
on collar and cuffs, some embroidered 
trimmed. Sizes 8 to 14 years. Regular 
up to $13.75.

Seven dozen women’s nighties fine 
white cambric, five different styles, 
round, square or V neck, also slip-on 
styles, embroidery or lace trimming. 
Regular $1.66 to $1.95.

Dollar Day $1.58.

Children’s all white jean cloth middies, 
short sleeves, Women’s Cotton Knitted Drawers, 

fine ribbed umbreUajtyl^ Regular 95c.

Women’s Fine Knit Corset Covers, 
with long or short sleeves. Rf8ulaT

On Dollar Day, 2 for $1.00. 
Women’s Fine Knit Summer Vests, 

Kumfy Kut style. Regular 29c.
* On Dollar Day, 19c.

Women’s Fine Porous Knit Drawers,
lace trimmed. *125' , m

On Dollar Day, $1.00.

A clearing line Wool Coat Sweaters 
and Pullovers. Regular $7.95 to $8.75.

On Dollar Day, $4.95.

Dollar Day $1.00.
Dollar Day $1.00. 

Children^ Jersey bloomer fjressds j 
pink, sky and nile. Sizes 2 to 6 years. 
Regular $6.95.

Children’s pongee middies, Balkan 
style, trimmed saxe blue braid on collar 
and cuffs. Value $5.25.

Bungalow aprons, good strong Cana
dian prints, pretty stripes and checks in 
light and dark shades.

Dollar Day $5.00. 
Children’s coats, colored poplin and 

■ repp, also checks and stripes, with belt 
or empire styles.

Eight dozen Women’s nighties, nice 
fine nainsook, empire or V neck styles, 
deep yokes embroidery and lace inser
tion. Regular $2.95 to $2.98.

Dollar Day $2.00.
White crepe pyjamas embroidered 

floral designs, kimono sleeves, ankle 
length. Regular $3.95.

Dollar Day $2.98.
Pink and white mull bloomers, elastic 

waist line and knee. Regular 75c. and 
88c.

Dollar Day $1.00.DoUar Day $1.78.
Three dozen rompers, white P. K., 

striped ginghams, also plain blues and 
pinks, some peggy styles. Regular $1.75.

Dollar Day $1.00.
Children’s cotton drawers, lace and 

hamburg trimmed.

Dollar Day 68c.Children’s colored voile dresses, daint
ily made, sash tie at back: Sky, pink, 
yellow. Regular $4.95.

Women’s skirt aprons or slip-on styles 
in striped prints.

Dollar Day half price.
Dollar Day $1.98. DOLLAR DAY TN WHITE WEAR 

DEPT.
Dollar Day 48c.

DOLLAR DAY IN WOMEN’S UN
DERWEAR.

Children’s knit waists,
Dollar Day 3 for $1.00 white underskirts,Women’s strong 

deep ruffle embroidered. Regular $1.25 
to $1.50.

Dollar Day 2 for $1.00. 
Children’s cambric gowns, long sleeves, 

and high neck or low neck and short 
sleeves, trimmed lace.

Infant’s wool sweaters, slightly soiled. 
Regular $2.50. Envelope Combinations, 3 styles, big 

bargains, very pretty trimmings. Sizes 
36 to 44. Regular $1.25 to $1.68.

, Dollar Day $1.00.
Dainty envelope combinations, good 

styles to choose from, deep yokes of 
embroidery or lace beading and silk 
ties. Regular $2.95 and $3.25.

Dollar Day $2.29. 
fine cambric, pointed

Dollar Day $1.00.Dollar Day $1.48.
Misses camping 

Sizes 6 to 16
Women’s fine cambric underskirts, 

deep ruffles, Swiss embroidered lace. 
Sizes 36 to 40.

Children’s and 
bloomers, navy serge, 
years. Regular $4.00.

Dollar Day 83c. 
Children’s Crepe gowns, short sleeves, 

square neck, H. S.

DoUar Day 69c. Misses’ Slip-on Sweaters, made of aU- 
wool yarns; variety of shades. Regular 
$8.75.

DoUar Day $1.98. 
Jap silk gowns, V necks, deep yokes 

shoulder, ribbon
WOMEN’S KNITTED UNDERWEAR 

AND SWEATERS ON DOLLAR 
DAY.

DoUar Day $3.00. 
Clearing line children’s washable dresses, 
plaids, ginghams, white pique and voile. 
Many styles to choose from. Sizes 2 to 
14 years. Regular $2.68.

Dollar Day $1.34.

Dollar Day $1.00. 
Children’s Princess Slips, lace and 

hamburg. Sizes 2 to 6 years.
DoUar Day 2 for $1.00. 

Children’s play suits or coveralls, khaki 
and bide. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

On Dollar Day, $4.95fine lace, beading on 
ties. Colors flesh and white.

Dollar Day $3.89.
Jap silk camisoles, deep yokes filet 

lace, silk shoulder straps, all sizes.
Dollar Day 79c.

Jap silk bloomers, all sizes, elastic at 
knee and waist line. Flesh and white.

DoUar Day $1.98.
Polly Anna Combinations, the new 

idea in ladies underwear, vent and but
ton front, hangs straight and closed.

DoUar Day $129.
Apron dresses, good percale in very 

attractive good colors.

New York styles of Filet Sweaters, 
with and without sleeves. Regular 
$7.50 to $11.90.

Women’s Knit Combinations, made of 
fine rib cotton, low neck with or with
out sleeves, lace trimmed at knee. Regu
lar $1.45 to $1.65.

Corset covers,
Filet lgce shoulder straps. Regular 98c. 
to $1.35.

On Dollar Day, $3.98.
A clearing line of Middy and Balkan 

Regular $5.75 to $6.45. 
On Dollar Day, $3.95.

Dollar Day, $1.00. 
Boys’ three piece cotton Jersey suits, 
navy and brown. Sizes 2 to 5 pears.

Dollar Day $1.58. 
Children’s cotton Jersey sweaters, 

sizes 2 to 8 years.

Special lot of children’s wash dresses, 
consisting of checked ginghams made 
with round collars, tie sash and pock
ets, also plain chambrays, crepe and 
repp, all new styles. Sizes 6 to 14 years. 
Value $3.75.

DoUar Day, $1,00. 
Women’s Outsize Combinations, plain 

and porous knit, shoulder strap and 
loose knee. Regular $2.25.

DoUar Day 87c.
Style Sweaters.Dainty covers fine nainsook, elastic 

waist line or peplum, fine lace shoulder 
straps. Regular ^

Women's drawers, made of good cam
bric, all sizes, trimmed hamburg or 
torchon lace. Regular 75c. to 95c.

Dollar Day 68c.

A special line of Misses’ Outing Cor
sets, made of the finest white broche, 
with elastic insert at top, and four hose 
supports. Sizes 19 to 26. Regular $2.76.

On DoUar Day, $1-68.

On Dollar Day, $1.59. 
Women’s and Misses’ Pink and White 

Cotton, Jersey -bloomers, elastic at knee 
and waist. Regular 69c.

Dollar Day 2 for $1.00. 
ChUdren’s washable white silk mid

dies, balkan style. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
DoUar Day $2.97.

DoUar Day $2.48. 
Kiddies play dresses, medium and 

dark colors. Sizes 2 to 6 years.
DoUar Day 89c. On Dollar Day, 59c.

DoUar Day $1.58.Infant’s vests, button front.

Day Bargains on First Floor
stamped goods on dollar ReXÆ.towels’ large size- BAG DEPAR-n^£ °N DOLLAR

Dollar Day 2 for 29c.

A Host of Interesting Dollar
1,000 PAIRS WOMENS AND CHIL

DRENS HOSIERY.
DOLLAR DAY IN GLOVE DEPT. Ladies’ Black Strap Purses, soMd 

leather, strong make, t^ojijtyle^ay 59c

Larger size Strap Purses, turned 
edges, solid leather, two styles.

Dollar Day, 89e.
Ladies’ Strap Purses, top handle, 

lapping frame, Persian leather.
Dollar Day, $1.4®.

Dollar Day, 87c.NECKWEAR ON DOLLAR DAY. Samped Gowns, fine nainsook, good 
assorted patterns. $m.

Stomped Gowns, extra fine quality 
English nainsook, 6 good patterns to se- 

Regular $2.75.

Stamped Tray Cloths, fine quality 
all linen, good selection patterns, 18x27. 
Regular 85c.

Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, washable, 
all white. All sizes.

Clearing of all colored organdy col
lars ami collar and cuff sets.

DoUar Day Half Price.
Middy Ties, large size, heavy silk spot 

border.

Early Fall Hose, fine quality ca»h- 
"heather mixtures, green or blue.DoUar Day, ,69c. Pair. mere.

Regular $1.35. DoUar Day, 69c.
DoUar Day, $100.Women’s Washable Cape Leather 

Gloves, silk stitched back, light shades, 
heavy seams. Regular $2.25.

Dollar Day, $1.49.

over-Stamped Centres, fine quality all 
linen, 18x18. Regular 58c.

lect from.Women's Silk Hose, full fashioned,
Black

Dollar Day, $1.98. 
Stamped Combinations, fine quality 

nainsook, 6 good patterns in selection. 
Regular $1.25.

Dollar Day, 58c. 
Special lines Fine Organdy Collars, fine 

lace trimming.
high spliced heel, double toe. 
only. Regular $1.50.

Dollar Day, 49c.
TOILET ARTICLES ON DOLLAR 

DAY.
Bath Soap, large cakes.

DoUar Day, 2 for 25c.
Vinolia Talcum Powder. Regular 25c.

DoUar Day, 19c.
Hyglo Manicure Outfit, consisting of 

nail polish, cuticle remover, nail white, 
nail paste, absorbing cotton, etc.

Dollar Day, 39c. Set.
Olivoil Shampoo, 8 oz. bottle. Regu

lar 38c.

DoUar Day, $100. Stamped Natural Linen Centres, 18 x 
18. Regular 65c.

DoUar Day, TBc. Each. 
Silk knitted scarfs, plain and fancy 

colors, fringed ends. Regular $3.45.
Dollar Day, $2.39.

Women’s Cape Leather Globes in 
browns and tans, soft finished seams and 
imperial silk stitched backs. Regular

Dollar Day, $1.98.

Black Kid Gloves, real 
French kid, black only. Regular $2.25.

DoUar Day, $1.78 Pair.

DoUar Day, $1.00.. 
Stamped Corset Covers, fine nainsook, 

well-selected patterns. Regular 45c.
Dollar Day, 38c.

Women’s Fine Quality Silk Hose, 
plain and fine elastic ribbed tops. These 
have slight imperfections in the garter 
top. Perfect stock would be $1.85.

Dollar Day, $1.00.

DoUar Day, 48c.

Stamped White Runners, all linen, 
18x54. Regular $1.25.$^.00.

SELECT $1-35 REGULAR SMALL- 
WARES FOR $1.00 ON DOLLAR 

DAY.

white pique, Dollar Day, $1.00.
Stamped Runners, Mercer Repp, nat

ural color, 18x54. Regular $1.25.
Dollar Day, $1.00.

Stamped Dresses on 
small patterns. Sizes 1 to 4 years. Reg
ular 75c.

Penman’s Fine Quality I.isle Hose in 
brown, black, navy, ufhite; silk finish 
and plain lisle. All sizes.

Dollar Day, 2 Pairs for $1.00.

Women’s
Dollar Day, 59c. 

Stamped Rompers, white and colored, 
drop back style. Regular $1.75.

DoUar Day $1.39. 
Stamped Huck Towels, figured buck, 

H. S. or scallop edged; large size; well- 
selected patterns. Regular $1.45.

Dollar Day, 98c.
huck.

Hair Nets, with draw thread. Regu
lar 5c. Stamped Cushion Tops, Mercer Repp, 

natural color, 18x23.Dollar Day, 3 for 10c. 
Pearl Crochet Cotton. Regular 15c.

Dollar Day, 10c. Ball. 
Hair Pins, assorted sizes. Regular 10c.

Dollar Day, 2 Boxes for 15c. 
Hooks and Eyes. Regular 6c.

DoUar Day, 3 Cards for 5c. 
Week-end Toilet Sets. Regular 35c.

DoUar Day, 25c. Each.

Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves in brown, 
black, beaver, natural chamoisette, gray 
and white. All sizes.

Dollar Day, 88c. Pair.

Boys’ and Girls’ Hase, fine ribbed 
lisle, black or white. All sizes. Regular 
up to 75c.

Dollar Day, 39c. 
Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste. RegularDollar Day, 33c.

Stamped Pillow Cases, extra good sale 
quality, circular cotton, good selected 
patterns; 42 inch wide.

Dollar Day, $1.00 Pair.

25c.Dollar Day, 39c. Pair.
Children’s Short Socks and three-quar

ter length Stockings, with roll top; 
black, brown and white. Regular 50c.

Dollar Day, 38c. Pair.

Dollar Day, 19c. 
Royal Vinolia Toilet Soap, 3 «pedal 

kinds.Ladies’ White Chamoisette Washable 
Gloves, with dome and strap, all sizes.

DoUar Day, $1.49.

Stamped Guest Towels, fine 
Regular 48c. Dollar Day, 35c. box of 8 Cakes.

Dollar Day, 38c.

The Annex Has BM Values in Staples, Silks, Dress Goods Draperies, First Floor
11 iv Ml»IV -5 1 P,„„ - ...J*.;.,»-»»»' Srt

white and ecru; 38 inch wide colors; 36 inch wide.
Dollar Day, 5 Yards for $1.29.

36 inch Art Cretonnes, all the newest 
designs and colorings. Regular 75c.

B Dollar Day, 59c.
covering for

Dollar Day, 5 Yards for $129.
White Honeycomb Quilts, double bed

DoUar Day, $2.65.
Marcella Quilts, large size.

Dollar Day, $5.00.
Shaker Blankets, best quality,

Dollar Day, $2.35.

SILK BARGAINS ON DOLLAR
day,

600 yards of Pailettcs, Poplins and 
Shantungs in browns, blues, pink, old 
rose, helio, gray, taupe, copen, white, 

and black; 36 inch wide.
DoUar Day, $1-79 a

$2.75.Glass Toweling, 25 in. wide.
On Dollar Day, 29c. 

Table Damask. Regular $1.95 yard.
On Dollar Day, $1.58 Yard 

Special Print, suitable for patchwork 
quilts. Regular 29c.

Size 20x40. On Dollar Day, $1.75 a Yard. 
Scotch Plaids and Fancy Plaids, suit

able for children’s dresses. Regular $2.25.
On Dollar Day, $1.45 a Yard.

White Turkish Towels. 
Regular 98c. Dollar Day, 98c. a Yard.STAPLE DEPARTMENT

ON DOLLAR DAY. On DoUar Day, 79c. Our entire stock of Fancy Silks will 
be sold for one price. These silks are 
36 inch wide and range in prices from 
$3.45 to $4.50, to be sold çn

Dollar Day for $2.79.

Huck Towels. Regular 50c.Bath Towels, natural and red stripes, 
size 20x40. Regular 75c. each.

On Dollar Day, 2 for $1.0p.
On Dollar Day, 37c.

Art Chintz, suitable 
comforts.

WASH GOODS ON DOLLAR DAY.Dollar Day, 22c. 
White Swiss Muslin in figured and 

dot effects, suitable for waists and 
dresses ; 36 inches wide. Regular 85c.

Dollar Day, 69c.

Huck Towels. Regular 39c.
On Dollar Day, 3 for $1.00. 

Roller Toweling. Regular 29c. yard.
On DoUar Day, 5 Yards for $1.00. 

Roller Toweling.
On DoUar Day, 5 Yards for 50c. 

Pillow Slips, size 42 inch. Regular 
38c. each.

200 Yards Imported Ginghams in the 
newest plaids and checks ; 27 inch wide.

Dollar Day, 23c. a Yard.
Bath Towels, fawn and red stripe, size 

21x46. ReguUr$L£neachWDayj$i.oo 100 yards Shantung Silk, 34 inch wide. 
Regular 75c.size. DoUar Day, 59c.

150 yards Natural Shantung Silk, 36 
inch, splendid quality. Regular $1.15.

Dollar Day, 98c.

Palm Beach Cloth, made of the finest 
cotton, 36 inch wide, in copen, pink, rose, 
natural, Helio. Regular 75c.

Bath Towels, natural and red stripes,
size 22x44. Regular $1.15 each, size xzx b Qn DoUar Dayi $1.00.

Towels, natural and red stripe.

HOUSEHOLD DRAPERY DEPART
MENT ON DOLLAR DAY.

White 
Regular $6.50. Dollar Day, 59c. 

Best Canadian Prints in light and 
dark colors ; 29 inch wide. Regular 29c.

Dollar Day, 22c.

On DoUar Day, 29c. each. 
Circular Pillow Slips. Size 42 and 44 

inch. Regular 50c.
Chintz Table Covers; washable. Sizes 

36x36. Regular $1.25.
Bath 

Regular 40c. each. White 
large size.On Dollar Day, 83c. BARGAINS IN 2,000 YARDS DRESS 

GOODS FOR DOLLAR DAY.
50 inch All-Wool Coating Serge for 

costumes, in navy, copen, brown, green, 
rose, taupe, black. Regular $2.95.

On Dollar Day, $1.90 a Yard.
40-inch All-Wool Serges for dresses 

and suits in brown, green, copen, black,

DoUar Day, 87c. Each. 
Chintz Covered Comfortables, large 

size. Regular $495.
On Dollar Day, 89c.Towels, natural and blue stripe. Shantung Linen in white, pink, helio, 

blue, natural ; 36 inch wide. Regular 
$1.25.

Bath ,
Size 21X42. Regular 75^ ^ Pillow Slips. Size 40 inch.

On Dollar Day, 4 for $1.00. Dollar Day, $2.87. 
Bed Pillows, size 18x26. Regular $1.75 

pair.
Longcloth.

On Dollar Day, 5 Yards for 78c. 
Glass Towels. Size 20x29.

On DoUar Day, 38c. 
Cup Towels. Size 18x25. Regular 29c. 

each.

Dollar Day, 97c.Bath Towels, natural and grey stripe.
Size 21x42. Regular 98c.On Dollar Day, 79c.

Japanese Kimono Crepes in all the 
newest colorings and designs.Dollar Day, $1.29 Pair. 

Round Cushions, chintz covered, excel
lent value. Regular $1.49. Dollar Day, 59c.Size 20x36.White Turkish Towels. 

Regular 45c.
cream, navy Yard.

Dollar Day, $U8.On DoUar Day, 2 for 49c.On Dollar Day, 2 for 69c.

London HouseHead of King 
StreetF. W. Daniel Co
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OH WON'T IT 
Be Just 
Grand1.’. t CAN 
Drive T<bU DOWN 
To Your office 

, in The morning 
\ and come and 
x\ Fetch You 
\\ HOME VN The 
J I EVENING ! r->

Mr.arvdMrxOF COURSE You 
Can Drive- All 
You have To know
15 HOW To START 

IT AND STOP IT- 
I'LL SHOW You - ]

IT'S SIMPLE - J

r
y 3

11
/
I

kK By BriygxW Covrrtcht H. Y. Trlk««. lac.C<x_

/ nouu Take Tour. <3bar. 
Shift leuSA and Pull 
rr STRA wSht JBAck- 
- No mo- BACK ! movu 

V LET the clutch come 
) BACK GasY- easy- EASt,

Ar * m
INOW The MOTOR IS running 

and Your <3Ears are in neutral. 
MOW PUSH DovaJN on The CLUTCH 

Pedal and bring 't£>ur gear Thing 
straight back-- - that starts 
The <5AR in low- v

l DIDN’T 
Think it 
was So 

Co implicated

t

VeS - l SEE
Æfl\ r&ak'a

vzy
a

T 1 n/Z^^Tuii
vfr'muatttwZ-
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e©A X
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f ( SAID EASV! Také 
Your Root off. That 

ACCELERATOR v
v Throws» down your 
YGA6 Throttle !

Push1Stop the car;
DOWN On YpuR BftAKE 
PEDAL- - I LL ST»P__^ 
THB MOTOR V

ITS Going all 
RIGHT - luhAT 

' DO You WANT 
S To STOP IT FOR,

k & OH PEAR
t DON'T 

Know 
WHAT To
Do first

y Y*w'

a1
"J> L7" Zzt
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s 5
IcV 1vf /

\ FOR GOObNSSS SAKE SToP
ME - - I’M

-NouU inside Forward - 
IN6IDE- i Said ! (jIve ‘^r 
"GAS - NO NO - The GAS 

Throttle - - That's The spark,'

Ngw-IF You’ll USTen AnD 
Do AS l Tell You vue may 
(aBT HOME without a wreck'.

V"

Your 5HOUT«nG at 
doing The Best l Can - 

The Car. is <30inG isn't 
(T1 *? - MY LAND HOW 
exciTeD ytou Do GET ! !/

well ip 
You ll be 
A little 

PATI ENT AND 
Cool off 
maybe I'LL’Be 
able To AT 
least guess
AT UUHAT You

7ARE Talking
. ABOUT

j
1

I’m - poiNs- 
it- • l AM 
Doing it
^ Ain't 1 y

/
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0 ©yï
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-r
m l SuFPes® when You vueRB 

LB arming To DRIVE You WERE
JXJsrf perfect : You've Forgot 
That Ybu Busted a fender -- 

'You-vb forgotten how You RAM 
THE CAR A MILE with The 
ARAKE BBT - MAYBE You CAM
remb^bep trying to run ‘T 
without a DROP of oil 
Ytou'v/S GOT A 5WELL lUERve

I TO ROAST MY DRIVUUG - y----

Is VUEIT'S A WONDER 
GOT HOME ALIVE — TOU 
ARE LIKE ALL WOMEN < 
DRIVERS - ' NEVIER 
LOOK WHERE YOU'RB 

-sâo 1 ng

WjUL SeLL IT, You 
Ber Your SvueeT life

«fll it----- I M mot
GOING -To take mV L1^Ey 'N 
wV hands every Time You 
Sr.ue-- You RET I'll Sell it

IF ITS 
GOinG To 

UPSET Ybu 
50 MUCH- 
YOU'D BEST
Get rid 

of it y
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!Scovil Bros. Ltd.
King StreetOak Hall

}

offered from these 
omor-

Durina the last two weeks we have re-adjusted prices throughout our entire store to the new fall quotations, so when special reductions are

FROCKS
Fine Voile Frocks in navy, copen, sand, 

tuxedo collar and cuffs of white
$7.9510 Per Cent Off Our Entire Stock of grey,

organdy. Dollar DayMEN'S HOSIERY

mm Fine Lisle Hosiety in brown and black, regular
«Æyjeeg 50c. and 60c. a pair. Dollar Day..................
: SSh» .............................................. 3 pairs for 98c.

Silk Hosiery in tan, grey, brown, black, regular
$1.25. Dollar Day...........

Black Cashmere Seamless Foot Hosiery, regular 
$1.00. Dollar Day . . .

Grey Wool Work Sox, regular 75c. Dollar Day

BRACES
Police and Cord End, regular 60c. Dollar Day

Mens
Clothing

IS Tricolette Dresses in navy and black, 
Dollar Day.............................•Ü $15.00

I . . . . 89c. tt: Two APorch Dresses of Fine Cambric.
b«.|>“u""D-U"D-yliiKl $198■m74c.■ 43c. Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats, Separate 

Trousers, Overalls, etc. Silk Taffeta Suits, Dollar Day . . . $10.00. .*. .43c.

UNDERSKIRTS
Silk Moire Underskirts with deep Bounce and
SatetiTunderakirts1’with deep accordion pleated flounce 

Dollar Day...................................................................

rows of tucks, various 
....................$3.98DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS in the BOYS' SHOPUNDERWEAR V $1.19

Penman’s Fine Mesh Shirts and Drawers, regular $1.00 a
garment Dollar Day ............................. • • 79c*

Fine lisle and Balbriggan Combinations, values up to
$1.59 a Suit

BLOUSES

Voile Overblouses, V neck, short sleeves with cuffs, 
silk stitching of blue or pink. Dollar Day $1.00 

Voile Overblouses, tie-back style, short sleeves, 
neck, pipings of blue and pink organdy. .

$1.58

$3.50. Dollar Day
».

square 
Dollar DaySHIRTS

Fine Arrow Brand Negligee Shkts, regular $2.50
$1.69

1
SOFT COLLARS 

Regular 35c.
Dollar Day 4 for $1.00

............. .. Dollar Day $1.39

■ f) Entire Stock of 
STRAW HATS 

25c. each
Dollar Day MIDDIES

Regular Middy with detachable navy flannel collar 
and cuffs, sixes 14 years to 40 bust Dollar

$2.39

Regulation Middy with detachable copen gabar i ne 
collar, sizes 36 to 40. Dollar Day.........$1.75

it NECKWEAR
Fancy Flowing-end Ties, regular $1.50. Dollar

2 for $1.00
Fancy Silk Neckwear in attractive designs and the 

Arrow shapes, regular $1.50. Dollar Day .

.................... .... 2 for $1.50

Wash Suits
Dayday

”-l II .38

l
Rompers79c.new

.59Cotton Jerseys
Or WASH SKIRTS

Fine quality White Indian Head material, detachable belt, fancy 
pockets. Dollar Day............................................................$1.00

1.69$2.00 Cotton Jersey Suite
PYJAMAS

Fine Shaker, made with silk frogs, military collar, reg
ular $3.00. Dollar Day.............................“

SWEATERS
Women’s and Girls’ Wool Tuxedo Sweaters with braided wooltgirdle, 

in rose, pink, emerald, copen. Dollar Day......................

CORSETS

.48Buster Brown Hose
.$5.95$2.29

>.39Coveralls

nightshirts ,

white cotton, V-neck, rgeular $2.00. Dollar Day $1-48 
Fine Hemstitched Lawn, regular 2Sct each. Dollar Day 6 for $1.00

HANDKERCHIEFS
Handkerchiefs, regular 50c. each. Dollar Day 3 for $1.00

.48$1.00 Ties Low Bust Corsets, elastic strap at back. Regular 
$2.26, Dollar Day........... .....................  $1.29

Corsets for the Stout Figure, with antipon belt. Reg
ular $4.50, Dollar Day.............................$3.75,

1.98$3.00 Golf Hose

1.00$1.25 Bathing Suits ,
BRASSIERES) Pure Linen

1.50$2.60 Khaki Shirts .................................................

Boys’ Worsted Bloomers, special for Dollar Day 

Boys’ Tweed Bloomers, special fcr Dollar Day . . 

Fine Coat Sweaters, regular $2.75, Dollar Day . 

Balbriggan Combination Underwear, Dollar Day

Of Pink Linen Mesh, tape shoulder straps, back 
fastening. Dollar Day..................2 for $1.00$2.97

$1.98

$1.69

$1.39

TRUNKS and BAGS

10 per cent off entire stock for Dollar Day

MOTOR ROBES B

Scotch Plaid Motor or Steamer Rugs, fringed ends, regular $14.00. 
Dollar Day............................................................................. *

Chase’s Plush Motor Rugs, regular $10 to $15. Dollar Day $5.95

GIRLS' DRESSES
In black and white check, piping of cadet blue around neckand poc- 

kcts, pearl button trimmed. Regular $8 to $12, Dollar Day $4.98
GIRLS' COATS

Black and white check Coats with patch pockets and convertable 
collar, sixes 10 to 14 years. Regular $12.75, Dollar Day $4.98

KIDDIES' STRAW HATS
.... 49c.SPECIAL IN SUITS, $11.85 Dollar Day

UNDERTHINGS
Fine White Cotton Drawers, regular $2.25 to $3.00

Dollar Day.............................................. . $J-J9
Fine Knit Drawers, Dollar Day....................$1.00
Undervests, regular 45c., Dollar Day 3 for $1.15 
Children’s Balbriggan Drawers, regular 35c. a pair,

. Dollar Day ... ",....................4 pairs for $1.00
Children’s White Cambric Bloomers, regular 75c. a 

Dollar Day

Regular $15 and $16 values hi excellent patterns and qualities 
that are far superior to anything to be found at this price.

Regular $12 Suite for little fellows. Dollar Day $8.15.

Many other bargains at the Boys’ Shop.

J Xlx

r 2 pairs for $1.00pair.
HATS and CAPS

Tweed Caps for motoring and golfing—

Regular $2.50. Dollar Day......................

Regular $3.00. Dollar Day.........

GLOVES
95c.Black Silk Gloves, Dollar Day 

Heavy Silk Gloves, navy, gray, Dollar Day $1.^9 
Chamoisette Gloves, in black, white, brown, natural 

Dollar Day ....................................$1.00
$1.98

$2.48 grey.
HOSIERY

Silk Lisle Hosiery in navy, black, brown, white. Dollar Day. 
Silk Hosiery in brown, navy, grey. Dollar Day........................

39c.
7/ 79c.

fall shapes and shad<Broch de Luxe Hats in die 
Dollar Di.y..................

new $4.95
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit f&r This Class 

of Advertising.

Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending Maroh 31, 1921, Was 14,608
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Dili/ Net
One Cent and a Half a Word Each insertion; Cash,in Advance.

1

HELP WANTED
v

TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE — FORD DELIVERY 
i Auto, 1920 model, with self-starter 
and shocks.—Phone Main 3576.

%

3308—8—18 WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN IN
Will go cheap, own- TO LET—SMALL FLAT, TOILET 

and electrics. Adults only.—168 St.
8—18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Russel House, 190 King St. East, 

Phone 8375.
Mfg. Co., 198 Union St. 3348—8—18 Times.

good condition.
er buying larger car. Very suitable for
jitney' service, as it is strong, speedy, -James street, IV est.
roomy and comfortable. Apply Box A -----------------------------
26, Times. 3163—8—16 FOUR ROOMED UPPER FLAT TO

---------------- Let—Apply Mrs. Roberts, Brookville.
3309—8—18

----- SFLFCONTA1NED COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONE FOR
FOR SALE 

Freehold on 
toilets. Price 
Building Co., Ltd.

3321—8—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. EXPERIENCED SALESMAN WANT- 

ed by a well established Fertilizer 
Company, to take charge of their inter
ests in maritime provinces. A good or
ganizer with connections preferred. In 
applying state particulars fully. All 
correspondence treated confidentially. 
Address Box A 33, care Telegraph.

WANTED—A- DINING ROOM GIRL.
' Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte St. 3320—S—18

22FOR SALE—ELECTRIC MOTOR, 
Vs H. P. M 4761.

3337
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY LEASE- 

Dorchester street. Price $3,000- 
Building Co., Ltd., bu 

3352—8—17

!3305—8—18 FOR SALE—GRAY DORT TOUR-
ing Car, in perfect running order. De- — ------- ————-------—, 7

monstration by appointment. Reason for (TO LET FLAT, 9 ROOMS, _ A
3272—8—16 modern improvements, 449 Main St.
---- ------------Phone 2283.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
3331—8—22

hold on 
East St. John 
Prince Wm. St.

PRINCE EDWARD SQUARE 
Grand Sale of Millinery, afternoons 

and evenings, Mrs. Brown’s.

Horsfield St. 6rGIRLS WANTED TO RUN POWER 
Machines.—Apply Gold Crescent Mfg.

3166—8—19

selling. Call M. 1658. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Apply 57 Orange.

8—18

3310—8—19
3249—8—20

FOR SALE—TWO NEW MILCH 
Cows. Apply F. Hayter, Coldbrook.

324J—8—-20

FOR SALE — A WELL BORING 
outfit, Massey-Harris Reaper and 

Binder, Manure Spreader. Apply John 
Gallagher, Fairville.

FOR SALE—ONE BABY GRAND I------------------------ -------------------------———
Chevrolet, License, 1920 model, great, TO LET—HEATED FLAT. APPL\ 

Olds Motor Sales, 451 147 Union St, 3318—8—18
3274—8—17

SELF-CONTA1 NED 
central location,

Co., 22 Waterloo St.FOR SALE —
Brick Freehold in 

modern. Address Box A 39, ea«Tnncs. 8—18buy. Terms. 
Princess St.

APPLY
3215—8—16

WANTED — WAITRESS. 
Victoria Hotel.

TO LET — SUNNY FURNISHED 
room, gentleman preferred.—65 Gard

en St.
I TO LET — READY SEPTEMBER 

FOR SALE—1 D 45 McLAUGHLIN j first, lower flat, seven

Building, M. 1694 or W 57.

EARN $5 DAY GATHERING 
Ferns, Roots, Barks and Herbs from 

the fields and roadside. We teach you. 
Free Book. Botanical, 584, West Haven, 
Conn.

rooms, bath, 3242—8—18
POR SALE — COTTAGE WITH 
^t buildings, by the wharf. Apply 

Matthew, Gondola

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL.—VIC- 
3216—8—16toria Hotel.

3231—8—16W. D. 163197
WANTED — PANT MAKERS.

Steady employment. Apply A. R. 
Campbell & Sons, 28 Germain SL

WANTED—A BOY 15 YEARS OLD, 
In shoe store, 60 King street.—Mc- 

Robbie Shoe Co. 8—13—T.f.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM— 

Main 1690-31.
FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT “LAD- 

die.”—Power Boat Club or Phone W.
3162—8—17

ioR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT |
Special, could not tell this car from 

newV 1921 model. Terms. Olds Motor, TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 25% 
Sales, 45 Princess St. 3224—8—161 Peters street. Apply R. L. p*Tketr>

— 125%. 8226—8—19

FOR SALE — NEW TWO FLAT 
House on Champlain street, W. E. 

Seven rooms, bath electn«, fir^ace, 
fine basement, segarateentrETcoun J

and new

3265—8—‘18 8175—8—17
3044 -8—17216-31. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 

Phone M. 3872-22. WANTED—DRUG CLERK, TWO OR 
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS ; three years’ experience; good salary, 

to work on power machine, also girls Apply Box A 23, Times. 3182—8—19
to sew by hand.—L. Cohen, 208 Union --------—---------------------——- *to sew oy nano. ’am-rS-M WANTED - TWO GOOD LIVE

Bench Carpenters, also good macliine 
hand, familiar with wood working busi
ness. Apply Christie Wood-working Co., 
Ltd. 8—9— r .f.

3186—8—19BICYCLE FOR SALE—M. 1045-31.
-178001 FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 

cheap. Apply 734 Main St.
for occupancy
freehold. Good water pressure 
sewerage. Beautiful outlook from ver 
SETa bargain. Special ™ Seen 
«y time. W. L Fenton, M. 1694_orW.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
3133—8—18j TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, 123 BRU8- 

sels St. 3184 -8-19
FOR SALE—WE HAVE WONDER- 

ful bargains in ladies and children’s 
ready-to-wear clothes. Apply evenings, 
top floor, 12 Dock street. 2667—8—19

King Square.3183—8—16 St.
TO LET — THREE FURNISHED,FOR SALE — ONE CADILLAC 

Touring Car, 7 passenger, 
battery, newly painted and in good run
ning order,. Only $850.—Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 8—11—T.f.

FOR SALE—DODGE TOÜRING CAR 
—good mechanical condition, tires 

good, 3 new Nobbies Royal Cord spare. 
Owner leaving town. Dr. Hedden, Gen
eral Public Hospital, Main 3960 or Roth. 
107-11. 3000-8-17

TO LET—3 ROOM FLAT, ELEC- 
trics. Apply Box A 17, care Times.

8076—8—18
Heated Rooms, with use of parlor and PANTRY GIRL WANTED.—ROYAL 

bath. Phone Main 517-21. 2992—8—171 Hotel. 2960—8—16with newSt.
FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.
2694—9—4

TO LET—FREE- 
houses

TO LET—AT ONCE, FURNISHED ] MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
housekfeping rooms, 32 Sydney street, : vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

facing King Square 3061—8—17 employment to competent person. Ap-
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED ply Block & Pater8on> Ltdl à—1—r.l. 

rooms, central.—Phone M 629.

™holdS££rt? with 2 story
and 2 stPor£ and aU modem improve- 
ments. Apply 82 Mam St^^

FOR SALE—SPLENDID BUILDING 
Lots in West St John. Price $250, 

worth $460 and $600. Get one at tins 
low Price. Apply Box A

FLAT TO LET—17 LOMBARD ST. 
Can be seen from 1 to 4 Friday.

3090—8—19

WANTED — A CAPABLE MALE 
cook for a construction crew. Apply, 

stating wages, to Box J "164, Times.
2846—8—30

417.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD iHOUSES TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton St COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDFOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE, 

leather seated dining room chairs, ma
hogany table, pictures, curtains and 
other articles.-—121 Brussels St.

2996—8—17
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 

Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
3808—8—22

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
House. May be seen Monday, Thurs

day and Friday afternoons. Apply 33 
Crown St 3003 8 17

WANTED—BY SEPTEMBER 1ST, 
experienced cook. Apply with refer

ences to William S. Allison, care Man
chester, Robertson Allison, Limited.

3845—8—22

CAR FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER 
Chevrolet with license, good for jit

ney service. Furlong’s Garage, 79 Brus
sels street 2970—8—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
3055—9—9 WANTED—A FI.AT OF 6 OR 7 

rooms from Sept. 10 to May 1st 
modern conveniences, furnished. Apply 
P. O. Box 839, TeL Main 967.

Wellington Row.
FOR ^ALE—HOUSE, 243 CHAR- 
lotte Street Apply to Mrs. G. Ernest 

Fairweather. Phone Mam

188317-
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms.—Telephone 3270. 1 3078—8—17FOR SALE—PARLOR 
Charles.

SUITE.—4 ____ ______________
3330—8—22 I FOR SALE—FORD 5 PASSENGER 

snap at $275. Wm. Cunningham, 
220 Newman St Extension

8190—8—19
GIRL WANTED TO HELP LOOK 

after the children. Apply Matron, 
Children’s Home, 68 Garden street.

3338—8—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOJL 268 
Germain street. Tel. M. 2701. WANTED — ALL YEAR ROUND 

House, 6 or 7 rooms, small acreage, 
within easy reach of city. Apply Box 
A 24, Times.

FOR SALE—TWO BEAUTIFUL OLD 
Walnut Chairs and Sofa.—10 Ger- 

3243—8—16

FOR SALE-HOUSE AT EASTST
■f&r b“IJ“,~p-

Pleasant Avenue. Modern Improv 
ments. Immediate possession. Part of 
purchase money can remain on mortgage 
« desired. Apply P. O. Box

2911—8—162909—8—16
main.

FURNISHED ROOM, WITH OR 
without board, Waterloo St. Phone 

1933.

8181—8—16ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. Thone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

ROOMS T O LETFOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address Box A 23, care Times.

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY BOX 
3336—8—22 WANTED—FROM SEPT 15, BY 2 

gentlemen, suite of two or three furn
ished rooms, with bath, modern, cen
tral. Box A 28, Times.

2921—8—16 A 37, Times.
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT ROOM 

for light housekeeping in private fam
ily, all modem convenieqpes, 180 SL 
James, near charlotte, M. 4256.

3219 6 16

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Rooms, 805 Union.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL, MUST 
be good cook. Best wages, no wash- 

3237—8—16

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
family of three.—Apply 148 Douglas 

3240—8—18

7—28—T.f.
2961—8—16 3177—8—16

ing, 31 Dorchester SLTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Chipman Hill.

WANTED — TO HIRE OR BUY 
good second hand Counter Show Case 

for exhibition work.—Canada Spice & 
Specialty Mills, Ltd.

2826—9—7FOR SALE—1 CADILLAC, 1 CHEV- 
rolct Sedan, 1 Franklin. Ail in good 

order. Address Box Y 197 care Times.
1590—8—16

TO LET—ROOMS AND KITCHEN, 
4 Charles SL 3132—8 17

TO LET — TWO CONNECTIN G 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

streeL Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
direct from the field, buf today $3.25 is care Times. ®*28 L f.
the price.

It is estimated that about one-third 
of the farmers in the St. John valley 
will complete their grain harvest this 
week. The outturn of grain will be 
light, but the crop was harvested in 
perfect condition. Some farmers 
threshed grain in July, a record which 
has never been made before.

A greater number of lambs were 
raised in St. John valley than for many ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 
years, but the price is away off. Dealers

reach of ferry. Furnace heat, lights and 
bath. Large lot and garden. Price low 
and easy terms to right party-Appy 
Box A 12, Times. 2948-8-16

pGiTÜLE OR torwt-bunga-

and will sell for

3220—8—16Ave.

FURNISHED FLATS RESIDENTS OF CITY WHO CAN 
accommodate lodgers during Exhibi

tion week, Sept. 2-10, are requested to 
send their addresses at once to Exhibi
tion Lodging Bureau, 52 Germain street, 
stating amount of accommodation, rates, 

2943—9—1

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID.
References required. Apply evenings 

to Miss Addy, 95 Union St.MIGHT BE WORSE TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat. Five rooms and bath. Phone 

3196—8—16
8189—8—17

4336 21. GIRL WANTED — APPLY MRS. 
Hubley, 46 Erin St. 3192—8—16 etc.TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT.— 

Phone West 570.ROOMS AND BOARDINGlow at Ononette.

SrAst's*
Apply Box A 9, Times. 2949-8-16

FOrTsALËPtWO STOREY LBASE- 
hold property with valient loti10 

Somerset street. Apply Main 1517-31, 
between 11 and 2 or 5 and 7 oc1^

3178—8—19Potato Yield Still a Matter for 
Conjecture— Prospects for 
Prices Good— Live Stock 
Prices Off.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Must be able to 

do plain cooking. Apply Mrs. M. T. 
Burns, McKiel SL, Fairville.

SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECTING 
salesmen and sales ladies whose ambi

tion is beyond his present occupation 
might find more congenial employment 
with us and at the same time double his 
income. We require a man or woman of 
clean character, strong in mind and 
body, of strong personality, who would 
appreciate a life’s position with a fast 
growing concern, where Industry would 
be rewarded with far above average 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or B. A. 
Burton, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—1921

TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 
FlaL modern improvements, central

ly located. Box A 14, Times.

ROOM AND BOARD-84 SYDNEY 
3207-8-16St.

8134—8—182975—8—16ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
hurg. Phone 3273. 3173—6—19 WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR 

general housework, small family. Ap
ply 36 Mecklenburg street. 2912—8—16APARTMENTS TO LET172597(Hartland Observer.)

The chief topic of discussion among 
farmers nowadays is potatoes, the 
yield and price. Some farmers declare 
that their crop will not be worth dig
ging, while others claim they have the 
best fields of potatoes that ever grew in 
the open ground. The latter are very 
much in the minority.

There is a brisk demand for new 
potatoes, and the dealers already have 
booked orders for immediate delivery if 
they can get the stock. But few far
mers have commenced to dig as yet. 
Growers are looking for $4 a barrel

WANTED—A MAID FOR ST. JOHN
8—14>R SALE—PRIVATE LAKE WITH 

Double Garage, 7 Miles 
2950-8-16.

ROOMTO LET—LARGE THREE
apartment, partly furnished, heated 

and lighted, private bath.—Phone M. 
2926-11. 3238—8—16

Coûnty HospitalFOR
Bungalow, 

from city. ’
WOOD AND COAL PLACES IN COUNTRYPhone M. 3000.

FARM FOR TO LET—HAMPTON STATION^ TO PURCHASEFLLLYApp(lyLBoPxEA 3, Times^^ TO LET — APARTMENT, VERY 
central. Seven rooms, including bath. 

Everything new. For further particulars 
address P. O. Box No. 94, City.

2981—8—17

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished 

board, f lust be modern and central. 
Address J 13, care Times. T.f.

flat. Apply Box 113,roomSale. The Cheapest 
Soft Coal

with goodroom
WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 

Family House, modern, in good condi
tion, between $3,000 and $4,000. Must 
have possession by October 1st.—-Apply 
Box A 30, Times. 8239—8—20

LOST AND FOUNDi
HORSES, ETC TO LET — BACHELOR APART-1 

ments or offices. Apply 9 Wellington 
3054—9—9

EASTERN STEAMSHIP SITUATIONS WANTEDLOST
Transportation Ticket, also stateroom 

, ticket from West St. John to City 
Market via ferry. Finder please notify 
T. M. Burns, or Phone Main 1179 or 
1760. * 3359—8—16

For WinterFOR SALE-*-HORSE, ABOUT 1400. 
Apply J. Beesley, 74 WallJL^^

WANTED—TO BUY USED FLAT 
Top Office Desk and Chairs, Hat 

Rack and Small Table. Roil Top Deck 
acceptable if the price is right. Apply 

— 3164—8—16

Row.
WANTED—A YOUNG LADY, WELL 

recommended and holding diplomas, 
desires position either as stenographer 
or bookkeeper. Apply Box A 84, Times.

8316—8—22

is the kind with the strongest 
heat and longest staying power.

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

which comes clean and free 
from impurities. This spells 
BEST VALUE. Order yours 
now.

TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WESTt 
bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 6 

and 6 rooms, $40 and $50.—Main 1456.
7—22—T.f. Box A 25, Times.

WANTED—TO BUY LARGE SEC- 
ond-hand hot air fürnace.—G. E. Bar

bour Company, Ltd, North Wharf.

AUCTIONS LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS, MON- 
day evening, August 8th, between our 

office and railway station or on sübiir- 
I ban train to Rothesay. WilT'ftnder please 
! phone M. 585 and oblige Schofield Paper 
;Co, Ltd. 3354-8-18

TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 
Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M. 

2869-11. 1674—8—18
WHAT WANTED—A1 HOTEL MALE CHEF 

position. Go anywhere; 
Ready for engagement last of month.— 
Box A 35, Times. 3332—8—18

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
at 21 Douglas Ave, 
Aug. 17, Wednesday 
morning, at 10 o’clock, 
contents of 
hold effects:
Hallett Davis upright 

Piano will

desires3171—8—16
THE WANTED—USED WIRE NAIL MA

IM ust be in A1 condition 
Address full particulars Box A 29, 
Times. 3203 8—16

\ ’Phone Main 8938.FIRE chines. ’ WANTED — ALL ROUND GOOD 
Male Cook desires position, go any

where, first of September. Box A 36, 
WANTED — TO PURCHASE FOR Times. 8333-8—18

cash, about 15 or 20 good used cars.
Apply Pugsley Bldg, 45 Princess St.

3106—8—18

STORES and BUILDINGShouse-
One EMMERSON FUELCO.TEACHES can only come out square by paying five gTORE tq LET—609 MAIN STREET 

cents a pound. The Montreal live stock . __Apply on premises. A. Fine, 
market is demoralized. William Me- j 2936—8—30
Leod spent last week there in a vain i -- -------------- ----- ----------- —----------------------- -
endeavor to find a market for cattle, TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
hogs and lambs. He reported the yards j Warehouse on Water street. Also two 
full and no demand. It is difficult for rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
our farmers to realize that prices have for •.pertinents, light and heat.—Apply 
dropped. The markets will absorb all Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- 
the surplus live stock they have, but the tion, 63 Prince William street, 
day of the high prices is past. The ac
tual value today of beef cattle is $15 to 
$25 a head; of hogs, eight centsof 
lambs, five cents per pound, live weight.

Those who have investigated the hay j
business tell The Observer that the St. i «nvuv a-t* homt? \vf
John valley this year produced a fair EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 
average crop and the quality is of the | will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
very finest. The price at the present spare time writing show cards, no can
time is around $30 and is not likely to passing ; we instruct you and supply you 
be less. On the whole the farmers have .with work. .Y^e Brennan Show Card 
much more to encourage them than last System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
season afforded and they can look for- College St, Toronto, 
ward with cheery optimism.

Both the supply and the demand for 
eggs and butter is good. Butter brings 
thirty cents a pound and fresh eggs 
forty cents a dozen.

piano in perfect condition, 
be sold at 12 o’clock sharp. One solid 
mahogany dining-room table, carpets, 
dishes, pictures, three-piece parlor suite, 
blinds, fancy vases, jardiniers, cut glass, 
whitewear, mirrors, silverware, curtains.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3349-8-17

115 Gty Road WANTED — ALL ROUND GOOD 
male cook desires position. Willing^ 

to go anywhere. Box A 18, Times.
2967—8—17

Where there is no fire depart- 
the roofs should be covered COALmqnt

with Crown Mica Roofing. Sparks 
and flying embers will not ignite 
a roof protected by this roofing. 
$3.75 to $4.75 a square.

WANTED — OLD GLASS PAPER 
Weight with flowers in the glass.—116 

Germain street, St. John. 8011—9—17

!

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced nurse. Write Post Office Box 

2933—8—16
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sixes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

1227.6—9—Ti.Asphalt shingles with Crystal 
- ..........................Only $8.50

Hexagon slab shingles .. .$1030

Wonderful Opportunity to 
Purchase Early Market 
Farm, with 7 room House, 
Concrete Foundation, Out- 
ihouse, Bam, Hennery, Etc. 
I BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by Mrs. 
John K. Storey to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Comer on Saturday

12 o’clock

(L papers will do it ample justice. Danc
ing was begun at a little after lialf-past 
nine. Among those in the first sett were 
Chief Justice Allen and Mrs. Tilley, 
Judge Wetmore and Mrs. Allen, Hon. 
Speaker Wedderburn and Mrs. Maun- 
scll, "Hon. Mr. Kelly and Miss Spahn, 
Hon. Mr. Stevenson and Mrs. Judge Wet- 
more, Mayor Wetmore and Mrs. Ste
venson, Count DeBury and Mrs. Dr. 
Bayard, Col. Maunsel and Mrs. Jago, 
Hon. Mr. Willis and Miss T. Smith, 
(Shcdiac) Coun. Hilyard (Portland) and 
Miss Vestia Temple, Wm. Whitlock, 
(St. Andrews) and Mrs. Capt. Street, 
Mr. A. Blair and Miss McLean, and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Beckwith. Re
freshments were provided during the 
evening and a splendid supper at twelve 
o’clock. The I.ieut.-Govemor seemed 
to enjoy the evident pleasure of his 
friends very much, and as he did not 
dance he had the more opportunity to 
renew" old friendships as he mingled 
with tlie guests he had called around 
him. Mrs. Tilley, also, appeared to 
enjoy the occasion very much. , 
fills her exalted position so worthily 
that her friends never tire of hearing 
her praises spoloen. Her good taste, 
natural dignity of manner and positive 
fact are rendering her as popular as his 
honor, himself.”

surface
FOR PIANO LESSONS WRITE BOX 

A 32, Times. 8261—8—SITUATIONS VACANT 19
THONE MAIN 1893.

R. P. & W. F. STARRThe Christie 
Woodworking Co.

TENDERS 
For Cast Iron Pipe

LIMITED!

morning the 20th inst., at 
noon, that very valuable farm on Hickey 
Road about 5Vi miles from city, contain
ing 30 acres, more or less. Cannot bf 

•surpassed for raising early vegetables, 
etc. Fine 7 room house, water in house, 
concrete foundation, outhouses, barn, 
hennery. School, etc., handy. This af- 
jorus a - splendid opportunity for any 
person desiring an early market farm, 

land is all el<ired and buildings in 
good condition.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

159 Union St49 Smythe St.
Limited

65 Erin Street.
COAL, Hard and Soft Canned Coat 

Presolium Coal.
DRY WOOD.

Sealed tenders addressed to H. E 
Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, St 
John, N. B„ and marked “Tender foi 
C. I. P(pe,” will be received up to 22nd 
instant at noon for supplying the City 
of St John with

1,000 ft 6 in. G I. Pipe 
1,000 ft 8 in. G I. Pipe 
1,000 ft 10 In. G L Pipe 

less. Price quoted to be F. O. B. 
St John and duty paid. Pipe to 
form to Class C. Specification of Cana- 
fidian Society of Civil Engineers. Deliv
ery to be made within thirty days from 
acceptance in writing of tender.

Dated St. John N. B., August 12, 192L 
JOHN B. JONES, Commissioner. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply, you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
57 T. Colbome street, Toronto.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.A Better* 
Roofing

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail. OLD TIMES RECALLED 11—18—1921

as
^^Schoone^Maid of France 1

Daily expected with 650 tons Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal? Stove 
and Chestnut. Order early.

CITY FUEL CO. L
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St M

Government House at Fred
ericton as a Social Centre 
Half a Century Ago.

The death of Lady Tilley recalls to ever may 
mind the hey-day of the youth of the pressed trade and
aged people of the present Who on fes- shops, counting rooms or factories of 
tive occasions crowded the halls and the country, there was no evidence of 
drawing rooms of the Government House care traceable on the faces of the gen- 
when Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley were j tlemen, and no sparing of exp 
social leaders. The following account of , that could be detected in the toilettes 
a legislative Ball on 17th February— of the ladies present. As the guests 
fifty-five years ago, was written by moved about the ball room to refresh- 
the late D. G. Smith, for his paper the ment room, hall parlor and 
Miramichi Advance:-! tory the scene was one of resistless en-

“Frcderieton lias seldom witnessed a joyment. 1 here was beauty in the 
I more brilliant affair than the ball given flowers, plants, and evergreens that 15—Would higher sal-
hy Governor and Mrs. Tilley at Govern- seemed ^uLyTwithoutlnth^ artes Tmpr’ovt ihe lLda°r7of the teach-

hr5^ ?;redan°d h«monyC JaîffiïS t StfE ut^a Mghe°r5ÏÏZÎ

mart have heen^abmit’three hundred tolllettesi which.presented the; charm of ^^nipena.^ Teachers ^ Cone™*

p?4 ^ EE-S3; pev9'lM,.h^ Kj^^Æ
ïpS^Xc^ —

more or8-20! ii con-conservatory—built only two years ago 
—was another great attraction, contain-

« _ Valuable property
------hi__ to be sold at Public

I] Auction, Chubb’s cor
ner, Aug. 20, at 12

i o’clock noon,
II ^ I James street, West St.
If j John.
1J house with granite
foundation with size lot 100x200, more 
or less; also barn. This is a good in
vestment for someone. Reason for sell
ing, owner not in good health. For fur
ther particulars apply I- Webber, 15 
Harding street.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3350-8-20

ing as it does, a large and well kept 
! variety of native plants and flowers, 
as well as many rare exotics. What- 

have been the effect of a dé- 
commerce m the

She

"At the 
Price

98 St
DRY CUT WOOD, I.AltGE l.OAD, 

$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 
103 Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.

3122—8—18

tenement8 8—17

fnse
EYESTRAINHigh quality plus low price 

is the measure of value in 
Roofing, as in other things.

RUBEROID roofing

has the long wearing, flre- 
resisting qualities and the 
weight that give it place as 
the best roofing at

$3.75 and $4.75 a Square. 
’Phone Main 3000.

Murray & 6 re gory,
Limited

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 3—1—1922
DRY-SOFT WOOD IN STOVE 

lengths, 2.00 per load.—Phone M. 4767.
v2075—8—25

FAVOR HIGHER 
SALARIES FOR 

THE TEACHERS

is apt to place a severe tax upon your 
health.
The eyes have a certain reserve power 
and when obliged to exert this con
tinually in order to overcome defect*. 
The invariable result of this strailing 
is pain usually in the eyes and may 
develop into a form of headache. 
The cure is glasses from us which 
will remove the strain.

K W. EPSTEIN 8c CO.,
Optometrist» 

8-18

eonserva-

/F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

lA^praiaer and Auc- 
jtioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

ns. Highest prices obtained for 
eal estate. Office and Salesroom 
16 Germain Street

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.V

» 3—2—1922

193 Union Street

f

tr

VOUS

Webber

.V\ -V0ils

WtBBtg

M C 2 0 3 5
-V
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1920-21
67,159.35
67,500.00

Paid April 1, 1921 . 
Payable July 2, 1921

a

I SHOPS YOU Mil 10 NOW The Provincial Bank of Canada $ 264,024.15
29,113.58

5,000.00
25,000.00

$:
War tax on Bank note Circulation to June 30, 1921... 
First instalment on a Subscription of $25,000.00 to

“I.’Universite de Montreal” ......................... .. •••!••
Transferred to Pension Fund (total to date $125,000) 
Transferred to “Reserve Fund,” “Pre

mium on issue of New Stock” ...-.$
Transferred to “Reserve Fund,” June £

30, 1921 .....................................................

Incorporated by Act of Parliament July 1900
HEAD OFFICE: 7 and 9 Place d*Armes Square, 

Montreal, Canada.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
200,000.00

100,000.00

Johnston tc Ward (successors to F. 
i B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
I and Toronto Stocl Exchanges. Direct 
private wires. 800,000.00CAPITAL AUTHORIZED: $5,000,000.00 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND SURPLUS: 
$4,400,000.00 (as at June 30th, 1921)

New York, Aug. 15. 
Prev.
Close Open Noon

$ 623,137.73
40,976.85PIANO MOVINGauto repairing Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward

Allis Chambers ... 30% 
Am Can Com ...-.
Am Smelters ...........
Am Sumatra ...........
Am Woolens ...........
Anc Copper ......
Atchison ...................
Balt & Ohio ...........

$ 664,114.58HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12.

JOHN SPRING WORKS 
kinds of auto and carriage 

All work promptly done, 
made to order. Ford front 

Avenue, Main 
10—8—1921

25 Vs 25% 25%
34% 34 34
.... 45% 45%

THE ST.
repair all 

springs.
spring $4.-81-63 Thorne 

1606.

Reserve Fund:
Balance at Credit, June 30, 1920 
Premium on issue of New Stock 
Amount carried, June 30, 1921 ..

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: Honorable Sir Hormtsdas LAPORTE, P. C., Ex-Mayor, of Mon

treal, Director o£ Canadian National Railways.
Vice-President: Mr. W. F. CARSLEY, Montreal.
Vice-PreSident: Mr. Tancrede BIENVENU, Director Lake of the Woods MUl- 

Co., Director Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien. _
Mr. G. M. BOSWORTH, Chairman Canadian Pacific Ocean Services Ltd.
Mr. L. J. O. BEAUCtiEMIN, President Librairie Beauchemin Limited.
Mr. Martial CHEVALIER, General Manager Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien. 
Honorable Nemese G ARNE AU, C. L., Quebec, Ex-Minister of Agriculture.

BOARD OF CONTROL FOR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Honorable Sir Alex. LACOSTE, K. C, Ex-Chief Justice, Province

1,100,000.0068%6969
.( 200,000.00 

100,000.00
35%
83% 800,000.0030%

73%
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 

enccd man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4763.

36% 86
Baldwin Loco .... 73% 74

49% 49% 48%
Canadian Pacific ..112% 113%
Central L Co .... 27% 27% 25%
Crucible Steel .
General Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .
Gooderich Rubber .. 30%
Kennecott Copper .. 18 
Mex Petrol 
N Y Central 
Northern Pacific .. 75%
Pan Am Pete .... 46%
Reading
Rep I & Steel .... 46 
St. Paul ....
South Pacific 
Studebakcr ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .,

I Utah Copper 
Westinghouse

$ 1,400,000.00Beth Steel B
auto storage .A. Compared with the books and found correct:

(Signed) J. R. CHOQUET, Chief Accountant 
(Signed) M. LAROSE, General Superintendent.

For the Board of Directors:
(Siirned) H LAPORTE, President.
(Signed) TANCREDE BIENVENU, Vice-President and Gen. Manager. 

General Statement of the Bank on June 30th, 1921 
LIABILITIES

54% 54 54
10% 19% 10%
74% .... 74%

30% 30%

CARS

street Phone 663.
PLUMBING

Sydney G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St Paul street
18 President:

Vice-President: Honorable N. PERODEAU, N. P„ Minister without Port
folio in the Quebec Government. Mr. S) J. B. ROLLAND, President Rol 

land Paper Co.

98% 97% 97%
70% 70% 70%

75% 75%
45% 45%

87 67% 67%

baby clothing
............... $ 5,325,942.59

date .... 29,572,373.12
................. 3,177,502.56
............... 181,149.34

512.96

Deposits not bearing Interest • ••• •••
Deposits bearing interest including interest accrued to
Balance dne to Dominion Government...................................
Balances due to Provincial Governments......................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada............. . . .
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents 

Kingdom and Foreign Countries ...........................

long®âS2 «V
C everything required ; ten dol-

Ure. complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

ROOFING HEAD OFFICE
MR. TANCREDE BIENVENU, General Manager.

Mr. M. LAROSE, Gen. Superintendent Mr. J. A. TURCOT, Chief Inspector 
Mr. Chas. R. ROY, Credit Department.

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHT BRANCHES 
And 177 Sub-Branches In the Provinces of Quebec, Ontario, New 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island

26% 26% 26%
76% ......................
73% 72% 71%
.... 119% 119%'
74% 74% 74%

43% 44 44

GRAVEL ROOFING, COPPER AND 
Galvanised Iron Gutters and Conduct

ors; Repairs promptly attended to.— 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union Istreet; Tele
phone 1401. 8—18

in the United
48,968.41

$38,306,448.98 
2,666,363.00 

8,076.51 
67,500.00 

41,048,388.49 
3JXK),000.00 
1,400,000.00 

125,000.00 
40,976.85

45%
Notes of the Bank in Circulation ..

. Unclaimed Dividends ..........................
Twenty-first General Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the Provincial Quarterly Dividend, payable July 2,

Bank of Canada, held on August 10th, 1921, at twelve o’clock noon. Were Total Obligations to the Public
present: I Capital Paid Up ......................................

Honorable Sir Hormisdas Laporte, Honorable N. Garneau, Quebec, MM. Reserve Fund.........................................
W V Tarslev Honorable Sir Alex. Lacoste, MM. G. M. Bosworth, Martial I pension Fund .............................. ;vvChevalier Honorable N. Perodeau, Honorable Sir Lomer Gouin, MM. S. J. | Balance of Profit and Loss earned forward 
B. Rolland, Pierre Desforges, Joseph Normand! n, J. E. Labelle, C. R., re- 
presntaent le Séminaire de Saint Sulpice, M. Levesque, Quebec, C. P. Fabien,
P Vanier, J. D. Adams, représentant la Cie Charles Desjardins limitée, Jean 
Normandin, F. S. Mackay, N. P., A. E. Prudhomme, N. P, G. N. Moncel,
Thomas Prefontaine, Alpli. Aumond, H. Dufort, Gervais Cousineau, Hector 
Cousineau, Mathias Tetrault, RaoulBastien.
Report Submitted by the Board of Directors at the Gener* Annual Meeting 

of the Shareholders on the 10th of August, 1921:

BARGAINS
1921MONTREAL.SECOND-HAND GOODSall sizes,house DRESSES, - . __At

light and dark colors, low prices. 
Wetmore’s, Garden street.

Montreal. Aug. 15. 
Bell Telephone—5 at 103%.
Brazilian—25 at 23, 10 at 22%. 
Brodipton P & P—5 at 19%, 5 at 19. 

Steamships Pfd—50 at 50%, 5 at

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 578 Main street Main 4466.
Can1 DYERS $45,614,365A4

St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

mourners fast $45,629,743.09

ASSETSNational Brew—25 at 51%.
Spenish
Victory Loan, 1933—3,000 at 97.65. 
Victory Loan, 1937—5,000 at 99.10. 
Victory Loan, 1934—1,000 at 94.70.

WHEAT.

i
173A13.84

3,623,628.00
564,712.00

2,551,687.24
2A33A48A8

379,180.86

Rover—5 at 50%. Gold and Silver Coin Current ..
Dominion Government Notes ..
Notes of other Banks...................
Cheques on other Banks ....
Hue by other Banks in Canada ..................... _ - . , ,,
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents ^elsewhere than

in Canada .................................. .

first

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

engravers Gentlemen.^e ^ honQr tQ submit for your approval the General Statement 
and the Profit and Loss Account of your Bank for the fiscal year, ending the
30th of June last. ' , .

During this period, our banking operations proper have progressed m, 
a very appreciable manner, as will appear by the actual figures of more than . • . „ ... .

item PoPf the General Statement and Profit and Loss Account. Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceed g
fiiir rommercial loans arc of one-third in excess of the highest figures j i,et value............................................•• * * •; • * * y * "VÔ’V'. 1 r> ureached in former years and we have been glad to notice that shorter | Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and Colonial Pub- 

terms of credit are now quite generally favored by traders and manufac- Uc Securities other than Canadian ........... ••••■•■
turers. Such prudent measures are necessary to solve as favorably as pos- RaUway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding
oikip tUp problems imposed on our Country by the actual universal crisis. I market value ............................... •• * • ** * *** I* ’ \ * * * ' *.1 V et.'j.’.We may Tlso add that not only large Recounts and importànt customers, but CaU and short Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks
also ordinary and smaller clients have benefited from our discount operations.

In order to materialize our desire to help in her present difficulties our 
former mottier country, France, and with the formal approval of the Federal 
Government, we have patronized and shared m the underwriting of a loan of 
$6,000,000 of the City of Paris 6 per cent. Debentures redeemable in Canadian 
Gold on May L 1930. The Proceeds of this loan have been spent in Canada 

of foodstuff for the municipal stores of the City of Pans, 
and advantageous market for the products of this Coun-

Vr~C. PLUMMER, réogR OT
Chicago:— 

September 
December 

Winnipeg:— 
October . 
December

124%
$10,145A70A2 

4,302,193.92 

5,763,219.77

127WANTED—TO .PURCHASE LADIËS 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Tel 8581, 647 Main St

mar-
149% onecry.

WESLEY ^0.,^TJSTS 1+2
F. C.

and engravers, 0» 
phone M. 982.

5—19—1922

TRIED 10 SMUGGLEWANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

2,025,243.41
6,129,599.83

FILMS FINISHED $28,366,227.25
school dis-Loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and 

Current Loans and Discounts in Canada...
ROLL OF FILM Wmi

2in
satisfaction guaranteea.

$ 1,726,385.85 
14,805,406.13SEND ANY 

60c. to 
John, N. B., 
Glossy finish.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prides paid. CaU 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MUl street, Phone 
2392-11.

$16,530,791.98
81,504.00for the purchase 

thus creating a new
try.

ILess rebate of interest on both itemsPainter Arrested With Food 
Alleged to Contian Co
caine.

$16,449,287.98
furniture stored

ss ... ^
- •* ‘jarzsts I assÆïïSErss-... ».

than $500,000 above the million of dollars | cost, less amount written off .......................................... .. ...............
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank ..........................................
Other Assets not included In the foregoing........... .................................

with the Dominion Government to sqcure Bank Note Cir-
118,629.92

79,120.76
6,500.00

FURNITURE STv°j'ESteel M^in
Warehouse. Percy J. Stee”1g1_8_19 

street.

ftdence
one of them accept

and, to our great regret, we
annlicatlons to an amount of more ,. . .. „ ,
subscribed for. It affords us great pleasure to state that the distribution of 
the actual paid up capital of the Bank amongst a larger number of share
holders, viz.: 2,183, and the ensuing goodwill of them all is a great asset for

' °UIThe General Statement submited for your approval has been prepared ac- I , wi,b tbe books and found correct:

-nar-ssftS -f s |@i ttsSffSSMSSS-.
'During^» theVepebrtod unde?'revleW 1he° proportion of our Treasury and For ^ ^^^roRTE, President.

Liquid Assets towards our total obligations to the public h“ been kept at a (siLed) TANCREDE BIENVENU,
TTSSL t I (Slg" } SHAREHOLDERS’ AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE

^hÆ^f I To the Shareholder Of RANK OF CANADA
the important figure of $45,629,743 as compared with $39,077,524 for the pre- THE PROVINCIAL BANK •
ceding year, the increase being over $6,552,000. The immediately available In accordance with the provisions of sub-sections 19 and 20 of section 56 of
ossets amount to $28,366,227 of which over $10,145,000 is in cash or bank de- Bank Ac. we report to the Shareholders as follows:
posits; $12,000,000 in Federal, Provincial and Municipal obligations or other examined the above balance sheet with the books at Head Office
bonds and debentures; and $6,129,000 inf demand loans on stock and bonds. The We have exam ms (rQm the branches. We have obtained all theliquid Assets constitute therefore sixty-eight per cent (68 p.c.j of the aggregate La“ ™ and explanations that we have required and are of opinion that the 
amount of all our obligations to the public, deposits, etc., the total of which of the Bank which have come under our notice have been within

“ .he e.ntinu... TZminU ”‘”^.<1.. »-

- »9-'™ I ssti -
last issue of | (ound them to agree with the books of the Bank.

The above statement to which reference is made in the report of the Direc- 
The abo “ to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the

information and the explanations

SILVER-PLATERS (Montreal Herald.)
Caught at Bordeaux jail yesterday 

afternoon with food under his arm 
which is alleged to have contained co
caine sandwiches, Romeo Langevin, alias 
Viau, painter, 23 years of age, living at 
308 Notre Dame street east, was de
tained until the police of Bordeaux sta- 

notified. When Constable

381,044.62
10.904A5

219X128.01

moreSTORED, a p p L y 
, 2905—8—16FURNITURE 

Main 2596.
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. A utomobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. Tf.

$45,629,748.09

hats blocked
H^AbtockJ1nL|c latest TAXI SERVICELADIES’ 

Panama
style.
street, opposite

ner.
con

tion were
Desjardins arrived, Viau was placed un
der errest in the jail and sent to the 
nearest police station for the night.

This morning he appeared before 
Judge Leet, charged with having drugs 
in his possession, and was remanded 
for enquete until the 16th.

The prisoner was arrested July 16th 
on the charge of having drugs in his 
possession and secured bail until three 
days ago. Yesterday afternoon he 
made up a lunch for a prisoner friend, 
and went to Bordeaux jail. When he 
presented himself and asked permis
sion to have the dinner sent in to the 
prisoner, the parcel was examined, and 
it is alleged tat of the several sand- 

shy of meat and

LARGE, COMFORTABLE STUDE- 
baker, rates reasonable. Special rates 

for private outing parties. Drop a card 
for terms. Wm. Quinn, No. 800 Union 

3115—8—18

Vice-President and Gen. Manager.

-sHEMSTITCHING street

.tow shop. Work guaranteed.—finger
Sewing8 Machine Co, 45 German. St^

WATCH REPAIRERS
THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 
Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main streetIRON FOUNDRIES In spite

the past year, after deducting the necessary 
doubtful debts, amount to $425,647, this being an 
total of the previous year which w/is $daa,B»4.

rrtv oririifinn to the above of ttic prciniuni received 
stock—$y00,000—enabled us to transfer the sum of $300,000 to the Reserve 
Fund the total of which is now $1,400,000 or nearly fifty per cent (50 p.c.) of 
our Paid-up Capital, which is $3,000,000.We also think advisable to state for your information that the total 
of taxes Federal Provincial or Municipal, paid by your bank durmg the last 
fiscal year reaches the considerable sum of $71,085 or nearly $6,000 per month 

Our Head Office and Branches have been visited by competent inspecting

VmON FOUNDMAND MACmKB 

Works, Limited. g Engineers
rSShÏÏSâo»«nd Brass Foundry.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- strong on cocaine, 

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street '

—“-e
on our- .... .. that the sandwiches,

when separated, revealed what the lunch 
carier said was “too much salt.” The 
gu$ti at the jail thought differently, 
and when Governor Landriault got a 
look at the ingredients he pronounced 
the food as cocaine sandwiches. “It 
looks like salt,” said the Governor, “but 
the resemblance ceases ehere. ’

(Signed) J. A. LARUE, C. A., Quebec.

Perodeau, Vice-President for the ensuing year.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

our
amount

jackscrews RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf*

JACK-SCREWS FORMEE AT REA- 

60S&£ytLr«trek ’Phone Main^^
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island one hundred and eight branches

-5 1.
«, f r>nnk Act. have carefully examined our valuation of the Assetssr.?.b!iru« -Sauls.-». »* ,?-»■«“» *”d »

'x™, CT;.rr“ mte sa1
terests of this Institution, as shown by their monthly task in the examination |

°f thWenoewTeditSIsUormpieasant duty to testify to the devotedness of our 
entire staff All of them doubtlessly were desirous to show their appreciation 
of the continuous efforts of your Directors towards the betterment of their 
present situation and for the protection of their old age, by yie créa 
Pension Fund, which will be submitted to your approval during this meeting.

For the Board of Directors,
(Signed) H. Laporte, President,

Tancrede Bienvenu, Vice-President and General Manager.

r
f

LADIES' TAILORING LlS V
the mountainous Isl-HIGH-CLASS LADIES, TAILOR, 

Hbest satisfaction guaranteed' at lowest 
prices. A. Morin, 50 Germain^^^

ALASKA’S DEER INDUSTRY.

Dr. Nelson of Biological Survey Tell* 
of Development Plans.

winter snows on 
ands they occupy commonly force them 
down near the shore, where they often 
suffer severely for lack of food and be
come easy prey for wolves and hunters. 
Even in summer when numerous they 

often found near shore, where they 
easily killed by day or night. Many 

reports are current that wolves destroy 
large numbers in winter, while the In
dians kill them throughout the year, in 

places slaughtering them 1n a most 
wasteful manner.

Another serious menace to their con
servation is the hunting done by crews 
of fishing boats which operate along the 
coast and sometimes kill these deer in 

At times many deer 
have been carried southward

W
r *^1 ^_LiMIih j.ijiimKnf-1 iuu* ^ A a

Dr. E. W. Nelson, chief of the United 
of Biological Survey, inmagneto repairs are

States Bureau
a recent bulletin of thé American Game 
Protective Association states that in 
connection with its plans for develop
ing the reindeer industry in Alaska, 
the Biological Survey is arranging to 
obtain young bulls of the large wood
land caribou to use in grading up tlie 
size of the reindeer, the dresses car
casses of which now average only about 
150 pounds each. The large size of the
woodland -hou -uid ^ of dist^ “s?boats to the United States. To 
advantage not only in mer as g t the killing of these animals as
vigor of the reindeer herds^hut m add gèrent £ men from fehlnR
mThe bidletln says the Sitka ‘ blacktail boats, the secretary of agriculture re- 

The bulletin says r Alaska Its cently established a new open season to
is the only typical deer •" Aiaska. m cen^y ^ Sept j t„ 0ct. 15, the open-
original home exte créât ing date being at a time when most of
Straits southeasterly th g B . boats have left Alaskan waters.

:mee 5^ “'tt

conditions it has oft n ^ wcstward case in connection with the protection, 
mgly abundant. Far jn of otber game animals of the territory,

Unfortunately for these deer, the heavy wardens.

“1 are

mÆ5ÜÛ. MAGSETO MMM »T 

2562—8—16Bosch expert. 
Wentworth street some

M-toi -

MEN'S CLOTHING mmSWS
-•éaeÆIÊk'fc •rvi

Geninmcom7lianee with the duties imposed upon us by our appomtment^as 
Censor*; at the General Annual Meeting held on Augu » “* ’ .monthly the investment securities held by your Bank and have been 

satisfied with the results of our examination.
these securities, added to the cash on hand and mbuh

than sufficient to meet the requirements of your by
Savings Department of this Bank, as will appear

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOAT&- 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats. well made and tr.mmcd and scU- 
ine at a low price fr»m $20 np. W. J. 
Hfggins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

large numbers.

I i vertified
perfectlyA Complete 

Banking Service
At all times, 

were far more .
regarding the deposits in the 
nn reference to the minutes of our Meeting.

great satisfaction to be able to testify to the con muous prog- 
The large increase in the deposits and m t 

this institution is highly appreciated by its

If

MONEY ORDERS It affords us
rcss of the business of your bank, 
number of the depositors show that
enetnmers as well as by all the community. . . ,

*
sential to tne g ftnd j. id assets of the bank at a high figure.

to approve the general statement 
submitted.

Small traders and great industrial corpo
rations—workmen with modest savings 
accounts and farmers with their banking 
business—find in the Bank of Montreal 
the banking service they require extended 
to them with courteous attention.

The facilities of this Bank are equally at 
the service of every class in the community.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
Order. If lost or stolen, you 
money back.

REMIT BY 
Money 

yt your

ways kept the treasury
We therefore beg, gentlemen, to advise you 

and accounts of the fiscal year 1920-1921 as :
For the Board of Commissioner-Censors,

(Signed) A. LACOSTE, President

PAINTS
it t> rraND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6-9-1922 PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT Remember Your Family

and safegurad them from misunderstanding by nominating as 
Executor and Trustee of your estate

As on June 30, 1921 
CREDIT

credit of Profit and I-oss account June 30,PHOTOGRAPHIC
Balance at
Premium on New Stock (Issue May 31, 1920) .... • ■ • 
Profits for the year ended June 30, 1921, after deduct

ing charges of Management interest due to de
positors, rebate on current discounts ($81,5°4.uuj 
and full provision for losses and doubtful debts..

$ 38,466.91
200,000.00DEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 

Films. Send 40c. with order. Work 
return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio,
St. John. ;

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Paid-up Capital, $ 1,000,000.00

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:
W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay; Hon. W. E. Foster.St. John.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

EH

BANK OF MONTREAL 425,647.67
! $ 664,114.58ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS

BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN
UNDERWRITM»^

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance 
flâHinL fc DAVIDSOH

;
DEBIT

W. J. Ambrose, Monster 
A. C. Skehon, Mansgcr 
T. Guy, Maneter.
C. A. Robinson, Manager

Appropriated a* Follows i
Quarterly dividend at the rate of 9% per annum on 

paid up capital, as follows :
Paid October 1, 1920 ...........
Paid January 2, 1921 .......

2 King Street
Dock Street and Market Square 
370 BruaaeU Street 
226 Union Street

t. A. McAVITY, Inspector, jR. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
$ 63,375.00

65,989.80TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF #500,000,000i
G

i

»
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4 Men Killed 
In a Million 

Dollar Fire

14 Mvcreated some excitement by fainting. 
She was carried by. the traffic officer 
there to the Ross Drug store where she 

revived and was able to continue her

NELLIE L. McCLUNG.
1Aid to digestion,teeth 

and nerves-plus real 
LICORICE: flavor

à/..■si 1t
* Vwas

way to her home. !

•T'HE rich, luscious 
contents of a box of 

Moir’s do not need even 
the charms of a pretty 
girl to herald their at
tractions. The eye and 

> palate are alike delighted
£\ with what they find

therein.1

MOIR’S LIMITED 
HALIFAX

m

l ■ ' (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Philadelphia, Aug. It—Four persons 

were killed, two are dying and a score 
were injured in a fire which broke out 
early today in the Point Breeze Oil 
Works of the Atlantic Refining Com
pany. The fire was still burning tonight 
and the damage already done was esti
mated at $1,000,000.

Fire department officials declared that 
unless the flames were checked, the whole 
plant, estimated to be worth $3,000,000, 
was in danger of destruction.

Adams product,particularly prepared— on

MThe historic parish church of Hamp
ton, situated at Lakeside, was the scene 
of another memorable event yesterday | 
morning. The occason was the unveil-, 
ing of the war memorial. The memorial 
was subscribed for by the members of 
the congregation and was unveiled by 
Mayor Schofield, formerly church war
den, in tlie presence of a large number j 
of the parishioners. I

The memorial is in the form of a * 
brass tablet and is a very handsome piece 
of work, done by C. H. FlewweUing of . 
St. John. It bears the following inscrip- 

“To the glory of God and in 
from St. Paul’s

l
10*dStm

mw * W. J. WBTMORB, Agent 
91 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

5
CORRESPONDENCE ON IRISH

QUESTION IS MADE PUBLIC
(Continued from page 7.) 

that we will concur in any settlement 
which Southern or Northern Ireland 
may make for Irish unity within the six 
conditions already laid down which ap
ply to southern and northern Ireland 
alike; but we cannot.agree to refer the 
question of your relations with north
ern Ireland to foreign arbitration.

Vital to Common Welfare.

mI S’. -*v - -i
Master of King Edward No. 30, Clif
ford Price, assisted by Past Grand Mas
ter H. Sellem and Senior Deputy Grand 
Master R. J. Anderson.PRENTICE BOYS’ 

DECORATION DAY
The famous author, who was elected 

to the legislative assembly of Alberta. 
A new novel from her pen will soon be 
published. She is going to England as 
a delegate to the Ecumenical Confer
ence of the Methodist church.

tion:
memory of the men 
church, Hampton (N.B.) who gave their 
lives in the Great War. Arthur Adams,
Henry Dibblec Belding, George Edward 
DcMille, Freeman J. McManus, George 
Robert Perkins, Robert William Otty 
Barnes, John James Bloomfield, Egbert 
Holden Frost, George Nugent Dickson 
Otty, Robert Percy Weaver. 1914-1918.
Erected by the congregation.” 1 Lodge, No. 30, of West St. John, ac-

The service was conducted by the companjed by Lodge No. 35, of St. John; 
rector, Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, and 
the unveiling ceremony took place after 
the. reading of second lesson.

i
THE ORPHANAGE FAIR*

After a one-day interruption owing 
to rain, the garden party at the West 
Side Orphanage was continued through
out Saturday afternoon and evening, 
and the success which attended the 
opening day was duplicated on the final 
day, the financial returns for the benefit 
of the youngsters being very gratifying 
to the committees in charge. Proceed
ings during the evening were enlivened 
by the playing of the Martello band, 
which kindly donated time and talent 
for the good cause. Among the prize 
winners at the fair were: air gun, 
men’s, J. G. Quilty; ladies’, Mrs. H. 
Robertson; excelsior, Fred Wilson ; 
ladies’ bean bag, first, Mrs. J. Donner ; 
second, Mrs. McCormack; men’s bean 
bag, Harry Ferguson ; floodgates, W. J. 
Watson; ladies’ floodgates, Mrs. James 
Donner ; ring toes, Mrs. Norman Mc
Leod and Charles Driscoll; bagatelle, 
Mrs. Farren ; devil-among-the-tailors, 
first, F. Wilson, second, A. Woodman; 
real estate contest, J. Owen; bean guess
ing, G. S. Mayes, 510, correct number, 
611.

STREET ACCIDENTS “The conditions of the proposed set
tlement do not arise from any desire to 
force our will upon the people of anoth
er race, but from facts which are as 
vital to Ireland’s welfare as to our own. 
They contain no derogation from Ire
land’s status as a dominion no desire 
for their ascendancy over Ireland, and 

impairment of Ireland’s national

The ’Prentice Boys, King Edward

\
Lodge No. 40, from Fairville; represen
tatives from Lorneville and a delegation 
from Marysville, held its annual decora
tion day yesterday afternoorf^l marching 

to Cedar Hill cemetery, 
formed up in line at the hall in Guilford 
street at 3 o’clock and, headed by the 
Martello Band and several automobiles 

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 15 loaded with flowers, proceeded to the 
A M p.M. cemetery where twenty-one graves of

10 39 Low Tide. 5.00 departed brethem were decorated with 
8.25 flowers. Committees had been appoint

ed to attend to the graves of those 
brethem who were buried outside the 
city and bouquets of flowers were sent 
to the different churches in the city 
where these late brethern 

Str Erik II, 1,202, Christensen, from members. The impressive service in the
cemetery was conducted by Worshipful

noSeveral accidents occurred over the 
week-end, happily none of them of a 
very serious nature. The first of these 

about 2.36 on Saturday afternoon 
when street car number 80 collided with 
an automobile driven by Samuel Seeley. 
The automobile had its rear fender bent 
and running board damaged to some ex- 

This accident happened in Mill 
The street car was undamaged

ideals.
“Our proposals present to the Irish 

people an opportunity such as has never 
dawned in their history before. We have 
made them in a sincere desire to achieve 
peace, but beyond them we cannot go.

“We trust you will be able to accept 
them in principle. I shall discuss their 
application in detail whenever your ac
ceptance .in principle is communicated 
to me.”

About 150

was

MOIR’S ehocoUcsHigh Tide.
Sun Rises.... 6.31 Sun Sets 

(Time used is daylight saving.)
tent.
street, 
in the collision.

A boy, about 5.45 on Saturday, ran 
into the carriage of Dr. Lunney and was 
knocked down and had his face slightly 
cut. He also received a severe shaking 
up. He soon recovered, however, and 
seemed to be little the worse of the 
accident. »

Dr. Mary McLeod tripped on Saturday 
evening on Norths Wharf about 7.45 and 
fell and had her face badly cut. She 

removed to her home in J. C. Ches-

t PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Saturday. The WantUSEhad beent

Ad Way isCuba.
Arrived Sunday.

Str Impcroyal, 1,384, Sutherland, from 
Halifax.

Sell Veter McIntyre; 500, from New 
York.

H i W i-TIT~lfTïï T ±
v4

s,failed Saturday.
Str Governor Dingley, 2,856, Ingalls, 8 

for Boston.
Sch Seth W Smith, 157, Summers, for 

Vinetard Haven.
Sell T K Bentley, 472, Bentley, for 

Parrs boro.

!was
ley’s automobile.

About 9 o’clock on Saturday night, 
just when traffic was at its height at 
the head of King street, a young lady

t 1I Tf,4► X/>
CANADIAN PORTS.

j Quebec, Aug. 15—Arvd, stmrs Cana
dian Signaller, Sydney ; Wabana, Sydney. ; 

Quebec, Aug. 13-—Old, sitmrs. Em- 
of France, Liverpool ; Sheba, Syd-

I, f

Vpress yney. M
k •

Me-Montreal, Aug. 14—Sid, stmrs 
gantic, Liverpool ; Delisle, Copenhagen ; 
Canadian Commander, Liverpool ; Wis- 

j tey, Havre. !j Montreal, Aug. 14—Arvd, stmrs Rav- 
i nanger,

jLMI z
T

-Tv-fv
iiiiijalii

I nanger, Hull; Henrik Ibsen, Newcastle; j 
1 Caserta, Genoa; Manchester Merchant, ; 
Manchester.

I
IHHH

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug. 13—Arvd, stmrs Min- 

nedosa, Montreal.
London, Aug. 12—Arvd, stmr Sax- 

onia, New York.

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores Sound, Safe Sleep 

and Absolute Comfort 
Every Night

The
Patent
Inspection
PocketFOREIGN PORTS.

Cherbourg, Aug. 14—Sid, stmr Aqui- 
tania, New York.

New York, Aug. 14—Sid, stmr Can
adian Explorer, Montreal.

New York, Aug. 13—Arvd, stmrs 
Paris, Havre; Albania, Liverpool; Taor
mina, Naples; N oordam, Rotterdam ; 
Manchester, Hamburg.

Palermo, Aug. 10—Ard stmrs Provi
dence, New York.

New York, Aug. 14—Arvd, stmrs Ni
agara, Havre.

on
Every

Medal
Mattress.

Freezes

I Write for free 
r i tellingr your choice 

arts can be 
i n>&de more 
\ easily and 
J better with

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk

Gold
r

S

9

Owing to frequently recurring breaks 
In the water pipe which runs under the 
railroad at the Marsh road, a crew from 
the water and sewerage department 
worked Saturday afternoon to complete 
the building of a concrete tube through 
which the pipe has been laid. The leaks 
had been caused by the jarring of the 
trains when crossing the road. Stringers 
were büilt in to absorb the jars and no 
further trouble is expected from this 

Little inconvenience was caused

Gold Medal Mattresses—soft, safe, resilient—hold in store an unusual quality of restful comfort,
For Gold Medal Mattresses are built of the purest, finest, clean-

buy. They are built in 
who have ever pioneered

c.
night after night, for years to come, 
est cotton, the finest lofty layer felt or the best quality Kapoc that money 
a modern factory—well ventilated an 
in the mattress-building craft

can
r d flooded with sunlight—built by men

V Surely a mattress built under such conditions, designed with such discreet precision, built of such 
material meets the demands of good Canadians more thoroughly than the unknown, unproven mat
tress, filled with used, unsanitary materials collected from questionable places. Be sure you see the 
name of some reliable manufacturer on your mattress and you cannot go wrong if the Gold Medal 
Trademark appears.

Y, esource.
to residents in the vicinity as the water 

turned off for a very short time. A
was

5r,<

V
Most reliable dealers stock Gold Medal Bedding.
If your dealer has none in stock, it will well repay you to write to us and we will tdl you where toDollar Day obtain it.

ALL GOLD MEDAL MATTRESSES ARE PACKED IN DUST-PROOF CARTONS.1*
s

In These Trade Marks TrustI t

The Key-note of the Gold Medal Organization of factories is SPECIALIZATION.

The Golcl Medal Organization manufactures a long line, but each product is made in its own fac
tory or department by expert and skilled artisans in the particular line concerned.

By centralized control of Administration, buying 
Medal Products great savings are passed on to the consumer.

\AT U

J /e

DALLAIRDS materials and merchandising the Goldraw
t- jv

That is why you should demand the following Gold Medal Guaranteed Products, and be sure the
them.Gold Medal trademark appears on4

Special Bargains Gold Medal Upholstered Furniture including 
Chesterfields and Cane Suites.

Gold Medal Phonographs.
Gold Medal Record Cabinets. »
Gold Medal Piano Benches.

Gold Medal Purity Felt Mattresses. 
Gold Medal Purity Mixed Mattresses. 
Hercules Bed Springs.
Gold Medal Bell Action Divanettes. 
Gold Medal Davenports.$1.00AT

Gold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co., Limited
Uxbridge

Gold Medal Bedding Co., Limited
Montreal

WinnipegTorontoAlso a number of other lines have been reduced 25 per 
cent and 50 per cent. This is your opportunity to get a sup
ply of D’Allturd's Blouses af a genuine bargain.

cDMlofodk
Blouses

i Makers of the famous Hercules Springs.

GOLD MEDAL MATTRESS
10 King SquareTwenty-one Store in Canada.

1
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9 UNIQUE today Goldwyn Feature, World Photo-News, V isit To Finisterre, Orchestra.
4

/

HIS OWN LAWHobart Bosworth nIMPERIALYou’re Asleep! —l'
in

2, 3.30------ 10c, 15c
7, 8.30------ 15c, 25c

MATINEE
EVENING

Comedy Twist Frank Brownlee’sThat’s what they’ll say about 
you if you fail to see this film of 
a young girl who wakes up a whole 
town and starts them on the right 

road.

There is no comedy as funny 

as that found in human life as 

it exists in every city and town. 

The quaint characters one 

meets in daily life furnish vast 

amounts of humor that is un
usually funny. The author who 

depicts these people in their 

natural environs has created a 

masterpiece. In this production 

real types were used and under 

the direction of G. V. Seyffer- 

titz they do the natural thing. 

It is a film that stands by itself.

BIG HUMAN STORYA MODERN KNIGHTGIRL MATCHES WITS AGAINST 
THE WHOLE TOWN Every element that ap

peals to human emotions 
has been perfectly blend
ed in the enacting of this 
film that grips, even hurts, 
in places, so powerful

It is the 
story of one man’s sacri
fice for his friend ; a really 
great love story built up
on friendship.

with fists for his broad

sword, 
armor, Wsheer grit his 

conquering a 
mountain his crusad 
and with a code of honor 
that put loyalty to his pal 
above written laws; who 
could lay «down even his 
love for a friend—Such is 
the hero in this great 
picture.

Wakes up inhabitants, who have been sleeping for years. 
Offers new houses for old ones; ends opposition 

by clever ruse. 'r&'i»

are■SEE-
its situations.

ALICE CALHOUNÜ
R.

m --------- IN---------
NEWS OF THE WORLDVISIT TO FINISTERRE

Burton Holmes takes us for a lovely jaunt including English Henley Regatta, King 
in Quaintest France. and Queen, Irish and Spanish attairs.“Peggy Puts It Over->

AND ALL THE WHILE THE ORCHESTRA PLAYS FOR YOU.ALICE CALHOUN. This is a story of how a young girl got busy and woke up 
a sleepy town. Prize Collection of 

St. John Rowing Views.
Dorothy Dalton 
Katherine McDonald COMINGVITAORAPH STAR

EXTRAA picturesque Rural Comedy 
with a touch of emotional acting. 

Don’t'fail to see

EXTRA SHE WORKS WHILE 
YOU SLEEP.Universal Century Comedy

Monday T tf* V' Tuesday!

PALACE“A DOLLAR’S WORTH” “Peggy Puts It Over”Peggy Puts It Over Featuring “HARRY SWEET”—Very funny; you’ll say 80. FRANK MAYO
IN A MIGHTY DRAMA OF MAN’S STRENGTH 

» AND WOMEN’S LOVE
Monday—Tuesday

iII

“THE BRUTE BREAKER”Anthony Belyea, as It had been estab
lished that he was within the limit.

The following officiated: Judges, 
Thomas Nagle, J. C. Chesley, Captain A. 
J. Mulcahy; timers, Charles Owens, H. 
Ervin; clerk of the course, J. Fred Bel
yea; announcer, George Stubbs; starter, 
Frank White.

A Tremendous Story Told in a Tremendous Way.

SPORT NEWS OF 
, A DAY; HE

à
SECOND LAST EPISODE “BRIDE 13”

Star Theatre WED.—HARRY CAREY in “The Wallop.”x

I A
\ JTonight and Tuesday 

DOROTHY DALTON in HALF AN HOUR
SlJSpeed Records Shattered.

Biiffaio, Aug. 15—Orlo III, the sea 
sled owned by George Leary of the Sag 
Harbor Yacht Club, shattered all speed 
records for displacement boats in the 
final day’s races at the International 
Regatta yesterday, in winning six one 
mile speed trials from a flying start at 
an average of fifty-seven miles an hour. 
Her fastest mile was done down stream 

i at the rate of sixty-one miles an hour.
By taking the final heat for express 

cruisers, the Sea Horse, owned by James 
A. Allison, of Miami Beach Yacht Club, 
wop the Buffalo Yacht Club silver 
trophy.

ÂtvI Gala WeekEmpress Theatre
MONDAY and TUESDAY

CARMEL MYERS in “IDLE FOLLY”
Also—ANTONIO MORENO in “THE VEILED MYSTERY” 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
nefit Show—Hilton Belyea Fund; St. Catherines Race Pictures. 

’Most as good as being there.
FIRDAY and SATURDAY

Special—Dempsey-Carpentier Fight. Also Joe Ryan in

“PURPLE RIDERS”

v

ÏMWEDNESDAY—THURSDAY t
The SL Peter’s, playing with the same 

dash and speed which carried them 
through to the championship of the City 
League, turned the tables on the Auburn 
team from Cambridge (Mass.) and ad
ministered & doüble defeat to them by 
capturing both contests oft Saturday. 
The Saints won the afternoon game by 
the score of 8 to 3 and the evening af- 
ray t to L The visitors were outplayed 
from the start and did not display the 
same
ered in their initial appearance here.

The summary and box score of the 
afternoon game follows :

AB. R.

Tex Rickard’s Own Pictures of the r

: %Dempsey-Carpentier Fight ! i
i

HARRY CAREY
New Records at Halifax Meet, x ■' ;•

--------- IN---------
Two Canadian records were broken 

on Saturday at Halifax in the Cana
dian amateur swimming championships 
at the Waegwoltlc. Club, George Vernot 
of Montreal did the 880 yards in twelve 
minutes and thirty-five seconds, and C. 
C. Bourne of Montreal did the 50 yards 
in twenty-six and two-fifths seconds, 
four-fifths of a second less than the re
cord. In the 220 yard breast stroke R. 
Schwartz and George Hattie of the 
Waegwoltic had a close race, Schwartz 
winning by inches.

New World Swimming Record.
Buckeye Lake, O., Aug. 16—John 

Weismuller, of the Illinois A. C., es
tablished a new world’s record for 100 
yards during an exhibition swim here 
Saturday, making the"distance in 521-5 
seconds, one second better than the 
mark of Duke Kahanamoku of Hono
lulu. •
BOWLING.

brand of ball which they uncov- not defend their title, owing to the ab
sence of the latter.

In the men’s singles and doubles the 
finals will be played today. In the 
singles event, Harley and Hollyer will 
play off for the right to meet Hazen 
Short, the present champion. In the 
doubles, Short and Hollyer will meet 
Harley and Stewart.

1 “The Wallop"r
>

PO. E.Auburn—■
Lowney, cf
Kolosky, 8b ........ 1
Wright, ss 
Tippetts, p 
Mahoney, lb .... 4 
Glennon, e .
J. Casey, 2b. 
Callinan, If . 
Ferguson, rf .... 4

• aV
,K8 m. A thrilling outdoor story of a 

Western Rover’s Desperate 
Struggle for Life and 

Love.

4
;4

mm Australia Wins.
4

Cleveland, Aug. 14.—The Australian 
defeated the Danish team in the

4
' ' j8 team

Davis Cup doubles preliminary here 
Saturday afternoon in straight sets,
6—3, 6—3 and 6—2.

This result eliminates the Danish j 
team and gives the Austrailians the 
right to meet the winners of the India- 
Japanese matches.

A UNIVERSAL SPECIAL
attraction

t

It6 24 13 8
H. PO. E. 
1 14

AB. \ •

31 fTotals ...........
St. Peter’s—

Dever, c ...............
Mooney, 2b .........
Gibbons, ss .........
Doherty, If 
McGovern, lb ...
Milan, rf...............
O’Regan, 3b ....
Riley, cf ...............
Hansen, p ...........

Here is just exactly the kind of 
whirlwind fighting human drama of 
the real West that HARRY CAREY 
plays better than anyone in the whole 
wide world—a rousing, stirring, red- 
blooded, “he-man”picture that’s up 
and coming every minute. Take it 
from us, here’s something that will 
fill you with thrills and fill you with 
amusement—a picture that moves and 
keeps a-moving from start to finish.

0
s,20

01 Australia’s Day.
Cleveland, Aug. 15—Australia made it 

five in a row in its meeting with Den
mark in the final Davis Cup play here 
Saturday.

J. O. Atiderson encountered little op
position from Tagner, winning 6-0, 6-2 
and 6-1, while Captain Peach was forc
ed to go five sets to win from Ingerslev, 
Danish national champion. The scores 
in this match were 3-6, 6-2, 6-0, 6-2.

04
01

1 0 
5 0
1 0
2 0

0
1 Divide Honors.

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 15—Playing on 
the thistle green here on Saturday af
ternoon, the British bowlers were de
feated by the locals by four points, but 
the Britishers turned the tables in the 
evening and won by three shots.

8 8 27 11 2Totals
Score by innings:

Auburn .................2 00000010—3
St. Peter’s ...... .1 0 2 0 0 0 4 1 .— 8 j

Summary—Hit by pitched ball, Milan,, 
Dever. Passed balls, Glennon 2, Dever j
1. Two-base Hits, Doherty 2, Dever, 
Gibbons, Kolosky. Sacrifice hits,Mooney
2, Kolosky 2. Struck out, by Hansen 
12. by Tippetts 8. Bases on balls, off 
Hansen 2, off Tippets 5. Stolen bases, 
Dever 2, Mooney, Doherty 2, Gibbons 4, 
Milan, Wright. Double play, Glennon 
and Wright. Left on bases, St. Peters 
8, Auburn 4. First base on errors, St. 
Peter’s 3, Auburn 1. Umpires, Atchison

Scorner, Carney. Time of 
1 hour 50 minutes. Attendance,

“The Kid’s Pal”
Universal Comedy,

With Brownie, the World’s 
Cleverist Canine Actor 

in a Leading Role.

ATHLETIC FREDERICTON MARKETS

On Saturday in Fredericton the fol
lowing prices today were as follows:

Potatoes, per barrel, $6 ; Apples, $4.25 ;
Raspberries, per quart, 25 cents ; Black
berries, 40 cents; Cherries, 10 cents ;
Cranberries, high bush , per peck, 50 
cents ; Veal, per pound, 10 to 1-8 cents;
Lamb, 15 to 20 cents; Mutton 11 to 16
cents; Chickens, per pair, $1.50 to $3; ~
Fowl, $2.50; Eggs, 45 cents; Butter, 40 ---------- ~ - - " ■
to 45 cents; Salmon, per pound, dU .
cents; Cucumbers, per dozen, 50 cents ; Per dozen, 30 cents; Hay, per ton, $35; 
Tomatoes, per pound, 10 cents; Corn, Live pigs, each’ $3.

Maritime Championships,
A. W. Covey, president of the M. P.

B. A. A. U. of Canada, has announced | 
that the maritime provinces track and 
field championship will be held in this 
city on Sept. 10 under the auspices of 
the maritime branch of the Amateur 
Athletic Association. The meet which 
is being held here this coming Saturday 
is only for the provincial championships.

Y. M. C. L Entries.
Among the entrants for the provin

cial track and field championships which 
to be held under the auspices of the 

Y. M. C. I. at the East End grounds 
Saturday afternoon is Otto Miller, of St. | Universal “Jewel” Production.
Martins, who came second In the aggre- j ______________________
gate of individual points scored at the L 1 '*■
athletic'meet in Sussex on July 1. .——— ———

Walter Johnson, of the C. N. R. Ath----------
letic Association, Moncton, a former resumed on Saturday and three finals 
Ontario star, is entered in the 100 and finjs]ied. In the ladies double event Miss 
220 yards dashes. Frank Garnett, ti e (-ampbeH and Miss Hawkins defeated 
skater, who is also a sprinter of ability. Mrs j r Thompson and Miss Thomp- 
and who gave Ted Coster all he could son ’by a score 0f 8-3, 6-3, and are’cham- 
do to break the tape ahpad of him in plonfi for 1921. In the mixed doubles 
Sussex, Is also entered for the sprints. Hazen Short and Miss K. Schofield will 

Oswald McDonald, of St. John and 
of St. Joseph’s University, who is 
of the fastest men in the maritime prov
inces in the sprints, is entered for the 
100 and 200 yards events.

25c------ One Price of Admission------ 25c

i
i WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

ELMO LINCOLN
At Boston—Boston 4, Philadelphia 3. 

Second game Boston 8, Philadelphia 0.
National League, Sunday.

At Chicago—Pittsburg 1, Chicago 0. 
At Brooklyn—Boston 3, Brooklyn 2. 
At New York—New York 8, Phila

delphia 2.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 5, St. Louis

Third base.
McViearCarpenter

Short-stop.
1). Merryweather 

Burns

and Case. Chown -IN-
Left field.game,

3,000. Under Crimson SkiesGreen areEvening Game. Centre field. on
RourkeE.H. PO. 

1 0 
1 1 
1 4
1 2 
0 10

ButlerAB.Auburn—
Lowney, cf & 3b 3 
Kolosky, 3b & c. 4 
Wright, c & cf.. 3 
Tippetts, ss . 
Mahoney, lb . 
Glennon, If ..
J. Casey, 2b.. 
Ferguson, rf & p 3 
Callinan, p & rf. 3

Left field.0
Daley 1. tOUiXHOvLAND, THE HATTER 

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishing*, Rain* 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls add Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for high grade

1 A. Fraser National League Standing 
Won Lost

1 Mill town Defeats Marysville.
Fredericton, Aug. 14—The Milltown 

(N. B.) baseball team of the St. Croix 
League and the Marysville team, title 
holders of the York County League, 
played sixteen innings of great baseball 
at Marysville Saturday, Milltown win
ning 7 to 6. The game was a pitcher’s 
battle with Miller of Marysville carry
ing off the greater honors as he went 
the full route and had sixteen strike 
outs to his credit. Davidson and Hill 
were used by Milltown. It was any
body’s game until the last- inning.
Frank Hughes of Devon was umpire.

Games Today.
The Auburn team will clash today 

with the Commercials on the East End 
grounds in two games. The visitors 
will be strengthened by the arrival of 
a pitcher and shortstop from Cambridge.
The teams are playing this afternoon 
and will play again this evening.

American League, Saturday.
At Philadelphia—New York 7, phila-! Baltimore 

delphia 2. Second game, New York 13, Buffalo .
Philadelphia 7. 1 Toronto

At Washington—Washington 6, Bos- Toronto

1. 3
1 48703 Pittsburg .

New York .
Boston ....
Brooklyn .
St. I/Ouis ..
Cincinnati .
Chicago ...
Philadelphia

International League, Saturday.
At Jersey City—Syracuse 8, Jersey 

City 7.
At Newark—Buffalo 13, Newark 3.
At Reading—Rochester 16, Reading 15. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore 2, Toronto 

1. Second gam 
3.

International League, Sunday.
At Newark—Buffalo 9, Newark 0. 

Second game—Newark 8, Buffalo 0.
At Baltimore—Baltimore 7, Toronto 5.

International League Standing.
Won

1 440 674
0 451 612 Look lor Electric Sign. Throe 3021 

Store Open Evening*.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Nett Union St)Mulhoilando 540 57

1 541 55
6249

21 14 6
PO. A. E.

6528 1 44Totals
St. Peter’s— AB. 

Dever, c
Mooney, 2b .... 3 
Gibbons ss 
Doherty, If ... 
McGovern, lb 
Callaghan, rf 
O’Regan, 8b .
Riley, cf ..... 
Lawlor, p ...

7538 one
064
06
l24 1

4 1 ÜV50
TENNIS.93 New Champions.

Play in the New Brunswick Tennis 
Association tournament at Rothesay was

13
03

If it is not markedBaltimore 5, Toronto12
03

229 4 7 24Totals
Score by innings:

Auburn .....................
St. Peter’s ............... MACDONALDS0 0 0 1—1 

0 0 0 .— 4
0
1

V nr*Summary—Three-base hit, Tippetts. 
Two-base hit, Wright. Sacrifice hit, 

Struck out, by Lawlor 6, by 
Bases on

Lost
3093 i71 52Mooney.

base on errors, Auburn 1, St. leters 4. 
Stolen bases, Dever, Callaghan, Lawlor 
Hits off Callinan 5 in 3 2-3 innings; off 
Ferguson 2 in 31-3 innings. Umpires, 
Atchison and Case. Scorer, Carney. 
Time of game, 1 hour 35 minutes. At
tendance, 2,300.

Telegraph-Time Team Wins.
The Times and Telegraph ball tossers 

added another victory to their credit of 
wins by defeating, 10 to 2, a train of 
pie-ers" from the St. George and Car- 
leton teams of the Intermediate League 
„n the West St. John diamond on Sat
urday afternoon before a large crowd.

The team es lined up:— 
Tlmes-Teiegraph Carletons-St. George 

Catcher.
.......... R, Merryweather

Pitcher.

5562
64 57

it is not Macdonald’s 
Tobacco.

--- 353 66
t0At'Detroit—St. I-ouls 7, Detroit 5. Syracuse .. 

At Cleveland—Cleveland 6, Chicago 1.
48 71
44 69
41 66

American Leaguj, Sunday.
At St. Louis—St. Louis 7, Detroit 5. j 
At Washington—Boston 2, Washing- 

ton 0.

AQUATIC iBelyea Wins Harbor Race.
Some excellent rowing was seen in the 

At Cleveland—Chicago 4, Cleveland 1.1 harbor on Saturday evening More than
I two thousand people lined the wharves I 
| on the city side. Hilton Belyea was in 

P.C. I good form and took a firm grip on the 
.623 Wigmore cup, defeating Robert Belyea, 
.618 I his only opponent, by a length. Gren- 
.531 ville McCavour who was scheduled to 

against R. McIntyre in the boys’ 
.467 race was deprived of this race as Mc- 
.459 Intyre was unable to row. McCavour 
.431 and Hilton Belyea rowed an exhibition 
.373 i race. Three youngsters made a start in 

an exhibition race, and Anthony Bel
yea came out ahead, but the other two 

\t St Louis—St. Louis 8, Cincinnati 1. claimed that there was no race as Bel- 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 4, Chicago 3. yea was over the age limit, which was A New Ÿor^-^ Yoîk X B&k- fifteen. It was said last night that the 

lyn 3. first prize m the race was given to

r0n
x.->

&American League Standing.
LostWon

4066New York . 
Cleveland 
Washington 
St Louis ..
Boston ........
Detroit
Chicago
Philadelphia

4268
6360

.4865451 row
5750

36.SK-"GO51
6247
6941 26W. Fraser 

Johnston
HLNational League, Saturday.

K O -JMathews mFirst base.
McEaeheiB ................... C. Merryweather

Second base
ThompsonLowe

SAFETY LIES IN 
PASTEURIZATION

All milk and cream sold by 
used in the manufactureus or

of

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

is made absolutely safe, pure 
and harmless by the simple, 
natural process of pasteuriza
tion.

pacific dairies, ltd.
St John, N. B.

M 2624. M 2625.

POOR DOCUMENT
■

4 I

T

T

JL

Queen Square Theatre
Fifth'Big Week

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUE

in

"Miss Nightengale"
The Season’s Biggest Hit.

Hear
Grace Maxwell

The little girl with the big 
voice.

Lots of pretty girls, funny 

comedians, good singing and 
graceful dancing.

Matinee, 2.30, 15c.

Evenings, 7.10 and 8.40;
25c.

CarpentierDempsey
The game challenger. His 
great work in the second 
round is seen at close

Champion of the world, 
whose terrific body 
punches are shown with 
wonderful dearness. range.
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$Come For Your Share of Tomorrow’s Bargains$ At THORNE’S
A vase harvest of bargains without parallel in the history of Dollar Days in this city awaits you at our stores tor tomorrow.
Although prices on many lines have fallen we are determined to give the public the greatest money-saving Dollar Day they have ever known m 

Silverware, Sporting Supplies. Paints and Glass, and so, have made
Kitchen

ware,

Extra Special Deep Price Cuts
few of the hundreds of Money-Saving opportunities offered you here on Dol-The following list gives only awhich will be applied to DOLLAR DAY ONLY, 

lar Day. t A
Ash Tray, regular price, 75c,a Pearl Grey Bn. Sir. S. Pan, 800, 8 

quarts, regular price $1.20,Alabastine Churches. The correct wall 
coating where durability is desired. 
Alabastine is a chemical and" sanitary 
compound and will not harbor germs or 
insects. Made in 21 beantiful and un
fading tints.
2Va lb. packages; regular price 40c,

Dollar Day 30c.
5 lb. packages; regular price 76c,

Dollar Day 60c. 
Athenia. Prepared paint ready to use 

and warranted to stand all ordinary ex
posure; 28 beautiful shades.

Sizes—
1 lb. Tin; regular price 20c,

Dollar Day 60e.
Desk Calendar, regular price $1.25,

Dollar Day $1.00 each.
Letter Rack, regular price $1.75,

Dollar Day.1 $1.40 each.
Electric Lamp, regular price $8250,

Dollar Day $7250 each.
Electric Desk Lamp, regular price $7215, 

Dollar Day $5.85 each.
Glass Bottom Trays, regular price $2.00, 

Dollar Day $1.60.
Glass Bottom Trays, regular price $3225, 

Dollar Day $2.65.
Wood Candle Sticks, regular price $1250, 

Dollar Day $1220 pair.
Wood Candle Sticks, regular price $3.00, 

Dollar Day $2.40 pair.
Glass Candle Sticks, regular price $3.75, 

Dollar Day $3.00 pair.
Col. Candles, all colors, 8 inch,

Dollar Day 20c. each.

SPORTING DEPARTMENT. 
Japanese Vacuum Bottle, 1 quart; 

regular price $3.00,
Dollar Day $1.60. 

1 Pearl Grey En. Lip S. Pan, 24, 5 
quarts, regular price 65c,Wear-Ever Aluminum Windsor KettleDollar Day $2.50. 

Japanese Vacuum Bottles, 1 pint; regu
lar price $2.00,

Dollar Day 50c. 
1 Pearl Grey En. Preserving Kettle, 34, 

14 quarts, regular price $1.40,Dollar Day $1.60. 
Japanese Lunch Boxes, with Vacuum 
bottle; regular price $3.00,

Dollar Day $1.12. 
1 Pearl Grey En. Preserving Kettle, 28, 

8 quarts, regular price 85c,Dollar Day $2250. 
Shopping Baskets, Asst; regular price 

$1.00,
«

Dollar Day 68c. 
1 Pearl Grey En. Berlin • Kettle, 08, 8 

quarts, regular price $1.45,Dollar Day 75c. 
Indian Made Laundry Baskets; regular 

prices $2.15, Dollar Day $1.15. 
1 Pearl Grey En. Potato Pot, 508, 8 

quarts, regular price $1.75,

V
Dollar Day 17c.Dollar Day $1.75. 

Indian Made Laundry Baskets; regular 
price $2.40,

2 lb. Tin; regular price 40c.
Dollar Day 34c. Q) Dollar Day $1.38. 

1 Pearl Grey En. Stove Pot, », regular 
price $1.60,

a

lI1 qt. Tin; regular price $1220,Dollar Day $2.00. 
Indian Made■ Laundry Baskets; regular 

price $2.66,
9Dollar Day $1.00 

1 gal. Tin; regular price $480,
Dollar Day $3.60. Dollar Day $1.25. 

1 Pearl Grey En. Double Boiler, 54, 6 
pints, regular price $1.75,

Dollar Day $2.25. 
Glass Washboards and 4 doz. Spring 
Clothes Pins; regular price, $1.25,

Dollar Day $1.00. 
Globe Washboards and 6 doz. Spring 

Clothes Pins; regular price $1.25,
Dollar Day $1.00. 

E. Z. E. Ball Bearing Wringer; regular 
price $8.00,

Vi gal Tin; regular price $2225,
Dollar Day $1.90. 

Bam and Roof Paint in 5 gallon cans 
and 1 gallon cans, only bright red.
1 gal. Tins; regular price $3.00,

Dollar Day $2.50. 
6 gal. Tins; regular price $14250,

Dollar Diy $12.00. 
Martin-Senour 100 p. c. pure paint and 

made in Canada, and the better the paint 
the better it pays, and why do you paint 
—1st, protection; 2nd, beauty. Made up 
in 32 select shades, including white, 
outside and inside and yacht white, and 
sold only by W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd. 
Ask for a color card.
1 Pint; regular price $1.00,

Col. Candles 12 inch
Dollar Day 30c. each. 

FLATWARE RELIANCE PLATE. 
Vi doz Coffee Spoons, regular price $3.00, 

Dollar Day $1.91. 
Vi doz. Dessert Spoons, regular price 

$5.60,

Dollar Day $1.40. 
1 Pearl Grey Bean Pot, 56, 6 quarts, 

regular price $1255,
Dollar Day $1.00. 

1 Pearl Grey Dish Pan, 14 quarts, re
gular price $1.15,

Dollar Day $3.59. 
Vi doz. Soup Spoons, regular price $6.00, 

Dollar Day $3.83. 
Vi doz. Table Spoons, regular price $6.00, 

Dollar Day $3A3. 
Vi doz. Dessert Forks, regular price 

$5.60,

Dollar Day 92c. 
1 Pearl Grey Cake Box, 35, regular price 

$2.00,
Dollar Day $6.50. 

Rapid Plain Bearing Wringer; regular 
price $7.25, $2.083 Qts. (wine measure) Reg

ular price $3.20.

Dollar Day Price. .

Dollar Day $1.60. 
1 Pearl Grey Cake Box, 25, regular 

price $1.85,
r Dollar Day $5.75. 

Star Plain Bearing Wringer; regular 
price $5.00,f

Dollar Day $1.45. 
1 White Cake Closet, 1500, regular price 

$2.85,
Dollar Day $4.00. 

No. 00 ’ Wheelbarrow ; regular price 95c., 
Dollar Day 80c. 

No. 0 Wheelbarrows; regular price, 
$1250,

Dollar Day $3259. 
Vi doz. Table Forks, regular price $6.00, 

Dollar Day $3.83, 
Vi doz. Table Knives, regular price $6.00, 

Dollar Day $3.97.
Cold Meat Fork, regular price $2.00,

Dollar Day $1.27 each. 
Sugar Shell, regular price, $1.00,

Dollar Day 63c. each. 
Butter Knife, regular price, $1.10,

Dollar Day 67c. each. 
Sugar Tongs, regular price $1.60,

Dollar Day $1.16 each. 
Berry Spoons, regular price $2.50,

Dollar Day $1.58 each. 
Cream Ladle, regular price $1.75,

Dollar Day $1.07 each. 
Gravy Ladle, regular price $2.50,

Dollar Day $1.61 each.
PAR PLATE.

Vi doz. Tea Spoons, regular price $1.65, 
Dollar Day $1.30. 

Vi doz. Dessert Spoons, regular price 
$3.20,

Dollar Day $2.20. 
1 N. P. Tea Kettle, No. 8, regular price 

$2.90,
Dollar Day 75c.

Vi Gallon; regular price $1.80,

Set of 3 Wear-Ever Aluminum Saucepans IDollar Day $1.40. 
Vi Gallon; regular price $3.25,

Dollar Day $2.75.

Dollar Day $1.25. 
No. 2 Wheelbarrows; regular price 

$3.35

Dollar Day $2.35. 
1 Retinned Tea Kettle, ‘ C. B., No. 8, 

regular price $1.55,1 Gallon; regular price $6.25,Dollar Day $2.80. 
No. 2 Carts, >2 wheel; regular price, 

$1.05,

Dollar Day $1.20. 
1 Alum. Sterno Stove, regular price $1.25 

Dollar Day $1.00. 
8 tins Sterno Heat, regular price $1.20, 

Dollar Day $1.00. 
1 tin Rd Wash Boiler, 091c, regular price 

$2.00,

Dollar Day $6.25. 
Glidden Endurance Auto Finish. What 

about that car? Glidden Auto Finish 
wears well and has a good gloss. Black. 
Vi Pint; regular price 75c, r.WEMKVER

Dollar Day 80c. 
No. 3 Carts, 2 wheel; regular price 

$1.50,
i\

Dollar Day 50c.Dollar Day $1.20. 
No. 6 Carts, 2 wheel; regular price 

$2.10,
I Pint; regular price $1.40, ;nnk Dollar Day $1.55. 

1 Canuck Bread Mixer, No. 8, regular 
price $4.50,

Dollar Day $1.00.
1 Quart; regular price $2.75,Dollar Day $1.75.

No. 22 Wagon; regular price $1.70,
Dollar Day $1.45.

No.. 24 Wagon; regular price $2.00,
Dollar Day $1.65.

N0.126 Wagon; regular price $2.50,
Dollar Day $2.00.

No. 38 Wagon; regular price $8.80,
Dollar Day $7.25.

Dollar Day $2.25. 
And other colors—Grey, Brewster,

Green, Blue and Yellow, Red.
Vi Pint; regular price $1.00,

Dollar Day $3.75. 
1 Eclipse Bread Mixer, No. 4, regular 

price $2.75,
Dollar Day $2.00, 

I Spriistex Polish Mop with Handle, 
Dollar Day 60c. 

1 Bottle Sprustex Polish, 4 oz, regular 
price 25c.

Dollar Day 75c.
31 Pint; regular price $1.90,

Dollar Day $1.50. Dollar Day $2.50. 
Vi doz. Table Spoons, regular price $3210, 

Dollar Day $2.60. 
Vi doz. Med. Forks, regular price $3A0, 

Dollar Day $2.60. 
Vi doz. Med. Knives, regular price $4.50, 

Dollar Day $3218. 
Vi doz. Dessert Knives, regular price 

$4.38,

1 Quart ; regular price $3.65, ftll
Dollar Day $2.75.

Glidden Jap-a-Lac, the transparent 
vanish stain, makes old things look like 
new; dries with high gloss and hard 
finish; seven colors.
Vi Pint; regular price 30c.

Dollar Day 15c. 
1 Battle Sprustex Polish, 12 oz, regular 

price 50c,

School Bags; regular price 90c,
Dollar Day 75c.

School bags; regular price $1.00,
Dollar Day 80c. 

School Bags; regular price $1.25,
Dollar Day $1.10. 

School Bags; regular price $1216,
Dollar Day $1.16 

Schoql Bags; regular price $2.60,
Dollar Day $2.00. 

E. R. Flashlights, No. 2622; regular 
price $1.50,

Dollar Day 30c. 
1 Tin Sprustex Polish, 1 quart, regular 

price $1.00,
Dollar Day 20c. Dollar Day 60c. 

1 Tin Sprustex Polish, % gallon, regular 
price $1.50,

Dollar Day $3211. 
Vi doz. Med. Knives, Plain Handle, re

gular price $2.50,

Vi Pint; regular price, 56c,
Dollar Day 35c.

1 Pint; regular price $1.00, Dollar Day $1.00. 
1 Tin Sprustex Polish, 1 gallon, regular 

price $2.50,
Dollar Day $2.09. 

Vi doz. Bouillon Spoons, regular price 
$3.65. -

Dollar Day 65c.
1 Quart ; regular price $1.85, $2.39Regular price $3.35.

Dollar Day Price . . ,
Dollar Day $1.25. 

Floor Wax. Polish up your floors 
with Butchers’ or Johnson's Wax.
1 lb. Tin; regular price $1.00,

Dollar Day $1.60.
12 rolls Great West Toilet Paper,

Dollar Day $1.00.
SILVER DEPARTMENT. 

GLASS.
Vi doz. Star Cut Tumblers, Straight, 

regular price $1.15,

Dollar Day $1.00. 
E. R. Flashlights, No. 6909; regular 

price $2.30,
Dollar Day $2.61. 

Butter Knife, regular price, 75c,
Dollar Day 60c. each. 

Sugar Shell, regular price 75c,
Dollar Day 45c. each. 

Sugar Tongs, regular price $1.35,
Dollar Day $1.02 each. 

Cream Ladle, regular price, $1.10,
Dollar Day 79c. each. 

Berry Spoon, regular price $1.85,
Dollar Day $1.30 each. 

Cold Meat Fork, regular price $1.10,
Dollar Day 83c. each. 

Casserole Dish, round, regular price 
$5.50,

Dollar Day $1.50. 
E. R. Flashlights, No. 6900; regular 

price $1.25,
Dollar Day 85c.

2 lb. Tin; regular price $2.00,
Dollar Day $1.70. 

Varnish Stain, 9 shades, 3 sizes.
Vi Pint; regular price 40c,

Dollar Day $1.00. 
E. R. Flashlights ; No. 6990; regular 

price $1.65,

1 Duro Alum. Pie Plate,24 x 30; regular price $19.76, Dollar Day $1.00. 
Vi doz. Star City Tumblers, Bell, regular 

price $1.25,
Dollar Day 42c.Dollar Day $16.50. 

Satinette, White Enamel, English 
White Enamel, best on the market. Im
perial measure :
Vi Pint ; regular price 86c,

1 White Enamel Mixing Bowl, No. 28, 
Dollar Day $1.00. 

1 White Enamel Mixing Bowl, No. 32, 
regular price $1.55,

Dollar Day 35c.Dollar Day $1.20. 
E. R. Flashlights, No. 2606; regular 

price $1.95,
Dollar Day $1.10. 

Vi doz. Rose Cut Tumblers, regular 
price $2.25,

1 Pint; regular price, 65c,
Dollar Day 55c.

1 Quart ; regular price $1.25,Dollar Day $1.50. 
E. R. Flashlights, No. 2626; regular 

price, $1.85,

Dollar Day 80c. Dollar Day $1.20. 
2 White Enamel Mixing Boy Is, 1 No. 

20, 1 No. 22, regular price $1.40,
Dollar Day $1.10.

Dollar Day $2.00. 
Vi doz. Wild Rose Tumblers, regular 
price $6.00,

Dollar Day $1.00. 
Newtone, a flat oil paint, made in a 

good variety of colors.
Vi Gallon; regular price $1.60,

1 Pint; regular price $1.56,
Dollar Day $1.40.

Dollar Day $1.26. 
E. R. Flashlights, No. 2627 ; regular 

price $1.66,

1 Quart ; regular price $2.80,
Dollar Day $2.55.

Dollar Day $4.40 each. 
Casserole Dish, oval, regular price $5.25, 

Dollar Day $4225.
Dollar Day $5.40. 

Vi doz. Grape Cut Frappee Glass, regul
ar price $5.38,

Dollar Day $1.25. I Dia En. Berlin! Kettle, 04, 4 quarts, 
regular price $1.20,Vi Gallon ; regular price $5.40,Vi Gallon ; regular price $3.00,Dollar Day $1.10. 

E. R. Flashlights, No. 1991; regular 
price $1.80,

Dollar Day $4.90. Pie Plates, regular price $3.75,
Dollar Day $3.05. 

Shaving Sets, regular price $5.75,
Dollar Day $4.75. 

Vi doz. Stainless Steel Dessert Knives, 
regular price $7.43,

Dollar Day $4.95. 
Vi doz. Star Cut Frappee Glasses, regular 

price $4.00,
Dollar Day $2.50. Dollar Day $1.00. 

1 Dia En. Cereal Cooker, No. 104, 4 
pints, regular price $1.60,

1 Gallon ; regular price $10.50,1 Gallon ; regular price $5.76, Dollar Day $9.45. 
Lemon Oil. The polish for all var

nished or oiled surface. Regular price 
25c.,

Dollar Day $4.76. 
Varnish Brushes, all sizes,

Dollar Day $1.25. 
Tennis Balls, 1920 stock; regular price Dollar Day $3.60. 

Glass Flower Basket, regular price $3.00, 
Dollar Day $2.40 each 

Water Set, 6 Glasses and Pitchej, Floral, 
regular price $7.50,

Brashes.
15c. to $1.50.

WaU Brushes, 75c. to $3.00. 
Whitewash Brushes, $1.00 to $33.00. 
Weighted Floor Brushes, 10 lbs., $2.00. 
Weighted Floor Brushes, 15 lbs., $2.80. 
Weighted Floor Brushes, 25 lbs., $3.40. 
Floglaze, the finish that endures. 
Maple Leaf Quality dries hard over 

night with high gloss that will stand 
soap and water and weather ; 15 colors. 
Quarts and pint sizes.

Mirror Glass, bevel edges with copper. 
Plated Backs, all shapes and sizes, 

with quarter oak frames and white 
enamel.
10 x 14; regular price $2.85,

Dollar Day $1220.
75c. 1 Dia. En. Double Boiler, No. 53, 4 

pints, regular price $1.90,Dollar Day 25c. 
" Bicycle Tires Outside Cases, Dunlop 

and Goodyear; regular $3.60,
Dollar Day $1.85.

Inside Tubes; regular price $1.75,
Dollar Day $1.00. 

Galvanized Washtubs, No. 1; regular 
price, $2.15,

Dollar Day 20c.
KITCHEN DEPARTMENT.

Dollar Day $6.25. 
% doz. Stainless Steel Table Knives, 

regular price $8.65,
Dollar Day $1.45.

Dollar Day $6.30 each. 
Water Set, 6 Glasses and Pitcher, Hob 

Rose, regular price $8.50,

1 Dia En. Pota Pot, No. 6, 6 quarts, re
gular price $1.65,

1 Wear Ever Alum. Windsor Kettle, size 
4 quarts, regular price $3.20, Dollar Day $7.35. 

Vs doz. Steel Dessert Knives, regular 
price $4.80, » .Dollar Day $1.30. 

1 Dia En. Berlin Kettle, No. 8, 8 quarts, 
regular price $1.95,

Dollar Day $2.08 
1 Set Lip Sauce Pans, 3 in set, size I, 

2, 2Vs quarts, regular price $4.35,
Dollar Day $2.39. 

1 Berlin Saucepan, W. Ever, No. 63, 
regular price $3.15,

Dollar Day $7.65 each. 
Water Pitcher, regular price $5.00,

Dollar Day $4.50 each. 
Glass Compels, regular price $3.75,

Dollar Day $3.00 each. 
Glass Candy Jar, regular price $2.50, 

Dollar Day $2.00 each. 
Glass Candy Jar, regular price $4.75,

Dollar Day $3.75 each. 
Rose Cut Butter Tub, regülaf 80c.,

Dollar Day 70c. each. 
1 pr. Glass Salt and Peppers, regular 
' price $1.00,

Dollar Day $3.50, 
Vs doz. Steel Table Knives, regular price 

$4.68,Dollar Day $1.50. 
1 Dia En. Stove Pot, No. 9, regular 

price $2.15,
Dollar Day $1.78. 

Galvanized Washtubs, No. 3; regular 
price $2.65,

Dollar Day $3.90. 
1 Pie Server, regular price 35c,

Dollar Day 25c. each 
Scissors, 6 inch, regùlar price 50c,

Dollar Day 42c. each. 
Scissors, 8 inch, regular price 60c.,

Dollar Day 50c. each. 
Scissors, 7 inch, regular price $1.00,

Dollar Day 80c. each. 
Scissors, 8 inch, regular price $1.30,

Dollar Day $1.07 each. 
Carvers, Knife and Fork, regular price 

$2.75,

Dollar Day $1.65. 
1 Dia. En. Tea Kettle, No. 8, regular 

price $2.35,

Dollar Day $2.65. 
1 Preserving Kettle, W. Ever, 6 quarts, 

121, regular price $2.85,
Dollar Day $2.15. 

Lawn Scats, 8‘/a feet long; regular 
price $3.50, Dollar Day $1.80. 

1 Dia En. Mixing Bowl, No. 32, regular 
price $1.30,

Dollar Day $2.40.
1 Set Duro Cooking Ware, including 1 

6 quart preserving kettle, 1 1 quart 
double lip sauce pan, 1 2 quart pud- 
ing pan, 1 10 inch pie plate, regular 
price $5.00,

Dollar Day $2.50. 
Croquet Sets, C., 8 ball; regular price 

$7.50,
Dollar Day $2.40.

12 x 18; regular price $4.50,
Dollar Day $3.75 Dollar Day $1.00. 

1 Dia En. Dish Pan, 8 quarts, regular 
price $1.10,

Dollar Day $6.20. 
Croquet Setts, N. 8 ball; regular price 

$6.00,

14‘x 24; regular price $8.50, Dollar Day 80c. pair. 
Brass Candle Sticks, regular price $3.50, 

Dolar Day $3.00 pair. 
Brass Match Holder, regular price $1.25, 

Dollar Day $1.00 ach.

Dollar Day $7.15. Dollar Day 90c. 
1 Pearl Grey En. Str S. Pan 400, 4 

quarts, regular 80c.,

Dollar Day $3.50. 
1 Duro Alum. Preserving Kettle, regular 

price $2.00,
16 x 28; regular price $13.00,Dollar Day $5.00. 

Croquet Sets, N, 8 ball; regular price 
$8.60,

Dollar Day $10.85.
18 x 80; regular price $1480, Dollar Day $2.30 pair.Dollar Day 60c.Dollar Day $1.70.Dollar Day $12.00.Dollar Day $7.18.
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